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JOH. AMOS COMENIf

ORBIS SENSUALIUM PICTUS

:

1 HOC EST
!

-

OMNIUM PRINCIPALIUM IN MUNDO RERUM, ET IN
1

VITA ACTIONUM,

PICTURA &f NOMENCLATURA.

;

* JOH. AMOS COMENIUS’S

VISIBLE WORLD:
OR

* A NOMENCLATURE, AND PICTURE0
OF

ALL THE CHIEF THINGS THAT ARE IN THE WORLD,

AND OF
MENS EMPLOYMENTS THEREIN;

In above 150 Cuts.

Written by the Author in Latin and High Dotch, being onc of his Jast

Easays, and the moet suitable to ChildretTa Capacilies of
any he hath hitherto made.

Tronslated into Engliah

BY CHARLES HOOLE, M. A.
I For the Use of Young Latin Scholare,

THE FIRST AMERICAN, FROM THE TWELFTH LONBON
ED1TION, CORRECTED AND ENLARGED.

And the Engliah made to answer Word for Word to the Latin.

Aihil est in intellectu, quod non priusfuit ih sensu.

Arist.

iBlintfed afidsold by T. & J. Swords, Na 160 Pearl-Strecf,
*

1810.
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Gen. ii. 19, 30.

The Lord God brought unto Adam evefy beast of the

field, and every fowl of the air, to see what he would call

them. And Adhm gave names to ali cattle, and to the

fowl of the air, and to every beast of the field.

Gen. ii. 19, 20.

Adduxit Dominus Deus ad Adam cuncta Animantia
Terra, & universa Volatilia Coeli,

ut videret quomodo vo-

caret illa,
Appellavitque Adam Nominibus suis cuncta

Animantia,
& universa Volatilia Coeli,

45* omnes Bestias

Agri.

J. A. Comenii Opera Didactica, par. 1. p. 6, Amst.
1657, fol.

Didacticae nostrae prora & puppis esto : Investigare, 8c

ihvenire modum, quo Docentes minus doceant, Discentes

vero plus discant : Scholae minus habeant strepitus, nau*

seae, vani laboris
;
plus autem otii, deliciarum, solidique

profectus : Respublica Christiana minus tenebrarum, con*
fusionis dissidiorum

;
plus lucis, ordinis, pacis et tran-

quillitatis.
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To the Editor of the twelfth edition of Comemus*8 Orbis

Pictus,

Sir,

Having heard it lamented by a learned gentleman in

a public company, that the Orbis Pictus of Comemus is

now fallen totally into disuse as a school-book, though no
other comparable to it has been substituted in its place

I was desirous to see it, and, by your assistance, suc-

ceeded in my inquiry.

After a careful examination of it, I think it by far the

best book extant for the purpose of introducing boys to

the knowledge of things as well as of Latin terms y
and

ftimishing their minds with a stock of useful ideas

;

in

which, after many years labour, it is no uncommon thing

to find them miserably deficient. Their attention being
generally confined to the Latin writera called classica/y

whose works are the productions of genius and imagina-

tion, and built upon the false bottom of the pagan theo*

logy; their heads are filled with visionary objects, which
leave them ignorant of common life, common reason,

common Science, and common Christianity.

dft may be said, that the Orbis Pictus is but a vocabu-

lary in another form. But if this is the bestform , the worth
of the book will not be lessened by such a comparison.

Comenius has greatly the advantage from the addition of

his figures, mean as they are; according to that t*ell~

known observation of the critic,

Segnius irritant animos demissa fier aurem y

Quam qu<x sunt oculis subjecta fidelibus,

The figures give a substance to the sounds, and are an ex~

cellent help to the memory; while the chapters, formed
into regular discourses, are explanatoiy and instructive,

communicating, together with the Latin terms, some
knowledge of the Sciences to which they belong. And I

cannot but wonder to see how many elements of learning

ihe ingenious author has brought together in so small a

compass. Upon the whole, this work of Comenius is as

far preferable to a common nomenclature
, as an habitable

buiiding to an heap of loose stones in a quarry, or a burrj-

ing candle to a dead mixture of grease and c ^ton.
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4 TO THE EDITOR.

The principal subjeqts of the Christian faith have fbund
their place amongst the rest : so that the boy who has
leamed this book need not ask his school-fellow (as one
did of late, to my knowledge) which is the higher, Jufii-

ter or God Almighty

?

The most common nomenclature
now in use makes no mention of the name of God in the
singular number ; while it teaches very particularly the'

names of Pan and Priafius ,
Venus , Mars, Bacchus, and

ali the monsters of gentilism : as if Latin and Latinists

were connected with no religion but the religion of idols.

It must be owing to this prejudice, so early infused, that

many scholars grow up with an habitual indifference to-

ward revelation: and when the mind, thus destitute of
‘truth, is at length assaulted by the allurements of vice,

what at first was no more than ignorance and indifference,

degenerates into aversion; and they tum out positive in-

iidels and libertines. As this evil is in a progressive
•state, it is time to look with eyes of impartiality (I may
say severity) into the errors of modem education, and to

give something of a Christian tum to the education of
'Christian children ; that we may stop that torrent of hea-
ihen principies and loose opinions, which hath been
pouring in upon us of late years, to overthrow this churcfr

and kingdom.
I have taken the liberty to insert a chapter under the

title of botany
, a study much in vogue; with another on

the deluge: and as the work was composed before our
Harvey had demonstrated the circulation of the blood, I

have made the necessary alteration in that part, and cor-

rected many errors of the last edition. I wish I had suf-

ficient influence to recommend it generally for the use of
schools, to be leamed next in order after the Latin graro-

tnar and syntax ; being well assured it will lead to a cofiia

verborum by the shortest, surest, and pleasantest road;

and that it will also serve to prevent, in some degree, that

Pagan ignorance to which many boys are unfortunately

left, while they are acquiring Latin in their tender years,

with very contracted views, and by very insufRcient me-
thods. .

W. JONES.
Pluckley.
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Au Advertisement concerning the llth Edition.

AS therc are some considernble nlterations in the present edition of

this book, from the former, it may be expected an accouut should

he giveo of the reasons ibr them. Itis ccrtain, Iroro the autbor’8 words,

that when it was first published, which was in Latin and Hungary, or in

Latin and High-Duteh; every wlicre one word answered toanother over
against it: This inight have been observed in our English translationi

which would have fully ansuered the dcsign of Comeiiius, and have
made the book much more uscftil: But Mr. Jloole, (whether out of too

much scrupulousness to «iisttirb the words in some places from the order
they were in, or not sutficiently considering the inconvenieuces of having
the Latin and English so far asunder) has ip«de them so much disagree,

that a boy has somctimes to seek seven or eight lines oflf for the corrcs-

ponding word; which is no smtdl trouble to young learnera, w ho are at

first equally uiuicquuinted with »11 words, in a languagc they are stran-

gers to, except it be such as have figures of reference, or are very like

m soun<l; and thus may perhaps, inuocently euough, join an adverb in

one tongue to a noun in the other; whencc may appear the necess :ty of

the translations heing exactly literal, and the two languuges fairly an»

swcring one anolher, line for line.

lfit be objected, such a tliing could not be donc (considering the dif-

ferenee of the idioms) wilhout tninsplaring woids here and there, and
putling them into an order which may not perhaps be exactly classical

;

It ouglit to be observed, this is designed for boys chiefly, orthose who
arc jnst entering upon the Latin tongue, to wliom every thing ouglit to

be made as plain and familiai* as possihle, who are not, at thcir first be*

ginning, to be taugfit the elegant placing of Latin, nor from such short

«entences as tliese, but from discourses where the periods have a fuller

fslose. Besid.es, this w»y has been already takm (according to tliead*

vice of very good jiulges) in some other school books of Mr. JlooleV
translating, and found to sticceed abundantly wcll.

Such condescensions as these, to the capacilies of young learners, are
ocrtainly very reasonable, and wouhl be mosi agveeable to tlie intentions

of the ingenious and worthy aut lior, and his design to suit whatever he
laught, to their matiner of apprehending it: whose excellcncy in the
art of education made him so fanmus aii ovor Europe, as to be solicited

by severa) States aqd JVsnces to go and reforni the melhod of theii*

schoois ; and whnse works carried that esteern, tliat in his o\v n life-timc,

sonae part of them were not only trnnslated intotwelve of the usiiai lan-

guages ofEurope, hut also into the Arabie, Turkish, Perqiqn, and JTo-
golic (the common tongue ofall that part ofthc East-IndiesJ, and since
his deatb, into the JIeorew, and some olhers. Nor did they want thcir
duc encouragement here in Englaml

\

some vernas ago; till by an indis-

creet use ofthem, and want of a thorough acquaiutance with his method,
or unwillingness to part from their old roarl, they began to be almoM;
quite left on : Yet it were heartily lo hc wislied, some persons ofjudg-
ment and intereat, whose example might bave an infhicnce upon ntliers,

and bring them into reputatiou Hgnin, wouid revive the Cotnenian me-
thod, which is no other than to muke our seholars learn with delight and
ehcerfulness, and to convey a solid and useful knowledge of things, with
that of languagcs, in an ea*sy, natural and familiai* way. Ilis Jhdactir
Works (as they are now collected into one volume) for a speedy att:.iu-

Ing the knowledge of things and words, joincd with the discourses of Mr.
A 3
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6 Advertisement, 8cc.

JLocke,* and taro orthree more ofour own nation, for forming the min<fr
and settling good liabits, may doubtless be looked upon to contain the
roost reasonable, orderly, and complete system of the art ot education
that can be met with.

Yet, alas! how few are there who follow thcway they havepolnted
ont? though every one who seriously considera it, must be convincedof
the advanta^e; and the gcnerality of schools go on in the aame old dull

road, wherein a great part of chilclren’8 time is loat in a tiresome heaping
up a pack of dry and unprofitable or pernicious notions (for anrely little

hetter can he said of a great part of that heathenish stuff they are tor-

mented with ; like the feeding them with hard nuts, which, when they
liave almost broke their teeth with crackjng, they find either deaf, or to
contain but very rotten and unwholesome jcernels) whilat things really

perfective of the understanding, and usefiil in every state of life, are leti

unregarded, to the reproaeh of our nation, where all other artsare im-
proved and flourish well, only this Of education of youth is at a stand; as

if that, thegood or ill management of which isofthe utmost eonsequence
to all, were a thing not- worth any endeavours to improve it, or was al-

ready so perfeet and well executed that it needed none, when many of
the greatest wisdom and judgment m several nations, have, with a just

indignation, endeavonred to expose it, and to establish a more easy and
pseuil way in iis room.

It is not easy to say little on so important a suhject, but thus mnch may
sufHce for the present purpose. The l»ook has merit enough to rccora-

mend itself tothose who know how to make a right useofit. It waa
reckoned one of the authoi^s best performances ; and besides the roany
impressions and translations it has had in parts beyond 8ea, has been se*

veral times rcprinted here. It was endeavoured no needless atterations

should be admitted in thisedition, and aslittle of any ascould consist with
the design of making it plain and useful ; to shun the offence it might give
to some ; and only the Roman and Italio character alternately made use
of, where transplacing of words could be avoided.

* Mr. Locke’s Essay upon Education.
Dr. Talbot’s Christian School-master.
Dr, Ob. Walker of Education.
Mr. Monrofc Essay on Education.x— Hisjust Measures of the pious Iiatitation of Youth, &c.

London,
JFuly
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THE AUTHOR’S PREFACE TO THE READER.

Instruction is the means to exfiel mdeneaa, with
which young wits ought to be well fumished in schools ;

but so as that the teaching be, l. Truey
2. Full, 3. Ciear,

and, 4. Sol id.

1. It will be true
, if nothing be taught but such as is

beneficial to one’s life; lesttherebe acause of complain-
ing afterwards. We know not necessary things, because
we have not leamed things necessary.

2. It will be/w//, if the mind be polished for wisdom,
the tongue for eloquence, and the hands for a neat wav of
living. This will be that grace of one’s life, to be wtae,

to act,
to sfieak.

3. 4. It will be ciear, and by that, firm and aolid, if

whatever is taught and leamed be not obscure, or con-

fused, but apparent, distinet, and articulate, as the fingere

on the hands.

The ground of this business is, that aensual objecta may
be rightly fireaented to the aenaea, for fear they may not
be received. I say, and say it again aloud, that this last

is the foundation of all the rest : because we can neither

act nor afieak wiaely , unleaa wejirat rightly underatand
all the thinga which are to be done

y
and whereof we are to

sfieak. JVow there ia nothing in the underatanding which
waa not before in the aenae . And therefore to exerciae the

aenaea well about the right fierceiving the differencea of
thinga, will be to lay the grounda for all wiadom

, and all

tviae diacourae, and all diacreet actiona in one y
a courae of

Hfe which, because it is commonly neglected in
schools, and the things which are to be leamed are offer-

ed to scholars without being understood, or being rightly

presented to the senses, it cometh to pass, that the work
of teaching and leaming goeth heavily onward, and af-

fordeth little benefit.

See here then a new help for schools, A Picture and
Nomenclature of all the chief thinga in the world, and of
tn$n*i actiona in their way of living : Which* that you
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8 PREFACE.

good masters may notbe loth to run over with your scho*
lars, I will teli you in short, what good you may expect
from it.

'It is a lit(te book as you see, of no great bulk, yet a
brief of the whole world, and a whole language ; full of
fiictureey nomenclature8, and descrifition* of things.

1. The fiicturc8 are the representationsof ali visible

things, (to which also things invisible are reduced after

their fashion) of the whole world. And that in that very
order of things, in which they are described in the Janua
Latina Lingua ; and with that fulness that nothing very
necessary, or of great concemment, is omitted.

2. 2'he nomenclatures are the inscriptions or tities, set

every one over their own pictures, expressing the whole
thing by its own general term.

3. The descrifitions are the explications of the parta
of the picture, so expressed by their own proper terms,
as that same figure which is added to every piece of the
picture, and the term of it, always showeth what things
belong one to another.

Which such book, and in such a dress, may (I hope)
serve,

1 . To entice witty children to iV, that they may not con-
ceit a torment to be in the school, but dainty fare. For
it is apparent, that children (even from their infancy

almost) are delighted with pictures, and willingly please

their eyes with these sights : and it will be very well
worth the pains to have once brought it to pass, that scare-

prows may be taken away out of wisdom*s gardens.

2. This same iittle book will serve to stir ufi the atten-

tion which is to be fastened ufion things, and ever to be

iharfiened more and more : which is also a great matter
J

for the senses (being the main guides of childhopd, be*

cause therein the mind doth not as yet raise up itself to

an abstracted contempiation of things) evermore seek
their own objects, And if they be away, they grow dullt

and wry themselves hither and tliither out of a wearipea»

of themselves : but when their objects are prcsent, they
grow merry, wax lively, and willingly suffer themselves
to be fcstened upon them, till the thing be sufhcieptly

^flseemed. Thia book tben will do a good piece of ser-
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PREFACE. 9

vice in taking (especially flickering) wits, and preparing
them for deeper studies.

3. Whence a third good will follow ; that children bc-

tng won hereunto, and dravun over with thia way of heed-

ing, may be furniahed with the knowledge of the firime

things that are in the world, by afiort and merry fiaatime.

In a word, this book will serve for the more pleasing

using of the Veatibulum and Janua Linguarum, for which
end it was even at the first chiefly intended. Yet if it

like any, that it be bound up in their native tongues also»

it promiseth three other good things of itself.

First, It will afford a device for leaming to read more
eaaily than hitherto, especially having a aymboUcal alfiha-

bet set before it, to wit, the characters of the several let-

ters, with the image of that creature whose voice that

letter goeth about to imitate, pictured by it. For the

young ab c scholar will easily remember the force of eve-

ry character by the very looking upon the creature, till

the imagination being strengthened by use, can readily

afford ali things ; and then having looked over a table of
the chief ayllablca also (which yet was not thought neces-
sary to be added to this book) he may proceed to the
viewing of the pictures, and the inscriptions set over them.
'Where again the very looking upon the thing pictured,

suggesting the name of the thing, will teli him how the

title of the picture is to be read. And thus the whole
book being gone over by the bare tities of the pictures»

rcading cannot but be leamed ;
and indeed too, which

thing is to be noted, without using any ordinary tedioua

afielling, that most troublesome torture of wits, which may
wholly be avoided by this method. For the often reading
over the book, by those larger descriptions of things, and
which are set after the pictures, will be able perfectly to

beget a habit of reading.

Second, The same bookbeing used in English,inEngliah
achools, will aervefor the fierfect leaming of the whole
English tongue, and thatfrom the bottom ; because by the

aforesaid descriptions of things, the words and phrases of
the whole language are found set qrderly in their own
places. And a short English Grammar might be added
at the end, clearly resolving the speech already under*

stood into its parts ; showing the declijdng of the sevo-
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10 PREFACE.

ral words, and reducing those that are joined together
under certain rules.

Third,Thence a new benefit cometh, that that very Eng-

tish translation may servefor the more ready andfileasant
leaming qfthe Latin tongue ; as one may see in this edi-

tion, the vvhole book being so translated, that every where
one word answereth to the word over against it, and the
book is in ali things the same, only in two idioms, as a
man clad in a double garment. And there might be also

some observations and advertisements added in the end,
touching those things only wherein the use of the Latin
tongue differeth from the English. For, where there is

no difference, there needeth no advertisement to be given.

But, because the first tasks of learners ought to be Uttle

and single, we have filled this first book of training one
up to see a thing of himself, with nothing but rudiments,
that is, with the chief of things and words, or with the
grounds of the whole world, and the whole language, and
of all our understanding about things. If a more perfect

descriptiori of thing9, and a fuller knowledge of a lan-

guage, and a clearer light of the understanding be sought
after (as they ought to be) they are to be found somewhere
else, whither there will now be an easy passage by this

our Uttle Encyclopadia of things subject 'to the senses.

Something remaineth to be said touching the more cheer-
fui use of this book.

1. Let it bc given to children into their hands to delight

themselves withal as they plcase, with the sight of the

pictures, and making them as familiar to themselves as

may bc, and that even at home, before they be put to

school.

2. Then let them be examined ever and anon (especi-

ally now in the school) what this thing or that thing is,

and is called, so that they may see nothing which they

kno\V not how to name, and that they can narae nothing

which they cannot show.

3. And let the things named them be showed, not only

in the picture, but also in themselves ; for exampie, the

parts of the body, clothes, books, the house, utensils, Stc.

4. Let them be suffered also to imitate the pictures by
hand, if they will, nay mher, let them be cncouraged,
that they may be willing ;* first, thus to quicken the atten-
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PREFACE. H
tion also towards the things, and to observe thc propor-

tion of the parts, one towards another ; and, lastly, to prae-

tise the nimbleness of the hand, which is good for many
things.

5. Ifany thing here mentioned cannot be presented to

the eye, it will be to no purpose at all to offer them by
themselves to the scholars ; as colours, relishes, &c. which
cannot here be pictured out with ink. For which reasoa

it were to be wished, that things rare and not easy to be
met withal at home, might be kept ready in every great

school, that they may be showed also, as often as any
words are to be made of them, to the scholars.

Thqs at last this school would indeed become a school

of things obvious to the senses, and an entrance to the
school intellectual. But enough ; let us come to the
thing itself.
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*£he Translator, to ali judicious and industrioua School•

Masters*

Gentlemen,

There are few of you (1 think) but have seen, and
with great willingness made use of, (or at least perused)
many of the books of this well-deserving author Mr. John
Comenius, which, for their profitableness to the speedy
attainment of a language, have been translated in severai
oountries, out of Latin into their own native tongues.
Now the general verdict (after trial made) that halh

passed, touching those fonnerly extant, jis this, that they
are indeed ofsingular use, and very advantageous to those

qfmore discretion
, (esfiecially to such as have already got

a smattering in Latin) to heifi their memories to retain

what they have scatteringly gotten here and there
,
and to

furnish them with many words, which (perhafis) they had
notformerly read

, or so well observed ; but to young chil-

dren (whom we have chiefly to instruet) as those that are

ignorant altogether of most things and words, they firove

rather a mere toil and burthen , than a delight andfurther-
ance.

For to fiack ufi many words in memory, ofthings not con-

Ceived in the mind
, is to fili the head with emfity imagina-

tione
,
and to make the learner more to admire the multi-

tude and variety (and thereby to become discouraged)
than to care to treasure them ufi,

in hopes to gain more
knowledge of what they mean.
He hath therefore in some of his latter works seemed te

xpove retrograde, and striven to come nearer the reach of

tender wits : and in this present book, he hath (according

to my judgment) descended to the very bottom ofwhat is

to be taught, and proceeded (as nature itself doth) in an
orderly way ; first to exercise the senses well, by repre-

senting their objects to them, and then to fasten upon the-

inteilect by impressing the first notions of things upon it,

and linking them on to another by a rational discourse.

Whereas, indeed, we, generally missing this way, do teach

children as we do parrots, to speak they know not what,

nay, which is worse, we, taking the way of teaching little

ones by grammar only at thefirst, do fiuzzle their imagina-

tims with abstractivc terms and sevondary intentione^
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PREFACE. I?

which tili they be somewhat acquainted with things, and
the worda belonging to them

,
in the language which they

leam, they cannot afifirehend what they mean . And this

I guess to be the reason why many greater persons do re-

solve sometimes not to put a child to school till he be at

teast eleven or twelve years of age, presuming that he
having then taken notice of most things, will Booner get

the knowledge of the words which are applied to Chem in

any language. But the gross misdemeanor of such chil-

dren, for the most part, have taught many parents to be
hasty enough to send their own to school ; ifnot that they

may leam, yet (at least) that they might be kept out of

harm’s way ; and yet ifthey do not profit for the fime they
have been at school, (no respect at all being had of their

years) the master shail be sure enough to bear the blame.
So that a school-master had need to bend his wits to

come within the compass of a child*s capacity of six of
seven years of age (seeing we have now such commonly
brotight to our grammar-schools to leam the Latin tongue)
and to make that they may leam with as much delight

and willingness, as himself would teach with dexterity

and ease. And at present I know no better help to for-

ward his young scholars than this little book, which was
for this purpose contrived by the author in the GermaA
and Latin tongue s.

What profitable use may be had thereof, respecting
chiefly that his own country and language, he himself hath
told you in his preface ; but what use we may here make
of it in our grammar-schools, as it is now translated into

English, I shail partly declare, leaving all other men (ac-

cording to my wont) to their own discretion and liberty,

to use it or refuse it, as they plcase. So soon then as a
child can read English perfectly, and is brought us to

school to learn Latin, I would have him, together with his

accidence, to be provided of this book, in which he may at

least once a day (besides his accidence) be thus exercised.

1. Let him look over the fiictures with their general ti-

ties ovin8cri/ition8
, till he be able to tum readily toany one

of them, and to teli its name either in English or Latin.

By this means he shail have the method of the book in his

head ; and be easily fumished with the knowledge ofmost

things ; and instructed how to call them, when at any

^
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ljt' PREFACEu

time he meeteth with them elsewhere, in their *eal
forms.

2. Lethmtread the descrifition at large : First in Eng-
lish, and afterwards in Latin, till he can readily read, and
distinctly pronounce the words in both languages, ever
minding how they are spelled. And withal, let him take
notice of the figures inserted, and to what part of the pic-

ture they direct by their like, till he be well able to find

out every pai ticular thing of himself, and to name it on a
sudden, either in English or Latin. Thus he shall not
only gain the most primitive words, but be understanding-

ly grounded in orthografihy

,

which is a thing too generat-

ly neglectcd by us
;
partly because our English schools

think that children should leam it at the Latin, and our
Latin schools suppose they have already learned it at the
English; partly because our common grammar is too

much defective in this part, and scholars so little exercis-

ed therein, that they pass from schools to the universities,

and retum from thence [some of them] more unable to

write true English, than either Latin or Greek* Not to

speak of our ordinary tradesmen, many of whom write

such false English, that none but themselves can interpret

what they scribble in their bilis and shop-books.

3. Then let him gct the tities and descri/itions by heart

,

which he will more easily do, by reason of these impres-
sions which the viewing of the pictures hath already made
in his memory. And now let him also leam, 1. To con-

strue, or give the words one by one, as they answer one
another in Latin and English. 2. To fiarse , according to

the rules, (which I presume by this time) he hath learned

in the first part of his accidence
; where I would have him

teli what fiart of sfieech any word is, and then what acci-

dents belong to it

;

but especially to decline the nouns and
conjugate the verbs according to the examples in his rudi-

ments ; and this doing will enable him to know the end
and use of his accidence. As for the rules ofgenders of
nouns, and the fir&tevfierfect tenses and sufiines of verbs,
and those ofconcordance and construction in the latter part

of the accidence, I would not have a child much troubled

with them , till by the help of this book he can fierfectly

firactise so much of etymology as concerns the first part

of his accidence only. For that, and this book together,

being thoroughly learned by at least thrice going them
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PREFACE. 45

over, will much prepare children to go cheerfully forward

in their grammar and school authors, especially if, whilst

they are employed herein, they be taught also to write a

fair and legible hand.

There is one thing tobe given notice of, which I wish
could have been remedied in this translation ; that the

book being writ in High-Dutch, doth express many thingSr

in reference to that country and speech, which cannot,

without alteration of sorae pictures as well as words, be

expressed in ours : for the symbolical alfihabet is fitted for

German children rather than for ours. And whereas the

words of that Language go orderly one for one with the

Latin, our English propriety of speech will not admit the

like. Therefore it will behove those masters that intend

to make use of this book, to construe it verbatim to their

young scholars, who will quickly leam to do it of them-
selves, after they be once acquainted with the first words.

of nouns and verbs, and their manner of variation.

Such a work as this , I observe to have been formerly

much desired by some experienced teachers,and I myself
had some years since (whilst my own child lived) begun
the like, having found it most agreeable to the best witted

children, who are most taken uft with fiictures from their

infancy, because by them the knowledge of things which
they seem to refiresent (and whereof children are as yet ig-

norant) are most easily conveyed to their understanding.
But for as much as the work is now done (though in some
things not so completely as it were to be wished) I rejoige

in the use of it, and desist in my own undertakings for the

present. And because any good thing is the better
,
being

the more communicated; I have herein imitated a child who
is forward to impart to others what himself has well liked.

You then that have the care of little children, do not much
trouble their thoughts and clog their memories with bare

grammar rudiments, which to them are harsh in getting,

and fluid in retaining; because indeed to them they sig-

nify nothing, but a mere swimming uotion of a general

term, which they know not what it meaneth, till they com-
prehend particulars ; but by this or the like subsidiary, in-

form them, first with some knowledge of things and words
wherewith to express them, and then their rules of speakr

ingwill be better understood audmore firmly kept in mind*
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Else how should a child conceive what a rtile meanetb,
when hc neither knoweth what the Latin word importeth,

nor what manner of thing it is which is signified to him in

his own native language, which is given him thereby to

understand the t\ile ? For rules consisting of generalities9

are delivered (as I may say) at a third hand, presuming
first the things, and then the words to be already appre-
hended touching which they are made. I might indeed
enlarge upon this subject, it being the very baris of our
firofession, to search into the way of children*s taking hold
by little and Uttleofwhat we ttach them, that so we may ap-

ply ourselves to their reach : But I leave the observation

thereof to your own daily exercise, and experience got
thereby.

And I pray God, the fountain and giver of all wisdora,

that hath bestowed upon us this gift of teaching, so to in-

spire and direct us by his grace, that we may train up
'children in his fear, and in the knowledge of his Son Jesus
Christ our Lord ; and then no doubt our teachingand their

leaming of other things subordinate to these, will by the
assistance ofhis blessed Spirit make tliem able and willing

to do him faithful Service both in church and common-
wealth, as long as they live here, that so they may be eter-

nally blessed with him hereafter. This, I beseech you, beg
for me and mine, as I shall daily do for you and yours, at

the throne of God*s heavenly grace ; and remain while I

live, ready to serve you
,
as Itruly love and honour you

}

and labour willingly in the same firofession with you ,

From ray School in Lothbury, CHARLES HOOLE.
London, Jan. 25, 1658.

,V. B. Those Hcads or Descriptions which coneern things beyond the

prescnt apprehension of Children’s wits, as, tliose of Geography,
Astronomy, or the like, l would have omitted, till the rest be leam*
ed, and a tJbild be bettev able to understand them.

The Judgment of J\ir. Hezekiah Woodward, some time an eminent
School master in LONDON, touching a loork of this nature ,* in his

Gate to Sciences, chap. 2.

(
> ERTAINLY the use ofimages or representations is great

:

If we
j could raake our wi Js as legible to children as pictures are, their in-

formhtion theretrom would be quiokened and surer. Butso we cannot do,

though wc must do what we can. And iftoe had books, "tvherein are the

pictures of all creatures, herbs, bea8ts,fsh>foivls, theyioouldstandus
in great stead. For pictures are the most intelligible books that children

can look upon . They come closest to nature, nay, saitb Scaliger, art ex*
r&edsher*
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ORBIS SENSUALIUM PICTUS,
t
A WORLD OF THINGS OBVIOUS TO THE 6ENSES,

DRAWN IN PICTURES.

Invitation. I. Invitatio.

The Master and the

Boy.
M. QOME) Boy

,
Icam to bc

wise.

. P. What doth thh mcan
y to

be wise ?

M. To under8tand rightly,

B 2

Magister fe? Puer.

M. T^ENI, Puer, disce sa-

pere.

P. Quid hoc est, Safierc P

M. I^telligere rect&
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4o do rightly, and to afieak out\

Tightly ali that are neceaaary
P. Who will teach me thia ?\

M. /, by God*a helfi

.

P. How?
M. I will guide thee\

through ali.

I will ahow thee ali.

J w*7/ Mee a//.

P. See
,
Arre Iam ; lead me,]

w* fAe name o/* Gotf;

M. Before all thinga, JAow

bughteat to leam the filain

sounds, o/* which inarta

Speech conaiateth ; which

living Creatures £now Aow
to make, and thy Tongue
knoweth how to imitate* and\

thy Hand can picture xmt.

Afterwarda.we will go into

the World, and we will view
|

all fftinga.

Here thpu haat a lively and\

Vocal Alfihabet.

agere recte, et eloqui rectfc,

omnia necessaria.

P . Quis docebit me ?

M. Ego, cum DEO. ^

P. Quomodo ?
. ^

Af. Ducam te per %
|omnia.

Ostendam tibi omnia*
Nominabo tibi on^pi&. *

P. En, adsuip;,dUc*nfe,
|in nomine DEI. r

M. Ante omnia, debes
discere simplic£\ %

Sonoay ex
quibus Sermo humanus con-
stat; quos Animalia sciunt

formare, & tua Lingua scit

imitari, & tua Manua potest

/lingere.

Pdfetea ibimus in Mundum,
[& spectabimus omnia.

Hic habes vivum et vocale

[Alphabetum..

i
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cornicatur, Deus.t
Ctvw c?'ieth.

. ,

balat, b et cjB b
amb bleateth.

Cicada stridet, ci d|C c
The Grashopper chirpeth.

pupa dicit, du du\D&
The fVhooppoo saith.

ejulat, e e i\E e

Injant crieth.

Ventus flat, Ji jfl

The Wind bloweth. /

Anser gingrit, _ ga ga
The Goose gagletegr

halat, ti$h, ha'h

Mouih breatheth out.

m&rit, iei\

Alouse chirpeth.

tetrinnit, kha, khd\

he Duck quacketh.

Lupus, ululat, lu ulu

\

The WtlfhowUth.

Ursus murmurat, mummum\
Bear grumbleth.

Ff

Gg

Hh

1 »

Kk

L1

M m
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Felis clamat,

The Cal crieth

Juriga clamat,

The Carter crieth ,

Pullus pipir,

The Chicken pippeth

Cuculus cuculat, )

The Cuckm singeth»

Canis rmgifur,

The Dog grinneth.

Serpens sibilat,

T he SerpentJiisseth,

I
Graculus clamat,

The Jay crieth .

Bubo ululat,

The Owt hooteth.

Lepus vagit, vaW x

The lime squeaketh .

Bana coaxat, coaxX x
The Frog croaketh .

\Asinus rudit, yyyY y
The J$s brayeth.

Tabanus dicit, ds ds

The Breeze or Horse-fly

sailL
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GOD ia of himaelf,from\

everlaating to everlaating.

A moat fierfect and a mo8t\

hleaaed Being.
In hia Essence, Sfiiritual\

and One.

Inhia Personality, Three.

In hia Will, Holy
,
Juat

,

]

Merciful and True.

In hia Power, very great ,

In hia Goodness, very\

good.

In hia Wisdom, unmea\
aurable.

A Light inacceaaible ; and\

yet ali in ali.

Evcfy vjhere, and no where.

I

Deua est ex seipso, ab
[aeterno in aeternum.

Perfectissimum & beatis-

[simum Ena.
Eaaentid Spiritualis, 8c

[unus.

Hyfioataai Trinus.
Voluntate, Sanctus,Justus,

[Clemens, Verax.
Potentid Maximus.
Bonitate Optimus*

Saflientid, immensus.

Lux inaccessa ; &
tamen omnia in omnibus.

Ubique, & nullibi.
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The chiefest Good, and the

only and inexhausted Foun
tain of ali good things.

As the Creator, so the Go-
vemor and Preserver of all

thing8, nohich noe call the

World.

Summum Bonum
y et sol-

lus et inexhaustus Fons om-
nium Bonorum.
Ut Creator, ita Guber-

nator et Conservator om-
nium rerum, quas vocamus
Mundum .

The Heaven, 1.

hath Fire, and Stars.

The Clouds, 2.

hang in the Air.

Birds, 3.

Jly under the Clouds,

Fishes, 4.

* snoim in the Water.
The Earth hath Hilis, 5.

Woods, 6. Fields, 7.

Beasts, 8. and Men, 9.

Cotium
,

1.

habet Ignem $c SteUds,

Nubes
,
2.

pendent in Aere,

Ave8, 3.

volant sub nubibus.

Pisces , 4.

natant in Aqua,
Terra habet Montesy 5.

Sylvasy 6. Camfiosy 7,

Animalia
, 8. Homines^ 9.

k
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Thus the greatest Bodies

of the World,
the four Ele-

ments, are full of their oivn

Inhabitante .

Ita maxima Corfiora

Mundi, quatuor Elementa ,

sunt plena Habitatores
suis.

The Heaven. IV. Coelum:

The Heaven, 1

.

is wheeled about
,
and

encomjxasseth the Earth, 2.

etanding in the middle.

The Sun, 3.

ivheresoever it is, shineth

fierfietually,
hovtsoever dark

Clouds, 4.

may take itfrom us ;

and causeth by his Rays, 5.

Liglit, and the

Light
, Day.

Oji the other side
, over

against it, is Darkness, 6.

thence Night.

Coelum., 1 .
-

rotatur, 8c

ambit Terram ,
-2.

stantem in medio.
So/, 3.

ubi ubi est, fulget

perpetuo, ut ut densa
Nubila, 4.

eripiant eum a nobis ;

facitque suis Radiis
, 5.

Lucem
, Lux Diem»

Ex opposito, sunt 7Wzer-

broe, 6. inde ^Vb.r.
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In the Mght
ahineth the Moon, 7.

ogff the Stars, 8.

guater, and twinkle.

In the Evening, 9.

ia Twilight

:

In the Moming, 10.

the breaking, and
dawningof the Day.

Nocte
splendet ‘Luna, ¥+

& Stella, 8.

micant, scintillant.

Vesperi, 9.

est Crefiuaculum :

Man£, 10. Aurora,

8c Diluculum .

The Fire gloweth,

bumeth, anrf consumeth
aahea .

^ Spark q/7* atruck out

aFlint, (or Firestone) 2.

hymeanaofa Steel, 1.

awrf taken by Tinder in

a Xinder-Box, 3.

lighteth a Match, 4.

and a/ter that a Candle, 5.

to

Igrda ardet,

,urit, cremat.

oj\ Scintilla ejus elisa

e Silice, (Pyrite) 2.

Ope Chalybis , 1.

et excepta a Fomite
in Suacitabulo, 3.

(accendit Sulphuratum,
} 4.

[et inde Candelam, 5.
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or Stick, 6.

and causeth a Flame, 7.

or Blaze, 8.

which catcheth hold of^ the

Houses.

Smoke, 9.

ascendeth therefrom,

which) sticking to the

Chimney, 10.

tumethinto Soot.

Ofa Firebrand,
(or buming stick

)

is made a Brand, 1 1.

(or quenched stick.)

f
Of a hot Coal

(red-hotfdece
of a Firebrand

)

is made a Coal, 12.

(or a dead Cinder.^
That which remaineth

,

i% atlast Ashes, 13.

and Embers (or hot Ashes.)

vel Lignutn> 6.

et excitat Flammarhy 7.

vel Incendium, 8.

quod corripit

Jkdificia.

Fumus, 9.

ascendit inde,

qui, adhaerens
Camino

,
10.

abit in Fuliginem.

Ex Torrey

(ligno ardente,)

fit Titioy 11.

(lignum extinctum.)
Ex Pruna,

(candente particula

Torris)

fit Carbo, 12.

(Particula mortua.)

Quod remanet,
tandem est Cinis, 1 3.

& Favilla (ardens Cinis.)

i

C
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The Air. VI. Air.

'

--rfoWwV !,'
1 1

^ coo/ Air, 1

.

Aura, 1

.

breatheth gently . spirat leniter.

Tfce Wind, 2. Ventusy -2.

bloweth atrongly. flat valide.

A Storm, 3. Procella
,

3.

throiveth down Trees. sternit Arbores.
A Whirl-wind, 4. Turbo

, 4.

turneth itaelf in a round
comfiass .

agit se in gyrum.

W7nd under Ground, 5. Ventus subterraneus
, 5

cauaeth an Eai$hquake. excitat Terra motum .

An Earthquake cauaeth Terra-motus facit

Gapings of the Earth, fand Labea (& ruinas.) 6.

Falis of Houses.) 6.



7 H
The Watcr sfiringtfh

eti£ qf a Fountam,
jloweth downwards
in a Brook, 2.

runneth in a Beclc, 3.

standeth in a Pond, 4.

glideth in a Stream, 5.

is whirled about

in a Whirl-pit, 6.

and causeth Fens. 7.

The River hath Banks. 8.

The Sea maketh Shores, 9.

Bays, 10. Capes, 11.

Islands, 12.

Almost Islands, 13.

NecksofLand, 14.

Straights, 15.

and hath init HockS. 16.

h
scatet

e Fonte, I.

defluit

in Torrente, 2.

manat in Rivo, 3.

stat in Stagno
,

4.

fluit in Flumine, 5.

gyratur

in Vortice , 6.

& facit Paludes. 7.

Flumen habet Ri/ias. 8.

Mare facit Littora
, 9.

Sinus, 10. Promontoria, M.
Insulas ,

12.

Peninsulas

,

13.

Isthmos
,

14.

Freta, 15.

& habet Sco/iulos, £6.

‘f
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The Nubes.

ed byCjOO^Ic

A Vapour, l. asctnitth

fromthe Water.
From it a Cloud, 2.

is made,
and a white Mist, 3.

near the Earth.

Rain, 4.

cOidu small Shower distilleth

out of a Cloud,
drofi by drofi ;

IVhich beingfrozen ,
is

Ilail, 5.

half-frozen is Snow, 6.

being warm is Mel-dew.
Ia a rainy Cloud,

set over-against the Sun

,

the Rainbow, 7. afifieareth .

A dropfalling into the iva-

ter, maketh a Bubble, 8.

many Bubbies make
froth . 9.

Frozen Water ts callejd

Ice. 10.

Dew congealed

,

is called a white F rosk

1 . attendit ex
Aqua.

Inde Nubes, 2.

fit, et Nebula, 3;

prope Telram.
Pluvia, 4.

et Imber,

stillat e Nube,
guttatim

;

Quae gelata,

Grando, 5.

semi-gelata, Nix, 6.

calefacta, Rubigo est.

In nube pluviosi,

opposita Soli,

Iris, 7 . apparet.

Gutta incidens in aquam,
facit Bullam, 8.

multae Bulla faciunt

spumam. 9.

Aqua congelata
Glacies . 10.

Ros congelatus,

dicitur Pruina>



'Thunder is made of a>

brimstone-like vapour,
^ which breakingout ofa Cloud,

with Lightning, 1 1

.

thundereth arid striketh

with lightning.

Tonitru fit ex
Vafiore sulphureo,

quod erumpens e Nube
cum Fulgure> 11.

tonat 8c fulminat

The Deluge.
i*S

IX. Diluvium.

A general Deluge over- Diluvium universale totam

fiows the whole earth ;

The heads of Springs, 1.

are ofiened ;

The Rain comes downfrom
Heaven
The highest Mountains an

covered with Water ;

s The Earth itself and ali

kinds of living

are destroyed.

Noah escafies in an Ark, 2.

or Shifi with a roof

terram inundat

;

Fontium ora, 1. relaxan^
tur§

Pluvia de Coelo descen-

dit

;

Altissimi Montes Aquis
teguntur;

Terra ipsa, et omne
Creatures genus Animalium cor-

rumpitur.
jVoah salvus evadit in

Arcci
,
2. seu Nave fkstigi.atA.
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JEvery vehere in the Earth Ubique in Terris cer-

are seen the Signs and Re- nuntur Diluvii

mains of a Deluge ; Signa & Reliquia ;

The Mountains broken , Montes praerupti)

and the 'VdMitsfurrowed out et Valles decursu
by the descent of Waters, Aquarum exaratae.

The Bones and Shells of Ossa Piscium ma«*

Sea-fish are every where rinorum & Concha
digged ufa ubique effodiuntur,

evenfrom the highest etiam ex altissimis

Mountains in midland Montibus in Regionibus
Countries . mediterraneis.
And voe Jind the Produc- Et Corfiora marina

tions of the Sea enclosed in durissimo Marmore
the hardest Marble . inclusa reperiuntur;

The Earth. Terra.

In the Earth are

JHigh Mountains, 1*.

JDeefi Vallies, 2.

Hilis risingy 3>

Holloiv Caves, 4.

Plain Fields, 5.

Shady Woods. 6»

In Terra sunt

Alti Montes
,

1.

Profundae Valles^ 2.

Elevati Colles, 3.

Cavae Sfieluncay 4.

Plani Camfiiy 5.

Opacae Sylva. 6.
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The Fruitsof theEarth. XI. Terra Fatus,

^/Meadow, I . yieldeth Grass
with Flowers and Herbs,

which being cut downy
are made Hay. 2.

A Field, 3. yieldeth Corn,

and Pot-herbs. 4.

Mushrooms, 5,

Straw-berries, 6.

Myrtle-trees, &c.
come ufi in Woods.

Pratum, 1. fert Gramina,
cum Floribus & Herbis

,

quae desecta

tiunt Fanum, 2.

Arvum, 3. fert Fruges,
& Olera . 4. H

Fungi, 5.

Fraga, 6.

Myrtilli, Scc.

Proveniunt in Sylvis.

Metals, Stones, and Mine-
rals

grow ury&er the Earth.

Metalla, Lapides,

|
Mineralia

nascuntur sub terra*
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Metals. XII. Melalla.

Lead, k
i8 soft and heavy.

Iron, 2. is hard,

and Steel, 3. harder.

They make Tankards
(or Cms

)

4. of Tin.

Kettles, 5. of Copper,
Candlesticks, 6. of Latin,

Dollars, 7. of Silver,

Ducats and Crown pieces, 8.

o/Gold.
Quick-silver i* altoays li-

quid, and eateth through

Metals.

Plumbum, 1.

est molle et grave.

Ferrum, 2. est durum,
& Calyba, 3. durior.

Faciunt Cantharos
e Stanno, 4.

Ahena, 5. e Cufiro,

Candelabra, 6. ex Orichalcot,
Thaleroa, 7. ex Argento,

Scutatos, 8. et Coronatos

ex Auro

.

Argentum vivum semper
liquet, & corrodit

Metalla .
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Stones.

C 33 )

xin. Lapides,

Sand, 1. and G nivei, 2.

is Stone brbken into bita .

A great Stone, 3.

ia a fiiece of
a Rock (or Crag

)

4.

A Whetstone, 5.

a Flint, 6. a Marble, 7. i?c.

are ordinary Stones .

A Load-stone, 8.

draweth Iron to it.

Jewels, 9.

are ciear Stones, aa

The Diamond white,

The Ruby red
,

The Sapphire blue,

The Emerald green ,

The Jacinth yellow ,
&c.

And they gliater

being cut into cornera.
Pearls, and Unions

,
10.

grow in Shel i-fish.

Aretid) 1. Se Sabulum* 2.

est Lafiis comminutus.
Saxum, 3.

est pars

Petra (Cautis) 4.

Cos, 5.

Silex, 6. Marmor, 7. &c.
sunt obscuri Lapides.
Magnes, 8.

adtrahit ferrunft

Gemma, 9.

sunt pellucidi Lapilli, ut
Adamas candidus,

Rubinus rubeus,

Sa/ifihirus caeruleus,

Smaragdus viridis,

Hyacinthus luteus, &c.

et micant
angulati.

Margarita,k, Uniones, 10.

crescunt in Conchis .
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Corals,ll.

in a Seashrub.
Amber, 12. is gathered

from the Sea.

Glass, 1 3. ia like

Chrystal.

Corallici^ 11.

in Marini arbuscula.

Succinunt) 12. colligitur

h mari.

Vitrum
,

1 3. simile est

Chrystallo.

Tree. XIV. Arbor.

A Piant, I. groweth
from a Seed.

A Piant ivaxeth to a

Shoot, 2.

A Shoot, to a Tree. 3.

The Root, 4*

beareth, ufi the Tree .

The Body or Stem, 5.

riaethfrom the Root .

The Stem divideth iteelf

into Boughs, 6.

and green Branches, 7.

mnde of Leaves. 8.

Planta
, U procrescit

£ Se?nine .

Planta abit

in Fruticem, 2.

Frutex in Arborem . 3.

Radix
, 4.

sustentat arborem.
Stir/is (Stemma

)

5.

surgit e radice.

Stirfi8 se dividit

in Ramo8) 6.

& Frondes
, 7.

factas e Foliis . 8.
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The Top, 9.

is in the height.

The Stock, 10.

is closeL to the roots.

A Log, 1 1

.

is the body felled down,
•mthout Boughs ; having
Bark and Rind, 12.

Pith and Heart. 1 3.

Bird -lirae, 14.

gro%veth ujion the boughs,
which also sweat
Gum,

;

Rosin,

Pitch* &c.

35 )

Cacumen, 9.

est in summo.
Truncus , 10.

adhseret radicibus.

Caudex, 11. .

est Stipes dejectus,

sine ramis ; habens
Corticem, & Librum, 12.

Pulfiam & Medullam . 13.

Viscum, 14.

adnascitur ramisy

qui etiam sudant
Gummiy
Resinam

,

Picem, &c.

Fruits of Trees. XV. Fructus Arborum.

Fruits that have no shells

arefiullcdfromfruit-beaving
trees .

The Apple, 1 . is round.

Poma
decerpuntur
a fructiferis arboribus.
Malum

, 1. est rotundum.
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The Pear, 2. and Fig, 3.

are sotpething long.

The Cherry, 4.

hangeth by a long Stalk.

The Plumb, 5.

and Peach, 6.

by a shorter,

The Mulberry, 7.

by a vbry short one .

The Wall-nut, 8.

the Hasel-nut, 9.

and Chest-nut, 10.

are wrafit in a Husk
and a Shell.

Barren Trees are, 11.

The Fir, the Alder,
the Birch, the Cypre ss,

the Beech, the Ash,
the Sallow, the Linden-tree,

but moet of them afford-

ing ehade.

But the Juniper, 12.

and Bay-tree, 13, yield

Berries.

The Pine, 14. Pine-apples.
The Oak, 15.

Acoms and Galls.

Pyrum,
2. Sc FUus, 3.

sunt oblonga.
n

* •

.

Cerasum

,

4.

pendet longo Pediolo.

Prunum, 5.
*

fc Persicum, 6.

breviori.

Morum, 7.

brevissimo.

JWr Juglans, 8.'

Avellana

,

9.

& Castanea, 10.

involuta sunt Cor/ic*

fe Putamini*
Steriles arbores sunt, rt.

Abies, Alnus

,

Betula
,
Cupressus,

Pagus, Fraxinus

,

Salix, Tilia, &Pc.

sed plerique umbrifera.

At Juniperus, 12.

& Laurus

,

13. ferunt
Baccas* £
Pinus, 14. Strobilos..

Quercus

,

15.

Glandes & Gallas.

-

-
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Flowers. H XVI. Flores.u .

Amongst the Flowers
the mbst noted',

/n Me beginning of the

Sfiring are the

Violet, 1* the Crow-toes, 2,

tke Daffodii, 3.

Then the Lilies,

white and yellow

,

4.

and blue

,

5.

-cnrf Me Rose, 6.

«nd Clove-gilliflowers, 7.

e*.
Q/* Meee, Garlands, 8.

and Nosegays, 9.

aretied round with Twigs.
There are added also

svseet Herbs, 10.

as Marjoram,
Flower-gentle, Rue,
Lavender,
Rosemaryy

Inter Flores

notissimi,

Primo vere,

Viola

,

1. Hyacinthus,, 2 .

Narcissus

,

3.

Tum Lilia

,

alba & lutea, 4.

& coerulea, 5.

tandem Rosa

,

6.

& Caryofihillum, 7. 8cc.

Ex his Serta, 8.

& Serviti, 9.

vientur.

Adduntur etiam
Herba odorata, 10.

ut Amaracus,
Amaranthus, Ruta,
Lavendula,
Rosmarinus, (Libanotis)

D
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Spike,

Basii, Sage,
Mints,
Amongst Field Flowers,

1

1

the most noted are

the May-lily,

Germander, the Blue-Bottle,

Chamomel,
And amongst Hcrbs>

Trefoil,

\Vormwood, Sorrel

,

the Nettle,

The Tulip, 12.

is the gracc of Flowers,

but affordeth no smclL

Hyssofius,
Mird,

Ocymuniy Salvia,

Menta,
fcfc.

Inter Campestres
Flores, 1 1 • notissimi sunt

Lilium Convallium,

Chamadrys,
Cyanus

,

Chamamelum
,

Et Herbae,

Cytisus (Trifolium)
Absinthium^ Acetosa

,

Urtica
,
&c.

7Wz/z<z, 12.

est decus Florum,
sed expers odoris*

Pot-Herbs. XVII. O/mz.

PotrHerbs
grow in gardens,

«« Lettice, 1.

Colewort, 2.

Onions, 3.

Olera

nascuntur in hortis,

ut Lactuca
, 1*

Brassica, 2.

Cf/ia, 3.
‘
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Garlick, 4. Gourd, 5.

7%e Parsnep, jS.

7%eTurnep, 7.

7%e Radish, 8«

Horse Radish, 9.

Parsiey, 10.

Cucumbers, 11.

and PompionS) 12.

Allium, 4. Cucurbita, 5,

Siser, 6.

Rapa, 7.

Raphanus minor

,

8.

Raphanus major

,

9.

Petroselinum, 10.

Cucumeres, 11.

Pepones

,

12.

Corn. XVIII. Frugem

Some Com grows upon a Frumenta quaedam crc-

straw, scunt super culmum

,

parted by knots, distinctum geniculis,

as Wheat, 1. ut, Triticum

,

1.

Rye, 2. Barley, 3. Siligo

,

2. Hordeum

,

8.

m xvhich the Ear in quibus 5/dca habet
Awnes, or e/«e tV w without Aristas

,

aut est mutica
, fo-

Awnes, and iV nourisheth the vetque grana in gluma.
Com tn Me Husk.

Some, instead oj an ear

,

Qaaedam, pro Spica,

Aax/e a Rizom for plume

)

habent Paniculam
, continent»

containingthecombybunches tem grana fasciatim,

a* Oats, 4. Millet, 5. ut, Avena, 4. Milium

,

5.

Turkey-wheat, Frumentum Saracenicum, 8.
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Pulse have Cods, Legumina, hftbent Siliquas,

which enclose tke corn

s

quae includunt grana
in two Shells, valvulis,

as, Pease, 7* ut, Pisunt, 7.

Beans, 8* Vetches, 9. and Faba, 8. Vicia, 9.

those that are less than these, 8c minores his,

Lentils and Urles (or Tares) Lentes & Cicera•

Shrubs. XIX. Frutices.

A Piant being greater, Planta major
and harder than an herb, 8c durior herba,

is called a Shrub : dicitur Frutex :

such as are ut sunt
In Banks and Ponds

,

In Ripis Sc Stagnis,

the Rush, 1 . Juncus, 1 .

the Bulrush, 2. Scirfius, 2.

or Cane without knots
,

[Canna] enodis,

bearing Cats-tails, ferens Tyfihos,

and the Reed, 3« 8c Arundo, 3*

'tphich is knotty and hollow nodosa et cava
withirjm intus*

Elsewhcre, 4. Alibi, 4.
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the Rose,
the Bastard-Corinths,

the Elder, the Junipen
Also the Vine, 5.

tohteh fiuttethforth
Branche s, 6.

and the8

e

Tendrils, 7.

Vine-leaves, 8.

and Bunches o/Grapes, 9,

on the 8talk whereof
hang Grapes,
•tvhich contain Grape-stones.

Rosay

Bibes,

Sambucus
,
Junifisrus

.

Item Vitisy 5.

quae emittit Palmites
,
6.

et hi Cafireolosj7.

Pamfiinosy 8.

et Racemos
, 9*

quorum Scapa
pendent t/v<r,

continentes Acinas.

Botany. XX. Herbarum Scientia.

The Botanist searcjiesjor Botanica

8

Vegetabilia om-
all Vegetables ; nia explorat;

rightly distinguishes Plantas inter se recte r/zs-

Plantsfrom each other ; tinguit

;

Divides theminto Classes, In Classes, Genera, et Sjie-
Kinds, and Particulars

; cies, distribuit

;

Observes their natural Observat herbarum Cha -

Characters, the forms oj racteres naturalis
; Florum

Flowers,theirGxnp, 1 . Flower-[/brma$, Calycem
,

1 . Petala , 2.

D 2
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Leaves,2.Threads, 3. Style, Stamina^ (filamenta) 3. Sty-

4, Seeds, Seed-vessels, Pods, Iuttu, 4. semina, Vascula semi-
Berries. nalia, siliquas, baccas.

Thejigure ofthtir Leaves, Foliorum figuram,

their ed$es> attirc, and diafio- marginem, habitum, ordi-

sition ; nem

;

Roots simpley branched,
ob- Radices, simplices, ramo-

longx/i6rouey5.bulbou*y6.tu-B&s, oblongas, fibratas, 5*

berous or knobby. 7• bulbosas, 6« tuberosas. 7.

He inquires tohere they Quaerit ubi sponte nascan*
$row naturally ; tur ;

/''or these spring ufi on He in montibus, 8. oriun-
mountainsy 8. stonesy 9. waltey tur, saxis, 9. muris, 10., ag-
10. ; geribus

;

Those injielday pasturesy Ille in agris, pascuis, cam-
filainsy wQodsy 1 1. thickets ; .

pis, sylvis, 1 1. dumetis

;

Othcrs in marshes, pondsy Alie in paludibus, stagnis,

ditchesy springsy rivers, 12. fossis, fontibus, fluviis, 12.

sca-marshesy and the sea it- locis maritimis, et mari ipso.

self.

According to their nature, Pro diversitate nature,
so-

theylovea soil, plowdy san- lum amant restibile, areno-
dy, gravcUyy loamy, moto/,sum, glareosum, pingue, hi*»

dry, stonyy open or shady. midum, siccum, petrosum,
apricum, opacum.

He learns their virtues in Vires exquirit ad medici-
medicine, their usesforfoody nam, usus ad victum, pabu-
or/odder^or manual arta. Ilum, artes manuales.

The t&ste* smell, and co-| Sapor, odor, color, vires

k>ur, sfypw the virtues.^ (indicant.

%
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XXI.

Living Creatures : and, first, Birds,

'Animalia: Sf primam, Aves.

A living Creature livcth
,

j

fierceiveth,
moveth itaelf;

ia borri) dieth ;

ia nouriahedy

and groweth ; atandeth
,

or aittethyor liethy

or gveth*

A Bird,

(here the King*s Fisher, t

making her Neat in the Sea

)

ia covered with Feathers, 2.j

Jlyeth with Wings, 3.

hath two Pinionfc, 4.

aa many Feet, 5.

m Tail, 6.

and a Bili. 7.

The She, 8. layeth Eggs,]

lO# in a Neat) 9*.

Animal vivit,

sentit, movet, se

;

Inascitur, moritur

;

jnutritur,

& crescit
; stat,

aut sedet, aut cubat?

[aut graditur.

Airia, (hic Halcyon
,

1«

[in Mari nidulans)

tegitur Plumia, 2.

volat Penniay 3.

habet duas Alaa, 4.

totidem Pcdeay 5.

Caudam, 6.

& Rofitrum, 7.

j

Fcemellay 8. penit Ova9

jO. in Nido, 9.
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and sitting ufion them,

hatcheth youngones. 11.

An Egg is covered

%vith a shell, 12.

under nvhich is

the White, 13.

in this the Yolk. 14«.

u )

et incubans iis,

excludit Pullos. 11.

Ovum tegitur

testa, 12.

sub qua est

Albumen^ 13.

in hoc Vitellus . 14.

Tame Fowls. XXII. Aves Domestica.

The Cock, 1.

(which croweth in the M6rn -

ing) hath a Comb, 2.

and Spurs ;
3.

being gelded
,
he is called

u Capon, and is crammed
in a Coop. 4.

A Hen* 5.

scrafieth the DunghilV
and fiicketh ufi Corns :

as also the Pigeons, f>.

Cwhich are brought ufi in a

(taliusy 1.

(qui cantat mane)
habet Cristam,

2.

& Calcaria ; 3.

castratus dicitur

Capo, & saginatur

in Omithotrofihico . 4.

Gallina
, 5.

ruspatur Fimehimy

& colligit Grana

:

sicut & Columba
, 6.

(quae educantur in Colum-
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Pigeon-house, 7.)

and the Turkey-cock, 8,

with hia Turkey-hen. 9.

The gcey Peacock, 10.

firideth in his Feaihera.

The Stork, 1 1.

buildeth her Neat
on the tofi of the Houae.

The Swallow» 12.

the Sparrow, 13.

the Mag-pie, 14.

the Jackdaw, 15.

and the Bat, 16.

(or Flittermouse)
uae tojlie about Houate•

bario, 7.)

8t Gallofiavua, 8.

cum sua Meleagride. 9v
Formosus Pavo, 1 Cf.

superbit pennis.

Ciconia, 11.

nidificat

in tecto.

Hirundo,
1$.

Paaaer, 13.

Pica, 14.

Moneduia, 15.

8c VeafiertiUo, 16.

(Mus al&tus)

volitant circa Domus.

Singiiig-Birds. XXIII.. ^ Oscines.

The Nightingale, 1. «n#-
c/A the aweetlieat of all.

77ic Lark, 2. singeth

as aheflieth in the Air•

Luacinia (Philomela

)

1.

cantat suavissime omnium»
Alauda, 2. cantillat

volitans in Aere

$
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i

The Qu&il, 3. Coturnixj S»

mtting on the ground ; sedens humi

;

othert on the bougha of treea , Caeterae, in ramis arborum,

4. aa% the Canaiy-bird, 4. ut, Luteola peregrina^

the Chaffinch, FringUla,

the Goldfinch, Carduelis,

the Siskin, Acanthis,

the Linnet, Linarta

,

the little Titmouse, parvus Parus,
the Wood-wall, Galgultta

,

the Robin-red-breast, Rubecula,

the Hedge-sparrow, Currucd; 8cc.

Thefiarty-coloured Parrot, DiscolorPsittaena, 5

.

5. the Black-bird, 6. Merula, 6«

the Stare, 7. Sturnus,

7

.

with the Mag-pie, cum Pica,

and /Ae Jay, leam & Monedula, discunt
ro frame men'a worda. humanas voces formate.

A great many are wont Pleraeque solent

to ke shut in Cages, 8. includi Caveis, 8.
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XXIV.
.

Birds that haunt the Fields and Woods.

Aves Campestres ST Sylvestres.
j

Struthio, 1. /vThe Ostrich, 1.

is the greatest Bird•

The Wren, 2.

is the least .

77/e Owl, 3.

the most desfiicable,

7%e Whoopoo, 4,

Me nasty ,

/pr /V eateth dung.

The Bird of Paradise, 5

r« very rare.

7%e Pheasant, 6.

the Bustard, 7.

. the deaf wild Peacock, 8.

the Moor-hen, 9.

the Partridge, 10.

the Woodcock, 1 1.

and the Thrusb, 12.

are counted Dainties .

ales est maximus.
Regulus) 2. (Trochilus)

minimus.
Noctuay 3.

despicatissimus.

Ufiu/ia , 4.

sordidissimus,

vescitur enim stercoribus.

Manucodiata
9 5.

rarissimus.

Phasianus
, 6.

Tarda (Otis) 7.

surdus Tetraoy 8. ,

Attagen, 9.

Perdix, 10.

Gallinago (Rusticola) 11.

8t Turdus, 12.

habentur in deliciis.
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Among the rest, Inter reliquas,

the beat are, potissimae sunt,

the twtfcA/w/Crane, 13. Grus, 13. pervigil,

the mournful Turtle, 14. Turtur, 14. gemens,

the Cuckow, 15. Cuculus,
15.

the Stock-dove, Palumbes,

the Speight, the Jay, Picus
,
Garrulus,

the Crowy tsV* 16. Cornix, &c. 16.

7%eEagle, 1.

theKingof Birds
,

looketh u/ion the Sun .

Vulture, 2.

and fA<? Raven, 3.

/eed Carrion.

TAe Kite, 4. fiursueth

Chickens.

Aquila ,
1.

Rex Avium,'
intuetur Solem.

Vultur, 2.

8c Corvus, 3.

ascuntur morticinis

Milvus, 4. insectator

pullos gallinaceos.

Ravenous Birds. XXV. Rapacis.
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The Falcon, 5.

the Hobbie, 6.

and the Hawk, 7.

eatch at little Birds.

The Gerfalcon, 8. catchetfi

Pigeons, andgreater Birds .

Falco ,
5.

•A/?*##, 6.

8c Accipiter,
7.

captant aviculas.

Astur, 8. captat

Columbas, & Aves majores*

Water-Fowl. XXVI. Aquatica.

The‘v)hite Swan, 1.

the Goose, 2.

and the Duck, 3.

swim up and down,
The Cormorant, 4.

diveth.

to these the Water-
and Me Pelican, *5*c. 10.

TAe Osprey, 5.

and the Sea-mew, 6.

flying downwards,

hen,

. O/or, 1. candidus,

Anser

,

2.

8c 3.

natant.

Mergus ,
4.

se mergit.

Adde his Fulicam9

Pelicanum, &c. 10.

Haliaetus, 5.

8c Gavia

,

6.

devolantes,

E
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use to catch Fish
hut the Heron, 7.

standing on the Banks .

The Bittern, 8.

fiutteth Msjbillinto the water,

andMTdheth like an ox.

The Water-wagtail, 9.

waggeth the tail.

captant Pisces

;

sed Ardea ,
7.

stans in Ripis.

Buteo
,
8.

inserit rostrum aquae,

& mugit ut bos.

Motacilla ,
9.

motat caudam.

Flying Vermin. XXVII. Insecta volantia.

The Bee, 1. maketh honey «

which the Drone, 2. devour
eth,

The Wasp, 3.

and the Hornet, 4.

molest with a sting ;

and the Gad-Bee
(or Breese) 5.

esfiecially Cattle ;

but the Fly, 6.

and the Gnat, 7. us.

.

Apis, 1 . facit mei,
quod Fucus

,
2. depascit.

Vespa
,
3.

8c Crabro
, 4.

infestant aculeo

;

& Oestrum
(Asilus) 5.

imprimis Pecus ;

autem Musca , 6.

& Culex
, 7. nos.
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' The Cricket, 8. singeth .

The Butterfly, 9. is a ,

winged Caterpillar.

The Beetle, 10. coverth

her winga with Cases.

The Glow-worm, 11.

shineth by night , .

Gryllus,
8. cantill&t

?

PafiiliO) 9. est

alata Eruca.

Scarabaus, 10. tegit f

alas Vaginis.

Cicindela [Lampyris'

nitet noctu. »

xxviif:

Four-footed Beasts : and, first, those about

the House.

^
Quadrupeda

:

7%eDog, 1.

with the Whelp, 2.

is keefier of the House •

The Cat, 3.

ST primum Domestica.

*

Cani8} 1

.

cum Catello ,
2.

custos Domuf.
jFW/* (Catus) 3.
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riddcth the Home
pf Mice, 4.

which also a

Mouse-trap, 5. doM.
The Squirrel, 6.

The Monkey, 7.

and the Ape, 8.

are kefit at horne

for delight.

The Dormouse, 9.

and Qther greater Mice, 10.

as

,

the Weesel, the Marten
:

pnd the Ferret,

trouble the House.

purgat domum
a Muribus

,

4.

quod etiam
Muscipula* 5. facit*

Sciurus, 6*

Cercopithecus

,

7.

& Simia, 8*

habentur domi
(delectamento.

Gfo, 9.

& caeteri Mures majores, 10.

,[ut Mustela , Martes,

Viverra ,

[infestant domum*

Herd-Cattle. XXIX. Pecora.

The Bull, 1* Me Cow, 2.

and Me Calf, 3.

are covered with hair•

7%e Ram, Me Weather, 4.

Me Ewe, 5. and Me Lamb, 6*

4ear woo/.

Taurus

,

1« Vacca, 2.

8c Vitulus, 3.

teguntur pilis.

Aries, Vervex

,

4.

Oide, 5. cum dgno, 6.

gestant lanam.
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The He-goat, the Gelt-

goat, r.

nvith the She-goat, 8.

and Kid, 9. have
shag-hair, and beards.

The Hog, the Sow, 10,

and the Pigs, 1 1

.

have bristles,

but not horns

;

but also cloven feet

as those others (have)•

Hircus, Cafier, 7.

cum Cafira, 8.

& Hcedo , 9. habent
villos & aruncos .

Porcus, Scrofa, 10*

cum Porcellis, 1 1

.

habent setas,

at non cornua ;

sed etiam ungulas bisulcas
'

ut illa.

Labouring Beasts. XXX. Jumenta.

The Ass, 1.

the Mule, 2.

carry burthens•

Tfce- Horse, 3.

f a Mane, 4,

carrieth

77je Camel, 5.

carrieth the Merchant
///$ ware.

Asinus
,

l.

& Mulus, 2.

[gestant onera.
Equus

, 3.

gracethJ|(quem 4. ornat)

gestat nos ipsos.

Camelus , 5.

gestat Mercatorem
cum mercibus suis.

E 2
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• The Elephant, 6.

draweth hia meat to him
vtith hia Trunk. 7.

He hath two Teeth, 8.

atandvng out,

and ia able to carry

full thirty men•

Elefihaa ,
(Barrus) 6.

attrahit pabulum
Proboscide . 7.

Habet duos Dentesy 8.

prominentes,

& potest portare

etiam triginta viros.

Wild Cattle. XXXI. Fera Pecudes.

The Buff, 1 •

and the Buffal, 2.

are wild Bulla•

The Elke, 3.

being bigger than an Horae
(whose backiaimfienetrable)
hath knaggy Horna ;

aa alao the Hart ; 4.

But the Roe, 5.

andtheUmd-cMyalmoatnone.
The Stone-buck, 6.

•huge great onea ;

The Wild-goat, 7.

hath very little onea

\

by which ahe hangeth
heraelfon a Rock.

Urua, 1.

& Bubulua, 2. .

sunt feri Boves.
jilceay 3.

majorEquo (cujus tergus est

impenetrabilis)

habet ramosa cornua

;

ut & Cervua

;

4.

Sed Cafireay 5 • •%

cum Hinnulo, ferd nulla.

Cafiricomua , 6.

praegrandia

;

Ru/iicafira, 7.

minuta,
quibus suspendit

se ad rupem. •
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The Rhinoceros, £.

hath but one,

but that a firecious one .

The Boar, 9.

a88dileth one ivith his tusks,

The Hare, 10, is fearful.

Zfce Cony, 1 1.

diggeth the Earth

;

As also the Mo 1 e, 12.

ivhich maketh hillocks.

Monoceros, 8«,

habet unum,
sed pretiosum.
Aper, 9.

grassatur dentibus.

Lepus
, 10. pavet.

Cuniculus, 1 1.

perfodit terram ;

Ut & Zb/^a, 12.

quae facit grumos

•

Wild Beasts. XXXII, Fera Bestia.

Wild Beasts

£aue #Aar/i paxvs, and
teeth, and are fiesh-eaters .

* Me Lion, 1

.

Me jQng" q/* ffyir-footcd

Beasts,

having a mane ;

ivith the Lioness.

The fflotted Panther, 2.

Bestit

habent acutos ungues, &
dentes, suntque carnivorae.

Ut Leo, 1.

Rex quadrupedum,

jubatus

;

cum Le*nd.
Maculosus Pardo (Pan-

thera) 2.
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The Tyger, 3.

the cruellest of ali.

The 8haggy Bear, 4.

The ravenous Wolf, 5.

The quick-sighted Ounce, 6.

The tailed Fox, 7.

the craftiest of ali.

The Hedge-hog, 8.

is firickly.

The Badger, 9.

delighteth in holes.

Tygrisy 3.

immanissima omnium.
Villosus Ursus, 4.

Rapax Lupus, 5.

Lynx, 6. visu pollens.

Caudata Vulpes

,

7.

astutissima omnium .

Erinaceus

,

8.

est aculeatus.

Melis

,

9.

gaudet latebris.

XXXIII.

Serpents and Creeping Things.

Serpentes K Reptilia.

Snakes creep

by nvinding themselves ;

The Adder, 1.

in the tvood ;

The Water-snake, 2.

in the water ;

The Viper, 3.

amon^st great stones

Angues repunt *
sinuando se;

Coluber

,

V.

in Sylva

;

Natrix (hydra) 2.

in Aqua

;

Vipera

,

3.

in saxis ; %
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The Asp, 4. in thejielda ; Asjxis, 4. in campis.

The Boa (or Mild snake) Boa
, a.

5. in Houaea. in Domibus.
The Slow-worm, 6. Cacilia, 6.

ia blind. est coeca.

. The Lizard, 7. Lacerta
, 7.

the Salamander, 8. Salamandra
, 8.

frAaf infire) (in igne vivax,) habent
kave feet . pedes.

The Dragon, 9.
.
Draco , 9.

a winged Serpent, Serfiene alatua
,

killeth with hia Breath ; necat halitu.

The Basilisk, 10. Baailiacua
, 10.

w*7A ; Oculis ;

the Scorpion, 11. Scorpio
, 11.

itfzVA Au fioiaonoua tail. venenati caudi.

Crawling Vermin. XXXIV. Insecta repentia.



The Earth-worm, 1.

the Earth .

The Caterpillar, 2.

the Piant .

The Grass-hopper, 3.

the Fruits.

The Mite, 4. the Corn.

TA<? Timber-worm,*6.
. Wood•

Moth, 6. a

Tfc* Book-worm, 7*

a jBoo£.

Maggots, 8.

Fleah and Cheese.

Hand-worms, the Hair.

T/rr skififiing Flea, 9.

the Louse, 10.

and the stinking

Wall-louse, (img) 11. bite
|

118 .

Lumbricus,
l.

[Terram.
Eruca

,
2.

[Plantam.

Cicada
,
3.

|Fruges.

Curculio, 4. Frumentum.
Teredo (cossis) 5.

[Ligna.

Tinea , 6. vestem•

Blattay 7.

[Librum.

Termites, 8.

[Carnem & Caseum.
Acori, Capillum.

Saltans Pulexy 9.

Pediculus ,
10.

foetens Cimexy 1 1.

mordent nos.

Ae Tick, 12.

m a Blooksuckcr.
The Silk-worm, 13.

maketh silk.

The Pismire, 14.

f« painful.

The Spider, 15.

iveaveth a Cobweb
,

netsforfies.
The Snail, 16.

earrieth about her Snail-

horn.

Ricinus
,
12.

sanguisugus est.

Bombyx
y 13.

facit sericum.
Formicay 14*

est laboriosa.

Araneay 15.

texit Araneum,
retia muscis.

Cochleay 16.

circumfert Testam*
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XXXV.

Creatures that live as well by Water as by Land.

Amphibia.

Creatures that live Viventia
by land and by water

,
are, in terra & aqua, sunt,

The Crocodile, 1 , Crocodilus
,

1 .

a cruel and fireying Beast o/immanis & praedatrix bestia

the River Nilus. Alii fluminis

;

The Castor or Beaver, 2. Castor (Fiber) 2.

having Feet like a Goose
, habens pedes anserinos,

and a scaly tail to swim * & squameam Caudam
ad natandum.

The Otter, 3. Lutra
,
3

the croaking Frog, 4. & coaxans Rana
y 4.

with the Toad. cum Bufone.

7>&e Tortoise, 5. Testudoy 5.

covered above and beneath operta supra 8c infra'

shells, testis,

a$ wiM a Target. (ceu scuto.
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XXXVI.

River Fish and Pond Fish.

Pisces Fluviatiles ST Lacustres.

A Fish hath Fins, 1«

with nuhich it swimmcth ;

and Gills, 2.

by tvhich it taketh breath ;

and Prickles

instead ofbones : beaides,

the Male hath a Milt,

and the Female a Roe.
Some have Scales,

aa the Carp, 3,

and the Luce or Pike. 4.

Some are aleek
,

aa the Eel, 5,

and the Lamprey. 6.

The Sturgeon, 7.

having a aharfi anout
,
grow-

eth beyond the Length of 1

1

Man•

The Sheath-fish, 8.

Piacia habet Pinnaa, 1«

quibus natat;

& Branchias, 2.

quibus respirat

;

& Spinas

loco_ossium: praeterea,

Maa Lactea
,

Foemina Ova •

Quidam habent Squamas
ut Carpio

, 3.

Lucius (Lupus). 4.

Alii sunt glabri,

ut Anguilla
, 5.

Mustela • 6#

Acipenser (Sturio) 7.

mucronatus, crescit

ultra longitudinem
viri.

Silurus, 8.

5
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having wide Cheeks, bucculentus,
is bigger than he : major illo est

:

But the greatest
, Sed maximus

is the Huson. 9. Antaseus (Huso,) 9.

Minews, 10. Afiua, 10.

swimming by shoals, natantes gregatim,
are the least . sunt minutissimi.

Others ofthis sort are> Alii hujus generis sunt,

the Perch, the Bley, Perca ,
Alburnus ,

the Barbel, Mullus
,
(Barbus)

the Esch, the Trout, Thymallus, Trutta
,

the Gudgeon,cnd Tench. 1 1 . Gobius,
Tinca, 11 .

The Crab-fish, 12. Cancer

^

12.

is covered ivith a shell, and tegitur crusta,

it hath Clawsy and crawleth habetque chelas, & graditur
forwards and backwards, porro 8c retro.

The Horse-leech, 13. Hirudo
,
13.

sucketh blood, sugit sanguinem.
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The Dolphin, 2« Delphinus
, 2«

/Ae swiftest i velocissimus

;

The Scate, 3« Raia, 3.

the most monstrous. monstrosissimus.
Others are the Lamprel, 4. Alii sunt Murtnula

, 4.

Salmon, or the Lax. 5. Salmo (Esox) 5*

There are also Jish that Dantur etiam volatiles. 6.

Jty.6.
Add Herrings, 7. Adde Haleces, 7.

which are brought pickled ; qui salsi.

and Place, 8. and Cods, 9. & Passeres, 8. cum Mellis, 9.

which are brought dry ; qui adferuntur arefacti

;

and the Sea-monsters, & monstra marina,
the Seal, 10. Phocam,

10.

and the Sea-horse, Hippopotamum
,
&c.

Shell fish, 1

1

. have Shells. Concha, 1 1 . habet testas.

7T

A<? Oyster, 12. Ostrea , 12.

affordeth sweet meat ; dat sapidam carnem ;

The Purple-fish, 1 3. Murex
, 1 3.

purple ; purpuram

;

The Naker, Pearls, 14. Mia (Ostrea) 14. Marga-
ritas.

Aiam, 1. theJirstMan
, |

Adamus, l
.
primus Hotho,
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ivas made by God after biformatus est a Deo
own Image, the sixth day of ad Imaginem, suum
the Creation, of a Lumfi of sexta die Creationis,

Earth. £ Gleba Terrae.

And Eve, 2. Et Eva, 2. s

thejirst Woman
y
ivas prima Mulier,

made ofthe Rib of the Man. formata est £ Costa Vir?.

These,being temfited Hi, seducti

by the Devii under the shafie a Diabolo sub specie

ofa Serpent, 3. Serfientisy 3.

when they had eaten of Me cum comederent
fruit oftheforbidden Tree,4. de fructu -vetite Arboris, 4u

wre condemned
, 5. damnati sunt, 5.

to misery and death , ad miseriam & mortem,
Hvith ali their fiosterity , cum omni posteritate sua*

and cast out of Paradise. 6. & ejecti e Paradiso. 6.

xxxix.

The Seven Ages of Man.

Septem States Hominis.

A Man isjirst an Infant, 1
. |

Homo est primum Infans,
1

.
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then a Boy, 2.

then a Youth, 3.

then a young Man, 4.

then a Maii, 5.

after that^an elderly Man, 6.

and
, at last, a decrepid old

Man. 7.

£o tffoo in the other Sex,
thereare^ aGirl, 8.

^Damsel, 9. a Maid, 10.

A Woman, 11.

An elderly Woman, 12.

and a decrepid old Woman,
13.

deinde Puer> 2.

tum Adolescens, 3.

inde Juvenis , 4.

postea Vir, 5.

dehinc Senex, 6.

tandem Silicernium . 7.

Sic etiam in altero Sera,
sunt, 8.

Puella,9. Virgo, 10.

Mulier

,

1 1

.

Vetula , 12.

decrepita

,

1 3.

Membra Hominis Extern

The Head, 1. r* above

,

/Ar Feet, 20. below

,

I Caput , 1 . est supra,

infra Pedes, 20.
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Tf&fore part ofthe Neck
(which ends at

the Arm-holes, 2.)

is the Throat, 3.

the hinder fiart> the Crag. 4.

The Breast, 5. is de/ore;

the back, 6. hehind ;

Women have in it

two Dugs, 7.

with Nipples^
Under the Breast

is the Belly, 9.

in the middle of it,

the Navel, 10.

undemeath the Groin, 1 1

.

and the privities.

The Shoulder-blades, 12.

are behind the hack,

on which the Shoulders de-

\

pend ; 13.

on these the Arms, 14.

with the Elbow, 1£. and then\

on either side the Hands,
the right, 8» and the left. 1 6.

The Loins, 17.

are next the Shoulders,

with the Hips, 1 8.

and in the Breech,
the Buttocks. 19.

These make the Foot,
20.

the Thigh, 21. then the Leg,
23. (the Knee being betwixt

theniy 22 .

)

in which is the Calf,24.

with the Shin, 25.

then the Ancles, 26.

the Heel, 27.

and the Sole, 28.

in the very end%
thegreat Toe, 29.

withfour (otherj Toes,

Anterior pars Colli

(quod desinit

in Axillas, 2.)

est Jugulum ,
3.

posterior Cervix• 4.

Pectus, 5. est ante,

\Dorsum, 6. retro

;

Foeminis sunt in illo

[binae Mamma, 7.

cum papillis.

Sub pectore

lest Venter
,
9.

[in ejus medio.
Umbilicus, 10.

|subtus Inguen
,
11.

& pudenda•

Scapula, 12.

sunt a tergo,

a quibus pendent humeri,

13.

ab his Brachia

,

1 4.

cum Cubito, 15. inde,

ad utrumque Latus, Mamtsx,
Dextera,8. & Sinistra

.

16.

Lumbi, \7 •

excipiunt Humeros,
cum Coxis, 18.

Sc in Podice, (culo)

t
Nates, 19.

Absolvunt Pedem

;

Femur, 20. tum Crus, 23.

(Genu, 22. intermedio)

jin quo Sura

,

24.

cum Tibid, 25.

[abhinc Tali, 26.

Calx (Calcaneum) 27.

tx Solum, 28.

jin extremo
Hallux, 29.

|cum quatuor Digitis.
'
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XLI.

The Head and the Iiand.

Caput X Manus.

In the Head are
the Hair, 1.

(which ia combcd
with a Comb, 2.)

two Ears, 3.

the Temples, 4.

and the Face* 5.

In the Face are

the Forhead, 6*

hoth the Eyes, 7.

the Nose, 8.

(with two Nostrils)

the Mouth, 9*

the Cheeks, 10.

and the Chin* 13.

The Mouth isfenced
with g. Mustachio, 1 1»

and Lips, 12.

In Capite sunt
Capillus , 1.

(qui pectitur

Pectine, 2.)

Aurea ,
3. binae,

& Tempora,4.
Facies• 5.

In facie sunt

Frons
, 6.

Oculus, 7. uterque,

Nasus

,

8.

(cum duabus Naribus

J

Os, 9.

Gena (Malae) 10.

& Mentum . 13.

Os septum est

IMystace, 11.

k Labiis
,
12«
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a Tongue and Palate,

and Teeth, 16.

in the Cheek-bone.
A Man's Chia

ia covered nvith a Beard, 14,

and the Eye
(in which is the White
and the Apple)
tuith Eye-lids,

and an Eye-brow, 15.

The Hand being closed,

ia a Fist, 17.

being ofien is a Palm, 18. in

the mid8t is the Hollow, 19.

of the Hand ;

the extremity ia the

Thumb, 20.

with four Fingers,
the Fore-finger, 2 1

.

the Middle-finger, 22.

the Rinyg-finger, 23.

and the Littie-finger. 24.

In every one are
three joints, a. b. c.

and as mtmy knuckles, d. e. f.

vnth a nail, 25.

[.Lingua cum Palat

o

y

Dentibus, 16.

in Maxilla .

Mentum virile

tegitur Barba
,
14.

Oculus vero,

(in quo Albugo
& Pupilla

)

\palpebris,

k, supercilio
,
15.

Manus contracta,

Pugnus
, 1 7. est,

|aperta Palma, 18.

in medio Vola
, 19.

extremitas,

IPollex, 20.

cum quatuor Digitis,
Indice, 21.

Medio
,
22.

Annulari
,
23*

& Auriculari. 24.

In quolibet sunt
\articuli tres, a. b. c.

& totidem Condyli
, d. e, f.

!curn Ungue, 25.
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In the Body are the Skin In Corfiore sunt Cuti*
ivith the Membranes, cum Membranis,

the Flesh %vith the Muscles, Caro cum Musculis,

the Channels, Canales,

the Gristles, Cartilagines,

the Bones and the Bowels. Ossa & Viscera.

The Skin, 1 . being pulled Cute, 1 . detracti,

off, the Flesh, 2. appeareth, Caro, 2. apparet,

not in a continued lump, non continui massa,
but being distributed , sed distributa,

as it ivere in stuft fiuddings, tanquam in farcimina,

iohich they call Muscles, quos vocant Musculos,

ivhereof there are reckonedquorum numerantur
four hundred and five, quadringenti quinque,

being the Channels ofthe Spi- canales Spirituum,

rits, to move the Members. ad movendum Membra .

The Bowels are the inivard Viscera sunt Membra in-

Members : terna

:

As in the Head, the Brains, 3. Ut in Capite, Cerebrum, 5t'

being compassed about ivith a circumdatum Cranio
, &

Skull, and
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the Skln which covereth the Pericranio

.

Skull.

In the Breast
,
the Heart, 4. In Pectore, Cor, 4.

covered with a thin Skin obvolutum Pericardio,

about it, and the Lungs, 5. & Pulmo, 5.

breathing to andfro. respirans.

In the Belly, In Ventre

,

the Stomach, 6. Ventriculus , 6.

an(/ Me Guts, 7. 8c Intestina, 7.

covered with a Caul. obducta Omento.
The Liver, 8. Jecwr (Hepar) 8.

and in the left side opposite & d sinistro oppositus
to it, the Milt, 9. ei JLien, 9.

the two Kidneys duo Renes,
and the Bladder. 10. cum Vesica . 10.

The Breast Pectus
is dividedfrom the Belly dividitur a Ventre
by a thick Membrane, crassi Membrani»
which is called quae vocatur
the Midriff^ IU Diaphragma, 11.

r
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The Arteries carrying Arteria^ deferentes

Blood from the Heart; tanguinem £ Corde ;

The Veins returning the Fena sanguinem cordi

Blood to the Heart

;

refundentes ;

The Nerves carrying Sente Nervi
, deferentes Sensum

and Motion throughout the et Motum* per
Body from the Brain. Corpus a Cerebro.

You shallfind thete three, 1 • Invenies haec tria, i.

gvery wherejoined together. ubique sociata.

Betidet, from the Mouth Porrd, ab Ore
into the Stomach it in Ventriculum
the Gullet, 2. Gula ,

2.

the way of the meat and via cibi ac potus

;

drink
, and by U to the Lightt

, & juxta hanc, ad Pulmonem**
the Wezand, 5. Guttur

, 5.

for breathing ; pro respiratione

;

from the Stomach to the Arse a ventriculo ad Anum
it a great Gut, 3* Co/on, 3.

to fiurge out the Ordure; ad excernendum Stercut

:

from the JUver to the Blad- ab Hepate ad Vesicam, ,

der, the Ureter, 4. Ureter
, 4.

for making mater. reddendae urinae*

The Bones are Osta sunt
in the Head

,
the Skull, 6. in Capite, Calvaria,

6.

the two Cheek-bones, 7. duae Maxilla, 7.

fw*M thirty-two Teeth. 8. cum XXXII. Dentibut.

7%en Me Back-bone, 9. Tum S/dna dor«, 9.

Me Pillar of the Body, columna Corporis,

contitting of thirty-four constans ex XXXIV.
turning Joints, Ma/ the Vertebris, ut Corpus
-Body may bend ittelf. queat flectere se.

The Ribs, 10. Costa> 10.

whereqf there are twenty - quarum viginti quatuor.

four . O* pectoris, 11.

The Breast-bone, 11.

the two Shoulder-blades, 12. duae Scapula, !2.

the Buttock~bone, 13. Ot sessibuli, 13.

Me bigger Bone m Me Lacerti, 1 5.

Arm, 15.

and Me lesser Bone i» Me & \jlna.

Arm.
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The Thigh-bone, 14.

the foremoat9 16.

and the hindmoat Bone,
inthe Leg. 17.

The Bonea ofthe Hand, 1 8.

are tltirty-four,

and o/ j/ieybo*, 19. tkirty.

The Marrow w *n Me Bonea .

7Y&d, 14.

Fibula
, 16. anterior,

& posterior. 17.

Ossa Maniis, 1 8.

sunt triginta quatuor,

Pedis, 19. triginta.

Medulla est in ossibus.

XLIV.

The outward and invvard Senses.

Sensus externi ST interni.

There are five outward
Senses

;

The Eye, 1 ,aeeth Colours,

svhat ia white or black9
green or blue9

red or yellow•

The Ear, 2. heareth Sounds,
both naturaly

Foteea and WoTda;
qnd artificiale

Sunt quinque externi

Senaua

;

Oculus, 1. videt Colorea ,

quid album vel atrum,
viride vel coeruleum,
rubrum aut luteum, sit.

Auria , 2. audit Sonoa9

tum naturales,

Voces et Verba;
tum artificiales.
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Muaical Time8. Tonos Musicos.
The Nose, 3* scenteth Nasus, 3. olfacit

smells and stinks• odores & foetores.

The Tongue, 4. unth the Lingua
, 4. cum Palato

roof of the Mouth tastes Sa- gustat Sapores,

vours, *Ma* is sweet or bit- quid dulce aut amarum» acre
ter, Areen or biting,

«owr or aut acidum, acerbum aut
harsh. austerum.

The Hand, 5. £i/ touching Manus
, 5. tangendo

discerneth Me quantity and dignoscit quantitatem
qualxty of things

;

& qualitatem rerum;
the hot and cold, calidum & frigidum,

the moist and dry, humidum et siccum,

Me Aard and soft, durum & molle,

Me smooth and rough
,

laeve & asperum,
Me heavy and light. grave &; leve.

Theinward Sensesare Mree. Sensus interni sunt tres.

7^ Common Sense, 7. Sensus Communis
,
7.

under thekJjefiTpart of the sub sincifiite,

head, apprehendeth apprehendit

things taken res perceptas
yrom Me outward Senses. a Sensibus externis.

7%e Phantasye, 6. Phantasia
, 6.

under the crown of the head, sub vertice
,

judgeth of those things
, dijudicat res istas,

thinketh and dreameth . cogitat, somniat.

77*e Memory, 8. Memoria
, 8.

under the hinder part of the sub occipitio
,

head, layeth ufi every thing recondit singula

and fetcheth them out

:

& depromit

:

i7 /oeeM «o*we, deperdit quaedam,
ano? Mi* is forgetfulness. 8c hoc est oblivio.

Sleep, Som7JU8
,

Me re«J o/*Me Senses. est requies Sensuum, t
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The Soul of Man. XLV. Anima Hominis.

The Sottl ia the Life Anima est vita

ofthe Body ,
one in the whole. corporis, una in tota.

Only VegetaUve in Tantdm Vegetativa in

Plants ; Plantis ,•

Withal Sensitive in Ani- Simul Sensitiva in Ani-

mals;
And also Rational in

Men.
This consisteth in three

mthings ;

In the Understanding,
Hvhereby it judgeth,

and understandeth,
a thing'good and evil,

or true
, or afifiarent.

In the Will,
whereby it choosethy

and desirethy

or rejectethy

or misliketh a thing known .

In the Mind,
iohcreby it fiursueth

malibus ;
' Edam Rationalis in

Homine.

Haec consisdt in tribus

;

In Mente (Intellectu)

qua cognoscit,

& intelligit,

bonum ac malum,
vel verum, vel apparens.

In Voluntate
,

qu£ eligit,

& concupiscit,

aut rejicit,

& aversatur cognitum.
In Animo,

quo prosequitur
n*
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the Good chosen,

oravoideth the Evii reje-cted.

Hence is Hope and Fear

in the desire,

and dislike

:

Hence is Love and Joy,

in the Fruition :

But Anger and Grief,

in suffering.

The true Judgment qf a

thing is Knowledge

;

thefalse,
is Error,

Opinion, ahd Suspicion.

Bonum electum,

vel fugitMalum rejectum.

Hinc Spes & Timor,

in cupidine,

& aversatione

:

Hinc Amor & Gaudium ,

in fruitione

:

Sed Ira ac Dolor,

in passione.

Vera cognitio rei,

est Scientia ;

falsa, Error,

Opinio
,
Suspicio.

XLVI.

Deformed and Monstrous People.

Deformes 8C Momtrosi.

Monstrous
and deformed People are

those which differ in the Body
from the ordinary shape,

Monstrosi

& deformes sunt

abeuntes corporo

a comnruni formt,
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aa are the huge Giant, 1

.

the little Dwarf, 2.

One with two Bodies, 3.

One with two Heads, 4.

and euch like moiuters*

Amongst theseare reckoned,

The jolt-headed, 5

•

The great-nosed, 6.

The bhibber-lipped, 7.

The blub-cheeked, 8.

The goggle-eyed, 9

.

The wry-necked, 10.

The great-throated, 1 1

.

The crump-backed, 12.

The crump-footed, 13.

The steeple-crowned, 15.

add to these

The bald-pated. 14.

utsunt, immanis Gigas, 1

.

nanus (Pumilio

)

2.

Bicorfior, 3.

Bicefis
,
4.

& id genus monstra.

His accensentur,

Cafiito, 5.

Naso
, 6.

Labeo
,
7.

Bucco
, 8.

SfraAo, 9.

0b8tifiu8, 10.

Strumosus
, 11.

Gibbosus
9
12.

Lorifies
, 13.

Ci/o, 15.

adde
Catvastrum . 14.

XLVII.

The Dressing of Gardens. Hortorum cultura.

We have seen Man : Vidimus hominem

:

JVow /ef «« 5*0 Man9
8 Jam pergamus
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Living, and io Handy-craft

Trades, tvhich tend to it•

TheJirst aqd most ancient

sustenance, were the

Fruits of the Earth.

Hercupon the Jirst labour\

of Adam %vas

the dressing of a garden.

The Gardener, 1.

diggeth in a Garden-plot,

tvith a Spade, 2.

or Mattock, 3.

and maketh Beds, 4«

and pigres wherein to piant

Trees, 5.

on which he setteth

Seeds and Plants.

The Tree Gardener, 6.

planteth trees, 7.

in an Orchard,
and grafteth Cyons, 8.

in Stocks. 9.

Hefenceth hia Garden,
either by care,

ivith a Mound, 10.

or a Stone-wall, 11.

or a Rail, 12.

or Pales, 13. „

or «Hedge, 14.

made of hedge-stakes,

and bindings

;

Or by JVature,

•^wVABramble&owdBriars. 15.

It i^eautified
withYf,alks, 16.

and CMleries. 17.

It ts watered
•with Fountains, 18.

and a Watering-pot. 19

|ad Victum hominis, ScadArtes
Mechanica*^quaehuc faciunt.

Primus Sc antiquissimus

Virtus, erant

|

Fruge* Terne.

Hinc primus Labor
Adami,
Horti cultura •

Hortulanus (Olitor) 1.

fodit in Viridario
,

Ligone
, 2.

aut Bipalio, 3.

facitque Pulvinos, 4.

ac Plantaria

,

5.

quibus inserit

Semina Sc Planta*

.

Arborator, 6.

iplantat Arbores, 7.

m Pomario

,

inseritque Surculos, 8.

Viviradicibus. 9.

Sepit hortum
vel cura,

Muro
, 10. .

aut Macerie, 11.

aut Vacerra
,

12.

aut Plancia, 13.

aut Sepe, 14.

flexi & sudibus

Sc vitilibus ;

Vel Natura,
|Dumis Sc Vepribus . 15-

Ornatur
IAmbulacris, 16.

jSc Pergulis. 17.

Rigatur,
Fontanis^ 8.

8c Harpagto. 19.
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Husbandry .

1 ' XLVIII. Agricultura.

V The Ploughman, 1. Arator
,

1.

yoketh Oxen, 3. jungit Boves
, 3.

to a Plough, 2. and Aratro
,

2.

Holding the Plough-stilt, 4, & tenens Stivam
,

4.

iri his left hand, laeva,

and the Plough-staff, 5, Rallum
, 5.

zn A» hand, dextra,

nn/A nvhich he removeth qua amovet
Clods,. 6. Glebas

, 9.

//e cutteth the Land scindit terram
(which was manured afore (stercoratam ante

with Dung, 8,) Fimo, 8.)

vrith a Share, 7. Vomere, 7.

and a Coulter, et Dentali

,

and maketh Furrows. 9. facitque Sulces. 9.

7Aen Ae soweth Tum seminat

the Seed, 10. Semen, dO.
and harroweth it in & inoccat

«nVA a Harrow. 11. Occa . 11.

TAe Reaper, 12. Messor
,

12.

sheareth the rifie Corn metit fruges maturas
w«7A a Sickle, 13. Falce messoria, 13.

gathereth ufi the handfuls,14. colligit Manijiulqs
, .14.,;

and bindeththe Sheaves, 15. & colligat Mergetes. 15.
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The Thresher, 16.

thresheth Corn
on the Bam-floor, 17.

with a Flail, 1 8.

tosseth it in a Winnowing
basket, 19.

and ao when the Chaff,

,
and the Straw, 20.

arereparatedfrom it,

heputteth it into Sacks. 2 1 •

The Mowerr 22.

mafceth Hay in a Meadow,
cutting down Grass
*vith a Scythe, 23.

and raketh it together +

with a Rake, 24.

and maketh up Cocks, 28.

ivith a Fork, 25. and
carrieth it on Carriages, 27.

into the Hay-barn. 28K

Tritor, 16.

triturat frumentum
in Area Horrei,

17.

Flagello (tribula) 18.

jactat Ventilabro

,

19.

atque ita Paled

& Stramine

,

2Q.

separati,

congerit in Saccos . 2 1

.

Faniseca y 22.

facit Fornum in Prato,

desecans Gramen
Falcefomaria

,

23.
corraditque

Rastro
,
24.

componit Acervos, 2§.

Furca
, 25. &

convehit Vehibus, 27.

in Fsenile. 28.

Grasing. XLIX. Pecuaria.
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i/

Tillage of ground,.
and keeping Cattle,

^
tjcl8 in old time the care of
King.s and Noblemen ;

at this Day only of the mean-\

est sort of Peofile•

The Neat-herd, 1.

calleth out the Herds, 2.

out of the Beast-houses, 3.

mth a Horn, 4.

and driveth them tofeed•

The Shepherd, 5,

feedeth hi

8

Flock, 6.

Cultus Agrorum
& res pecuaria,

antiquissimis temporibus,.

Ierat cura Regum, Heroum.;
hodie tantum infimae

Plebis.

Bubulcus, 1*

evocat Armenta

,

2,

£ Bovilibus

,

3«

Buccina (Cornu) 4.

& ducit pastum.
Opilio (Pastor) 5.

Ipascit Gregem

,

6.

fumi8hed with a PipeJinstructus Fistula

,

7

.

7. a/w/ a Scrip, 8.

and a Sheep-hook, 9.

having with him a great
Dog, 10.

fenced with a Collar, 1 1.

against the wolves•

Swine, 12.

arefed outofa swine trough.!

The Farmer^Wife, 13.

milketh the

oftheCovr, iMW
at the Cratch *

over a Milk-pail, 16.

and malSth Butter

of Cream
in a Chum, 17.

and Cheeses, 13.

of Curds.
The Wool, 19.

is shom from Sheep,
nvhereof several Garments
are made•

& Pera

,

8.

ut & Pedo
,
9.

habens secum
Molossum

,

10.

munitum Milio

,

11.

|contra Lupos.
Sues, 12.

Jsaginantur ex aqualiculo

|

hara.

Villica

,

13*

mulget Ubera
vacca, 14.

ad Prasepe

,

15.

super Mulctra

,

16.

et facit Butyrum
£ flore lactis,

in Vase butyraceo, 17.

et CVwoa, 18* .

|e Coagulo.

Lana, 19.

detondetur Ovibus,

ex qua variae Vcites

[conficiuntur.

. •
- *

i
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The Bees send out

a Swarm, 1 • and set over it

a Leader. 2. jp

That swarm
being ready tofiy away,

is recalled by the Tinkling

ofa brazen Vessel, 3.

and is fiut ufi

into a new Hive. 4

.

They make little Cells

with six corners, 5.

and Jill them with Honey-
dew,
and make Combs, 6.

out nfwhich the Honey
runneth. 7.

The Partitions being

melted with Jtre,

tum into Wafct. 8*

Afies emittunt
Exameny 1. adduntque illi

Ducem
, (Regem) 2,

Examen illud,

avolaturum,
revocatur tinnitu

Vasis aneiy 3.

8c includitur,

novo Alveari. 4. .

Struunt Cellulas

sexangulares, 5.

et complent eas Melligine,

& faciunt Favos, 6.

e quibus Mei
efBuit. 7.

Crates

liquatae igne
abeunt in Ceram . 8.
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In a Mill, 1*

o stone, 2. runneth
ufron a stone. 3.

A Wheel, 4.

turneth them about,
and grindeth Corn poured i

by a Hopper^ 5.

andparteth the Bran, 6.

falling into the Trough, 7.

frotn the Meal slipping
through a Bolter. 8.

Such a Mill wasfirst
a Hand-mill, 9,

then a Horse-mill, 10.

thena Water-mill, 11.
and a Ship-mill, 12.

and at last, a Wind-mill. 1

In Mola
, 1.

Lapis
, 2. currit

super Lapidem . 3.

Rota . 4.

circumagente,
i et conterit grana infula
per Infundibulum

, 5.

separatque Furfurem

,

6.

decidentem in Cistam
, 7.

a Farina (Polline)

elabente perExcussorium, 8.

Talis Mola primdm fuit

Manuaria
,
9.

deinde Jumentaria
, 10.

tum Aquatica, 1 1.

& Navalis, 1 2.

tandem, Alata (pneumati-
lea) 13.
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Bread-baking. LII. Panificium.

The Bakerr K
aifteth the Meal
in a Rindge, 2.

andfiutteth it into the Knead-
ing-trough. 3.

Then hefioureth water to ity

and maketh Dough, 4.

and kneadeth it

vnth a Wooden Slice. 5.

Then he maketh
Loaves, 6. Cakes, 7.

Cimnels, 8. Rolls, 9, &c.
Afterxoards he aetteth them

on a Peel, 10.

and fiutteth tfitm through
the Oven-mouth, 12.

into the Oven. 1 1.

Butjirat he fiulleth ouf the

Jire and the coala with a
Coal-rake, 13.

Piator, I.

cernit Farinam
Cribroy 2. (pollinario)

& indit Mactr*. 3.

Tum affundit aquam,
& facit Massam

^

4.

depsitque

sfiatha ,
5. Iignefi.

Dein format
Panes

y 6. Platentaay 7.

Similas
, 8. Sfiirasy 9, &c.

Post imponit
Pala, 10.

& ingerit Fumo, 12.

per Prafumium, 11.

Sed prius eruit

ignem & Carbones
Rutabulo

,
13,
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which he layeth on a heafi quos congerit

underneath. 14. infra. 14,

And thus ia Bread baked
, Et sic Pania pinsitur,

baving the Crust without
, 1 5. habens extra Cruatam, 1 5.

and the Crumb within. 1

6

. 'intus Micant . 1

6

.

Fishing. LIII. Piscatio.

ZfteFisherman, 1. catfcAeM Piacator,
1. captat

ftsh , either on the Shore
,

pisces, sive in littore,

wzVA a Hook, 2. Hamo
, 2,

. which hangeth by a Line qui pendet ,/?/<>

^ ,/rom /Ae Angling-rod, ab arundine
,

• «n wAzcA fAe Bait aticketh ; & cui inhaeret

;

* • or with a Cleek-net, 3. sive Funda, 3.

. wAzcA hangeth on a Pole, 4. quae pendens Pertica
,
4.

z* into the Water ; immittitur $quae

;

or in a Boat, 5. sive in Cymba
,

5*

wfVA a Trammel-net, 6. jR£*z, 6.

jor with a Wheel, 7, §ive Nassa, 7.

which is laid in theWater
v { qitSe demergitur

Ay Night.
;

‘ |per Noctem,
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The Fowler, 1. maketh Auceps, 1« exstruit

a Bed, 2. spreadeth Aream
, 2. superstruit

a l^rd-net, 3. illi Rete aucupatorium, 3.

throweth a Bait, 4. upon it
, obsipat Escam

, 4.

and hiding himself abdens se

/» a Hut, 5. in Latibulo , 5.

Ae allureth Rirds
,

allicit Aves,
Ay fAe chirping o/X«ure-birds, cantu Ulicum,

wA*cA partly hop upqn the qui partim in Area cur-

i?erf, 6. runt, 6.

«nd arepartly shut in Cages
, partim inclusi sunt Caveis,7,^

7. and thus he entangleth atque ita obruit

Birds thatjly over his Net , transvolantes Aves Reti,

nvhilst they settle themselves dum se demittunt

:

down ;

Or he setteth Snares, 8. Aut tendit Tendiculas, 8,

on which they hang and quibus suspendunt &
strangle themselves

:

suffocant seipsas

:

Or setteth Lime-twigs, 9, Aut exponit Viscatos cala-

mos , 9.

o«aPerch, 10. Amitiy 10.
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ufion which if they ait,

they enwrap their Feathera
,

that they cannotjiy away,

andfall down to the ground.

Or he catcheth them
with a Pole, 1 1

.

or a Pit-fall. 12.

quibus si insident,

implicant pennas,

ut nequeant avolare,

& decidunt in terram.

Aut captat

Pertica
,
11.

vel Decipula. 12.

Hunting. LV. Venatus.

^ The Hunter, 1.

™Wiunteth wild Beaats ,

whilat he beaetteth a Wood
ivith Toils, 2.

stretehed out upon
Shoars. 3.

The Beagle, 4.

traceth the wild Beast
,

orfindeth him out by the scent;

the Tumbler, or Greyhound
5. puraueth it•

The Wolf,
falleth into a Pit, 6.

Venator,
1.

venatur Feras,

dum cingit Sylvam
Cassibus, 2.

tentis super
Varos, 3. {furcillas.)

Canis sagax,
4.

vestigat Feram,
aut indagat odoratu

;

Vertagus ,
5.

persequitur.

Lupus ,

lincidit in Foveam
,

6.

H
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the Stag, 7. as he runneth fugiens Cervus
, 7*

away into Toils. in Plagas.

The Boar, 8. Afier , 8.

~ is struck through transverberatur

nvith a Hunting-spear. 9.' Venabulo. 9.

The Bear, 10. Ursus, 10.

is bitten bxj Doga
, mordetur i Canibus,

and is hiocked & tunditur
'With a Club. 11. Clava. 11.

* Ifany thing get away, Si quid effugit,

it escafiethy 12. as here . evadit, 12. ut hic

a Hare, and a Fox. Lefm% 8c Vulfies•

Lanio
,
1.

mactat Pecudem altilem. 2

(Vescula, 3.

non sunt vesca.)

Prosternit

Clavd, 4.

vel jugulat

7%eButcher, 1.

fat Cattle. 2.

f 77/e Lean, 3.

«re wctf fit to eat.J

He knocketh them donvn

nvith an Axe, 4.

or cutteth thrir throat
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vrith a Slaughter-knife : 5.

he fiayeth them, 6.

and cutteth them in fiieces,

and hangeth out theJlesh ,

to %ell in the Shambles. 7.

He dresseth a Swino, 8,

ivithjire,

or scalding water, 9.

and maketh Gammons, 1 0.

Pistils, 11.

andFlitches; 12.

Besides severat Puddings.
Chitterlings, 1 3.

Bloodings, 14.

Liverings, 15.

Sausages. 16.

The Fat, 17.

andTallow, 18. are melted.

Clunaculo : 5.

excoriat (deglubit), 6.

dissecatque

& exponit carnes,

venum in Macello . 7.

Glabrat Suem, 8.

igne,

yel aqua fervida, 9.

& facit Pernas, 10.

Petasones
, 11.

& Succidias ; 12.

Praeterea Farcimina varia,

Faliscos

,

13.

Afiexaboncs, 14.

Tomacula
, 15.

Botulos. (Lucanicas) 16.

Adefis, 17.

& Sebum, 18. eliquantur.

Yeoman Larder, Promus Condue
, 1

bringeth forth Provision, profert Obsonia, 2.

ow* o/ Me Larder. 3. £ Penw. 3.
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The Cook, 4, taketh them, Coquus

,

4. accipit ea,

and maketh several Meats. & coquit varia Esculenta.

Hejirstfiulleth offthe Fea- Priu s deplumat,
thers, and draweth the Guts & exenterat Aves. 5.

out of the Birds. 5.

He scaleth and spUtteth Desquamat, Sc

Fish. 6, exdorsuat Pisces. 6.

He draweth some jiesh Trajectat quasdem carnes
ivith Lard, by means Lardo

,

ope
of a Larding-needle. 7. Creacentri. 7.

He caseth Hares, 8. Lepores

,

8. exuit,

then he boileth them in Pots, tum elixat Ollis, 9.

9. and Kettles, 10. & Cacabis

,

10.

on the Health, 11. invoco, 11. .

and scummeth them & despumat
with a Scummer. 12. Ligula. 12.

He seasoneth things that Condit elixata,

are boiled with Spices

,

Aromatibus,
ivhich he poundeth with quae comminuit
a Pestle, 14. in a Morter, 13. Pistillo

,

14. in Mortario
,
13.

or grateth with a Grater. 15. aut terit Raduld. 15.

He roasteth some on Spits, Quaedam assat Verubus, 16.

16. and with a Jack, 17. & Automato, 17.

or upon ft Grid-iron ; 18. vel super Craticulum, 18.

Or fryeth them Vel frigit

in a Frying-pan, 19. Sartagine, 19.

upon a Brand-iron. 20. super Tripodem. 20.

Kitchen Utensils besides Vasa Coquinaria praeterea

are, sunt,

a Cole-rake, 21. Rutabulum, 21. ^ *

a Chafing-clish, 22. Foculus (Ignitabulum) 22. (P
a Trey, 23. Tryg, 23.

(in which Dishes, 24. (in qua Catini, 24.

andPlatters, 25. are washed) & Patina, 25. eluuntur)

( a pair of Tongs, 26. Pruniceps

,

26.

a Shredding-knife, 27. Culter incisorius, 27.

f a Colander, 28. Qualus, 28.

a Basket, 29. Corbis, 29.

and a Besom. 30. k Scopa. 39.
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Th.e Vintage. LVIII. Vindemia.

Wine groiveth

in the Vineyard, 1.

nvhere Vines are firofiagated,

and tied with Twigs
to Trees, 2.

or /oProps, 3.

or Frames. 4.

When the time of Grafie

^gathering is come ,
tkey cut

* off the Bunches,
and carry them in

Measures ofthree Bushels,5.

and throw them into a Vat, 6.

and tread them
•with their Feet, 7.

or stumfi them
with a Wooden Pestle, 8.

and squeeze out the Juice
in a Wine-press, 9.

which is called Must ; 11.

Vinum crescit

in Vinea
, i.

ubi Vite

s

propagantur,
& alligantur viminibus
ad Arbores, 2.

vel ad Palos, (ridicas) 3.

vel ad Juga. 4.

Cum tempus vindemiandi

adest, abscindunt
Botros

,

& comportant
Trimodiis , 5.

conjiciuntque in Lacum, 6.

calcant

Pedibus, 7.

aut tundunt
Ligneo Pilo, 8 ,

& exprimunt succum
Torculari

,

9.

qui dicitur Mustum ; 11,
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and being received

in a great Tub, 1 0.

it ia fioured into

Hogsheads, 12.

it ia atofified ufiy 1 5.

and being laid cloae in Cellars

ufion Settles, 14«

it becometh Wine.
It ia dravtn out of the

Hogshead, with a Cock, 13.

prFaucet, 16.

(in which ia a Spigot)

the ve88cl being unbunged•

& exceptum
Orcd , 10.

infunditur

(Deliis) 12.

operculatur, 15.

& abditum in Celtia,

super Cantherio8, 14.

abit in Vinum.

Promitur e Dolio

Sifihoney 13.

aut Tubulo
, 16.

(in quo est Epiatomium

)

Vase relito.

Where Wine ia not to be

hady they drink Beer,
which ia brewed of Malt, 1 •

and Hops, 2.

in a Caldron ; 3.

afterwards it is fioured
Zvtto Vats, 4.

Ubi Vinum non habeatur,

bibitur Cereviaia (Zythus)
quae coquitur ex Byney 1.

& Lufiulo , 2.

[in Aheno /3.
post effunditur

Google;in Lacus* 4.
Digitized by
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and when it ia cold, & frigefactum,

it ia carried in Soes, 5. defertur Labris, 5.

into the Cellar, 6. in Cellaria
,

6.

and ia fiut.into Veaaela & infunditur vasibus.

Brandy-wine, Vinum sublimatum,

extracted by the fiower of extractum vi Caloria

heatfrom the dregs ofWine e fecibus Vini in Aheno, 7.

in a Pan, 7.

over which a Limbeck, 8. cui Alembicum
, 8«

ia filaced, superimpositum est,

drofifieth through a Pipe, 9. destillat per Tubum, 9.

into a Glass. in Vitrum•

Wine and Beer
,
when they Vinum & Cerevisia, cura.

tum sour, become Vinegar. acescunt, fiunt Acetum.

O/* Ex Vino 8c M,elle faciunt

and Honcy they make Mead. Mulaum•

3 i HHjju

(*When a Feast
made ready,

the Table ia covered
ivith a Carpet,^) 1

.

Cum Convivium
apparatur,

Mensa sternitur

Tajielibus
,
f .

h oogle
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and a Table-cloth, 2. & Mappa

,

2.

Ay /Ae Waiters, a Tricliniariis,

who besides lay qui praeterea opponunt

the Trenchers, 3. Discos (Orbes) 3.

Spoons, 4. Cochlearia

,

4.

Knives, 5. Cultros

,

5.

fwVA AVrfc Forks, 6. cum Fuscinulis

,

6.

Table-napkins, 7. Mappulas

,

7.

Bread, 8. Panem, 8.

wiVA a Salt-celler 9. cum Salino. 9.

Messes arr brought Fercula inferuntur

in Platters, 10. in Patinis

,

10.

a Pie, 19. on a Piate. Artocreas, 19. in Lance .

The Guests being brought Convivae introducti

in by the Host, 11. ab Hospite, 11.

wash their Hands abluunt manus
out of a Laver, 12. e Gutturnio

,

12.

or Ewer, 14. vel Aquali, 14.

over a Hand-bason, 13. super Malluvium, 13.

or Bowl, 15. aut Pelvim, 15.

and icipe them terguntque
with a Hand-towel

;
1 6. Mantili ; 1 6.

then they sit at the Table tum assident Mensae
on Chairs. 17. per Sedilia , 17.

The Carver, 18. Structor, 18.

breaketh up the good Cheer, deartuat dapes,

and divideth it, 8c distribuit.

Sauces are set amongst F.mbammata interponuntur
Roast-meat, in Saucers. 20. Assutaris in Scutellis• 20.

7%<?Butler, 21. Jilleth Pincerna, 21. infundit

strong Wine Temetum
out of a Cruse, 25. ex Urceo, 25.

or Wine-pot, 26. vel Cantharo, 26.
or Flagon, 27. vel Lagena, 27.
into Cups, 22. in Pocula, 22.
or Glasses, 23. & Vitrea, 23.
which stand quae extant
on a Cupboard, 24. in Abaco, 24.
and he reacheth them to the & porrigit
Master of the Feast, 28. Convivatori, 28.
*vho drinketh to his Guests* qui propinat Hospitibus.



(tile Dressing of Line^LXI. Tractatio Lini.

Line and Hemp
being rotted in Water
and dried again

,

1.

are braked
with a wooden Brake, 2.

where the Shives, 3. fall

down ;

then they are heckled

with an Iron Heckle, 4.

vohere the Tow, 5.

is fiartedfrom it•

Flax ia tied to a Distaff, 6.

hy the Spinster, 7

•

%vhich with her left Hand
pulleth out the Thread, 8.

and with her right Hand

,

12.

tumeth a Wheel, 9.

or a Spindle, 10.

ufion which ia a Whirl. 1 1.

. z
The Sfiooi receiveth

the Thread, 1 3.

Linum 8c Cannabis,

macerata aquis,

et siccata rursum, 1.

contunduntur
Frangibulo ligneo, 2.

ubi Corticea, 3. decidunt;

tum carminantur
Carmineferreo, 4«

ubi Stufia, 5.

separatur.

Linum fiurum alligatur

Colo 6. a Netrice, 7.

quae sinistra

trahit Filum, 8.

dextera, 12.

Rhobmum (girgillum) 9.

vel Fusum, 10.

in quo Verticillus. 11,

Volva accipit

Fila, 13.
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w .
hich ia draivn thence

ufion a Yam-windle, 14.

hence either Clews, 1 5.

are wound uft,

or Hanks, 1

6

,
are made •

inde deducuntur
in Alabrum

, 14.

hinc vel Glomi
, 15.

glomerantur,

vel Fasciculi, 16. fiunt.

Weaving. LXII. Textura.

The Webster
undoeth the Clews> 1«

into Warp,
and nvrafifieth it about

the Beam, 2.

and as he aitteth

in his Loom, 3. .

he treadeth ufion the Tred-
dles, 4. with his Feet,

He divideth the Warp, 5.

with Yarn,
and throweth the Shuttle, 6.

through
, in rukich is the

Woofe, and etriketh it close
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Textor
[diducit Glomos

,
1.

[in Stamen,

& circumvolvit
Jugo

, 2,

ac sedens
in Textrino

, 3.

calcat Insilia
, 4.

pedibus.

Diducit Stamen
, 5*

Liciis,

& trajicit Radium, 6.

lin quo est Trama,

ac densat



vnth the Sley, 7.

and 80 rriaketh

Linen cloth. 8.

So aho the Clothier
maketh Cloth oyWool,

Pectine
, 7.

atque ita conficit

Linteum . 8.

Sic etiam Pannifex
facit Pannum & Lana .

Linen Cloths. LXIII. Lintea.

Linen-webs
artf bleached in the Sun, 1 •

ivith Water poured on them.

2. till they de white.

Of them the Sempster, 3.

80V)eth Shirts, 4.

Handkerchiefs, 5.

Bands, 6. Caps, &c.
These, if they hefouled

,

are wtiahed again
by the Landress, 7. in water

,

or Lee, and Soap.

Linteamina
insolantur, L
aqu& perfusi, 2.

donec candefiant.

Ex iis Sartrix
, 3.

suit Indusia , 4.

Muccinia, 5.

Collaria, 6. Capitia, 5cc.

Haec, si sordidentur,

lavantur rursum,
a Lotrice

,

7. aqua,

sive Lixivio, ac Sapone •
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The Tailor. LXIV. Sartor,

The Tailor, 1. Sartor

,

1.JL Ut x UilUA ) * • MU/ * V/ } «f

cutteth Cloth, 2. «nVA Shears, discindit Pannum

,

2. Forfice

,

a i „ .v o c_ ev;„
3. and senveth it together

nvith a Needle and double

Thread. 4.

7*Aen hefiresseth the Seam
««Vfe a Pressing-iron. 5.

.dnd f/fus he maketh

Coats, 6.

nvith Plaits, 7.

in which the Border, 8. is

belonv

,

nvith. Laces ; 9.

Cloaks; 10.

nvith a Cape, 1 1

.

and Sleeve Coats; 12.

Doublets, 13.

nvith Buttons, 14.

and Cufifs ;
15.

Breeches, 16.

3. consuitque Acu & Filo

duplicato. 4.

Postea complanat Suturas
Ferramento . 5.

Sicque conficit

Tunicas

,

6.

Plicatas

,

7.

in quibus infra est Fimbria,

8 .

cum Institis ; 9.

Pallia, 10.

cum Patagio, 11.

8c Togas Manicatas ; 12.

Thoraces, 13.

cum Globulis, 14.

& Manicis ; 15.
N

Caligas, 16.

wmetimes nvith Ribbons ; 17, aliquando cumLemniscis; 1 7.
io Tvt' /.*_ iaStockings, 18.

Gloves, 19.

Muntero Caps, 20. b*c.

Tibialia, 18.

Chirothecas

,

19.

Amiculum, 20. &c.
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Sp the Furrier Sic Pelli

•

maketh ferred Garmcnts facit Pellicia

of Furs. £ Pellibus .

The Shoemaker. LXV. Sutor.

The Shoemaker, 1

.

maketh Slippers, 7.

Shoes, 8«

(in which is seen

above, the G^cir-leather,

beneath the Sole,

and on both sides ~

the Latchets) a
Boots, 9« r"

and High Shoes, 10.

qfLeather, 5.
-

(which is cut with a
Cutting-knife, 6.)

by means of an Awl, 2.

and Lingel, 3.

rtjfzottaLast. 4.

Sutor
,

1.

conficit Crepidas(&ztt£/a#tf)7.

Calceos, 8.

(in quibus spectatur

superne Obstragulum ,

inferne Solea}

et utrinque

Ansa

)

Ocreas, 9.

et jPerones, 10.

e Corio
, 5.

(quod discinditur

Scalpro Sutorio, 6.)

ope Subula, 2.

et Fili picati,
3.

super Modum. 4.
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The Carpente r. LXVI. Faber Eigharius.

We have seen Man 9
s Fyod Hoiqjnis victum & amic-

ent/ Cloathing ; now his « tum vadimus : sequitur

Dwellingfolloiveth• nunc jbomicilium ejus.

At Jirst they dwelt i Prjmo habitabant

in Caves, 1. thenin in S/iecubus, 1. deinde in

Booths, or Huts, 2. Tabernaculis vel Tuguriisfi^

and then again in Tents, 3. tum etiam in Tentoriis^ 3.

at the last in Houses. demum in Domibus.
The Woodman Lignator

felletk and heweth down sternit & trunK t

Trees, 5. vnth an Axe, 4. Arbores
, 5. Securi, 4.

the Boughs, 6. remaining . remanentibus Sarmentis• 6.
v He cleaveth Knotty Wood Findit^/onyosnm

mth a Wedge, 7. Ligneum Ctxieo, 7*

ivhic/i heforceth in quem adigit

'zuith a Beetle, 8. Tudite
,

8.

G7u/ maketh Wood stacks. 9. & componit Strues• f

.

7’Ae Carpenter Faber Lignarius
squareth 7'imber ascit Ascia

, 10.

a Ghip-Axe, 10. Materiem,
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whence Chips, 1 1 . fall

and aaweth it with a §aw, 1 2.

where the Saw-dust, ^3.
ftUleth down,

Afterwarda ke lifteth

the Beam ufion Tressels, 1 4.

by the helfi of a Pully, 15.

faateneth it

with Cramp-irons, 16,

and markcth it out

with a Line* 17.

Then he frameth
the Walls together , 18.

and faateneth the great Pie -

cea with Pins. 19.

unde AesuU, 11. cadunt,

& serrat tyrra^ 12.

ubi ScobsjM3.
decidit.

Post elevat

Tignum super Canterioay 14.

ope Troehic*) 15.

affigit

Anaia, 16.

& lineat

Amuaai . 17.

Tum compaginat
ParieteB) 18.

& configit trabes

Clavia trabalibua. 19.

The Mason. LXVII. Faber Murarius.

The Mason, 1.

layeth a Foundation,
and buildeth Walls ;

2.

Either of Stones,

which the Stone digger
getteth out of the Quarry

;

3.

Faber Murariuay 1.

ponit Fundamentum,

& struit Muroa ; 2.

Sive e Lafiidibuay

quos Lajiidariua

eruit in Lafiicidina ; 3.
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tnd the Stone-rcutter, 4.

squareth by a Rule ; 5.

Or q/*Bricks

•tvhich are made
of Sand and Clay
steefied in fVater,

and are bumed in Fire•

Afterwards he filaistereth

it vrith Lime,
by Means of a Trowel, 7.

andgarnishes it Mitti Rough-
oast. 8.

& Latomus
, 4.

conquadrat ad Normam ;

Sive £ Lateribus, 6.

qui formantur
ex Arena & Luto,

aqui intritis,

& excoquuntur igne.
Dein crustat

Calce,

ope
s
Trulla, 7.

& vestit Tectorio*

5 .

Engines. LXVIII. Machina.

One can carry

as much by thrusting

a Wheel-barrow, 3.

before him, (having
an Hamess, 4.

lianged on his Neek,) as

Unus potest ferre

tantum trudendo
Pabonem

, 3»

ante se,

(JErumna, 4.

suspensa a Collo) quantum'"'O ~ u V/Vlivy VJuumuv
two can carry ona Cole-staff, duo possunt ferre Palungd
1. or Hand-barrow. 2. 1 1 . vel Fegetro. 4.
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But he can do more that

rolleth a weight laid ufion

Rollers, 6. with a Leaver. 5«

A Wind-Beam> 7.

is a fiost, whioh
is tumed by going about it,

. A Crane, 8.

hath a Hollowrwheel,
in which one .walking

drawethweightsout ofa Shifi

or letteth them down into a

Shifi.

A Rammer, 9.

is used tofasten

Piles; 10.

it is lifted ufi with a Rofie

drawn by Pullies, 1 1.

or with hands,

ifit have Handles. 12.

Plus autem potest qui pro-

volvitMolemimpositamP^a-
langi8 (Cylindris, 6) vecte. 5.

Ergata, 7.

est columella, quae

versatur circumeundo.
Qeranium, 8.

habet Tymfianum,
cui inambulans quis

extrahit pondera navi*

aut demittit in navem.

:Fistuca, 9.

adhibetur ad pangendum
Sublicas ; 10.

adtoliitur Fune
tracto per Trochleas, 11.

vel manibus,
si habet ansas. 12.

A House. LXIX. Domus.

The Porch, U 1 Vestibulum
,

1

.

is before the ,Door Jest ante Japuam

of the House. \Domfts.

^ **
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The Door hath Janua habet

aThreshold, 2. Limen, 2.

and a Lintei, 3. fc 8ufierliminare, 3«

and Posta, 4. onbothsidcs. & Poste») 4. utiinque.

The Hinges, 5. Cardine*, 5.

are on the right hand,
sunt a dextris,

ufion which the Doors, 6. a quibus pendent Fores, 6.

hang ; the Latch, 7. Claustrum , 7«

and the Bolt, 8. aut Pessulus ,
8.

are on Me left hand. a sinistris.

Before the House Sub aedibus

is a Fore-eourt, 9. est Cavadium, 9.

vnth a Pavement Pavimento

of square Stones, 10. Tessellato,
10.

bome ufi with Piilars, 11. fulcitum Columnis,
11.

in which is the Chapiter, 12. in quibus Peristylium, 12.

and the Base. 13. & Basis. 13.

Theygo ufi into the Ascenditur in supeijore^

ufifier Stories tyGreeses, 14. contignationes per Scalas,14.

and Winding*stairs. 15. & Cochlidia . 15.

"7%e Windows, 16. Fenestra

,

16.

afifiear an the outside,
apparent extrinsecus,

and Me Grates,' 17. k Cancelli (clathra) 17.

MeGalleries, 18. Pergula, 18.

Me Water-tables, 19. Suggrundia
,

19.

Me Butteresses, 20. & Fulcra, 20.

fo 6eor n/i Me JFa//*. fulciendis muris.

On Me roA w Me Roof, 21. In summo est Tectum, 2 1

.

covered vnth Tiles, 22. contectum Imbricibus (te^
gulis) 22.

<?r Shinglea, 23. vel Scandulis, 23.*

which lie ufion Laths, 24. quae incumbunt Tigillis

,

24;
«nd Meee «/*on Rtffeers. 25. h*c Tignis• 25;

Eaves, 26« Tecfo adhaeret

adhere to the Roof, Stillicidium . 26.

TAe /dace without a Roof Locus sine Tecto
is called an open Gallery. 27. dicitur Subdiale. 27.

In the Roofare In Tecto sunt

Jettings-out, 28. Meniana, 28.

and Pumacles. 29. ik Coronides. 29.
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A Mine. LXX. Metallifodina.

Miners, l.

i
pro into the Grave, 2.

by a Stick, 3.

or by Ladders, 4.

•with Lanthoms, 5.

and dig out with a
Pick, 6. the Ore,
which being fiut into

Baskets, 7.

is drawn out with a Rope, 8.

by means of a Tum, 9.

and is carried

to the Melting-house, 10.

where it is forced with Jire,

that the Metal may run out

;

12 .

MetallT/ossores, 1

.

ingrediuntur Puteumfodinay

2. Bacillo
,

3»

sive Gradibus, 4.

cum Lucernis, 5.

& effodiunt Ligone, 6.

terram Metallicam,

quae imposita Corbibus, 7.

extrahitur Fune, 8.

ope Machina tractoria, 9.

& defertur

in Ustrinam, 10.

ubi urgetur igne,

ut Metallum, 12. profluat,

Dross, 11. z« thrown
aside.

Scoriay 11. abjiciuntur

seorsim.
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The Blacksmith. LXXI. Fab$r Ferrarius

.

The Blacksmith, 1. Faber ferrarius, 1.

in his Smithy (or Forge) 2. in XJstrina (Fabrici) 2.

bloweth the fre inflat ignem
with a pair of Bellows, 3. FoUe, 3.

which he bloweth quem adtollit

with his Feet, 4. Pede
,

4.

and 80 heateth the Iron : atq ; ita candefacit Ferrum

:

And then he taketh it out Deinde' eximit

with the Tongs, 5. Forcipe, 5

.

layeth it ufion the Anvil, 6 . imponit Incudi
, 6.

and striketh it & cudit

with a Hammer, 7. Malleo

,

7

*

where the Sparks, 8, fly off. ubi Strietur*, 8. exiliunt.

And thus are hammered out

,

Et sic excuduntur,

Nails, 9. Clavi

,

9.

Horse-shoes, 10« Sole*

,

10.

Cart-strakes, 11 . Canthi
,

11 .

Chains, 12. Ca*fn<r*v 12.

Plates, Locks and Keys, Lamin*, Ser

*

cum Clavibus9
Hinges, fcfc. Cardines

,

&c.

//e quencheth hot Irons Restinguit candentia

in the Cool-trough. Ferramenta in Lacu.
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LXXII.

The Box-maker and the Turner.

Scriniarius Tornator.

The Box-maker, 1 . Arcularius, 1 .

smootheth hewn Boards, 2. edolat Asseres, 2.

with a Plain, 3. Runcina

,

3.

ufion a Work-board* 4. in Tabula

,

4.

he maketh them very smooth deplanat

with a little Plain ; 5. Planula, 5.

he boreth them through perforat (terebrat)

with an Augre, 6. Terebra, 6.

carveth them with a Knife, 7. sculpit Cultro, 7.

fasteneth them together combinat
with Glue and Cramp Irons, Glutine 8c Subscudibus, 8.

8 .

and maketh Tables, 9. & facit Tabulas, 9.

Boards, 10. Mensas, 10.

Chests, ll.&V. Arcas (Cistas) 11, &C.
The Turner, 12. Tornio, 12.

sitting over the Treddle, 13. sedens in Insili

,

13.

turneth with a Throw, 15. tornat Torno, 15.
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ufion a Turner’s Bench, 14. super Scamno Tomatorio^
Bowls, 16. Topsj 17. 14. Globos

, 16. Conos, 17.

Puppets, 18. Icunculas, 18.

and such UkeTumer^Work. & similia Toreumata •

The Potter. LXXIII. Figulus.

TheVotX.tr, 1.

sitteth over a Wheel, 2.

maketh Pots, 4.

Pitchers, 5.

Pipkins, 6.

Platters, 7.

Pudding-pans, 8.

Jugs, 9.

Lids, 10. Vc.

of Potters Clay ; 3.

afterwards he baketh them
in an Oven> 11.

and glazeth them
with White Lead.
A broken Pot affordeth

Pqtsherds, 12.

Figulus

,

1.

sedens super Rota
,
2.

format Ollas, 4.

Urceos

,

5.

Tripodes

,

6.

Patinas

,

7.

Fasa testacea

,

8.

Fidelias, 9.

Opercula

,

10. &c.

ex Argilla, 3.

postea excoquit
in Furno

,

1 1

.

& incrustat

Lithargyro.

Fracta Olla dat

Testas, 12.
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The Parts of a House. LXXIV. Partes Domus.

A House is divided

into inner Rooms,
such as are Ote.Eatryy 1.

«

the Stover 2%

the KitchenjJJ»,,

the Buttery, 4.

the Diriing-~Room, 5.

the Gallery, 6.

the Bed Chamber, 7.

%oith a Privy made by it. 8.

Baskets, 9.

are of use for
carrying things,

and Chests^O.
('vyhich artf madefast with a

Key, 1 1
.) for keefiing them.

Under the Roof
is the Floor. 12.

In the Yard, 13.

ziaWell, 14.

a Stable, 15.

Domus distinguitur

in Conclavia,

ut sunt Atrium

,

1

.

Hypocaustum, 2.

Culina

,

3.

Cella Penuaria, 4.

Ccenaculum, 5.

Camera

,

6. Cubiculum
, T.

cum Secessu (La-
trina) 8. adstructo.

Corbes

,

9.

inserviunt rebus
transferendis,

Arcte, 10.

(quae Clavd, 11. recludun-
tur) adservandis illis.

Sub Tecto, 12. est Solum ,

(Pavimentum)
In Area, 1 3.

Puteus, 14.

Stabulum, 15.
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and a Bath. 16.

Under the House
the Cellar. 17.

cum Balneo. 16.

Sub Domo
est Cella . 17.

LXXV.

The Stove with the Bed-Room.

Hypocaustum cum Dormitorio.

The Stove, 1.

is beautified

ivith an arched Roof, 2.

and wainscoted Walls ; 3.

It U enlightened

tvith Windows; 4.

It is heated

with an Oven. 5.

It8 Utensils are

Benches* 6.

Stools, 7.

Tables, 8.

with Trespels, 9.

Footstools, 10,

and. Cushions. 11.

Hyfiocaustum
, 1. *

ornatur
Laqueari,

2.

& tabulatU Parietibus

;

3.

Illuminatur

Fenestris

;

4.

Calefit

\Fornace . 5.

Ejus Utensilia sunt
Scamna , 6

Sella
, 7.

Mensa, 8.

Iquiti Fulcris, 9.

jac £’ca 10.

& Gufcitrie. 11.

jbyG00glC
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There are «/j*Tapestries
ftanged. 12.

For aoft lodging)

in a Sleeping-room, 13.

there is a Bed, 14»

sfiread on a Bedstead, 15.

ufiona Straw pad, 16»

vrith Sheets, 17»

and Coverlids. 18»

The Bolster, 19.

is under one*s head.

The Bed is covered
with a Canopy. 20.

A Chamber-pot, 21.

isJor making waterin*

V
Appendantur etugn

Tafietes . 12.

Pro levi cubatu,

in Dormitorio > 13.

est Lectus
,
(Cubile) 14.

stratus in Sponda
,

15.

super Stramentum
,

16.

cum Lodicibus* 17»

& Stragulis. 16.

Cervical, 19.

est sub capite.

Canopeo, 20.

Lectus tegitur.

Matula
,
21.

est vesicae levandae»

Wells. LXXVI. Putei.

Where Springs are want-

Wells are digged, 1. I

and they are compassed about
with a Brandritli, 2.

lest any shouldfall in.

Tkence is tuater dravm

Ubi Fontes deficiunt*

Putei, 1. effodiuntur*

& circumdantur
Crepidine, 2.

ne quis incidat.

Inde aqua hauritur

K
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Hvith Buckets, 3. •

hanging either at a Pole, 4.

oraRope, 5.

ora Chain, 6.

and that either by a Swipe, 7«

oraWindle, 8.

or a Turn, 9.

tvith a Handie,
or a Wheel, 10.

or to conclude,

bya Pump. 11.

Urnis (situli»

)

3.

pendentibus vel Pertica, 4,

vel Fune, 5.

vel Catena, 6.

idque aut Tollenone^ 7.

aut GirgillOy
'

8.

aut Cylindro, 9.

Manubriato
,

aut Rota (tympano) 10,

aut deinque
Antlid• 11«

The Bath. LXXVII. Balneum.

He that desireth to be

nvashed in cold water,

goeth down into a River. 1 •

In a Bathing-house, 2.

we wash off the filth,

either sittingin a Tub, 3.

or going iih

inio the Hlt-heuse
; 4.

Qui cupit lavari

aqua frigida,

descendit in Fluvium . 1..

In Balneario, 2.

abluimus squaloresy

sive sedentes in Labroy 3.

sive conscendentes
in Sudatorium ; 4.
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and we are rubbed & defricamur
with a Pumice-stone, 6. Pumice

,
6.

or a Hair-cloth. 5. aut Cilicio• 5.

In the Stripping-room, 7. In Afiodyterio, 7.

we fmt offour clothes, exuimus Vestes,
and are tied about Sc praecingimur Castula

with an Apron. 8, (Subligari) 8.

We cover our heads Tegimus caput
with a Cap, 9. Pileolo

, 9.

and fiut ourfeet & imponimus pedes
in a Bason. 10. Pelluvio . 10.

The Bath-woman, 11. Balneatrix, 11.

reacheth water in a Bucket, ministrat aquam Situla
, .12,

1 2. dravm out ofthe Trough, haustam ex Alveo

,

1 3,

1 3. into which it runneth in quem defluit

out of Pipes... 14. £ Canalibus . 14.

Bath-keeper, 15. Balneator
, 15.

lanceth with a Lancet, 16«. scarificat Scalfiro, 16«

^ and by afifilying & applicando

Cupping^jlasses, IT. Cucurbitas, 17.

Ae draweth the Blood extrahit Sanguinefn
betwixt the skin and theflesh ,

subcutaneum,
which he wifieth away quem abstergit

with a Spunge. 18. Sftongid. 18.
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The Barber’s Shop. LXXVHI. Tonstrine.

The Barber, 1.

in the Barber -shop, 2»

cutteth off the Hair
and the Beard
fvith a pair of Scissars, 3.

or ahaveth with a Razor,
which he taketh

out ofhia Case. 4.

And he waaheth one

over a Rason, 5.

with Suds running
out of a Laver, 6.

and also with Soap, 7.

and wipeth him
wtMaTowel, 8.

combeth him with aComb, 9.

and curleth him
with a Crisping Iron. 10.

Sometimea he cutteth a Vein

with a Penknife, 1 1 • where
th$ Biood epirteth out. 12.

Tonaor
, 1.

in Tonatrina, 2.

tondet Crinea

& Barbam
Forcipe, 3.

vel radit Novacula,

quam depromit
£ Theca . 4.

Et lavat

super Pelvim, 5.

Lixivio defluente

£ Guttumio

,

6.

ut & Sapone
, 7.

& tergit

Linteo , 8.

pectit Pectine
,

9.

crispat

Calamiatro. 10.

Interdum secat Venam
Scalpello, 11.

ubi Sanguis propullulat. 12.
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The Chirurgeon cureth Chirurgus curat

Wounds. Vulnera .

The Stable. LXXIX. Equile.

The Horse-teeper, 1.

deameth the Stable

from Dung. 2.

He tieth a Horse, 3.

with a Halter, 4.

to the Manger ; 5.

or ifhe be afit to bite,

he maketh himfast
with a Muzzle. 6.

Then he streweth Litter, 7.

|

under him .

He winnoweth Oats
with a Van, 8.«

(being mixt
with Chaff, and taken out of\

a Chest, 10.) and
with themfeedeth the Horse
as also with Hay. 9.

Stabularius (Kquiso) 1.

Ipurgat Stabulum
|a Fimo. 2.

Alligat Equum, 3.

Cafiistro

,

4.

|ad Prasefie, 5.

aut si mordax,
|constringit

Fiscella . 6.

Deinde substernit Stra-

|

menta. 7.

Ventilat Avenam,
Vanno

,

8.

(paleis mixtam, ac depromp-
tam £ Cista Pabulatoria

,

10.)

,ea<que pascit equum*
ut ot Fano. 9.

K 2
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Afterwards he leadeth him

to the Watering-trougto, 11.

to water .

Then he rubbeth him
with a Cloth, 12.

combeth him
with a Curry-comb, 15.

covereth him
with an Housing-cloth, 14.

and looketh ufion his Hoofs,

whether the Shoes, 1 3.

befast with the Nails.

Postea ducit

ad Aquarium, 11.

aquatum.
Tum detcrgit

Panno ,
12.

depectit

Strigili, 15*

insternit

Gausafte, 14*

& inspicit Soleas,

an Calceiferrei, 13.

firmis Clavis haereant.

Dials. LXXX. Horologia.

A Dial

measureth Hours .

A Sun-Dial, 1.

showeth by the Shadovt

of the Pin, 2*

what o’clock it is ;
either on a Wally
or a Compass. 3*

An Hour-glasS) 4.

Horologium
dimetitur* Hora».

Solarium
, U.

ostendit umbr&
Gnomoni*, 2»

quota sit Hora $

sive in Pariete*

sive in Pyxide Magnetica, 3.

Clejfisydra, 4»
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ajiovteth thefour paris qfanjoi

hour by the runnfng q/^Sand,]

heretofore ofwater.
A Ciock, 5«

numbereth also

the Hour8 ofthe JVight,

by the Turning ofthe IVheela^c
the greate8t ivhereqf

it dravm by a Weight, 6*

and dravjeth the reat.

Then either the Bell, 7. hy\

it8 eoundy bting atruck on by
the Hammjer, or the Hand, 8

withouty by it8 motion ubouty\

showeth th^ hour•

stendit partes horae quatuor
(fluxu Arena,

jolim aquae.

Automaton, 5*

[numerat etiam
Nocturnas Horas,
ireulatione Rotarum*

jquarum maxima
(trahitur a Pondere, 6.

& trahit caeteras.

Tum vel Cam/ianaf 7.

sonitu suo, percussi

a Malleolo, vel Indexfi. extl^fc

Circuitione sua
indicat horam.

The Picture. LXXXI. Pictura.

Pictures, 1.

delight the Eyesf

and adorn Rooms»

The Painter, 2.

fiointeth an Imago

Pietur*y 1.

oblectant Oculos,

& ornant Conclavi^*

Pictor^ 2,

pingit Effigiem x
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mth a Peneii, 3.

in a Table, 4.

ttfion a Case-frame, 5«

Holding hia Pallet, 6. in hia

left hand,

on which are the Paints

which vsere ground by the

Boy> 7 .

on a Marble.
The Carver

and Stattiaiy

carve Statues, 8.

of IVood and Stone•

The Graver
and the Cutter

grave Shapes, 10.

and Characters,

tvith a Graving Chissel, 9.

in Woody Brasa,

and other Metalsv.

Penicilio, 3*

in Tabula , 4.

super Pluteo, 5.

tenens Orbem Pictorium
,

in sinistra,

in quo Pigmenta
quae terebantur &
Puero, 7.

in Marmore*
Sculptor

& Statuarius

exsculpunt Statuas
} 8.

£ Ligno & Lapide.
Calator

& Sculptor

insculpit Figuras
,

10.

& Characteres,

CWo, 9.

Ligno, jEri,

.

aliisque Metallis.

6 .

Looking-Glasses. LXXXII. Specularia.

Looking-glasses, 1 . |
Specuiagite
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are firovidedy that Men
may see themaelvea ;

Spectacles, 2.

that he may see better

tvho hath a weak s*ght.

Things afar offare aeen

in a Perspective Glass, 3.

aa thinga near at hand.

A Flea appeareth
in a Multifilying-glaaSf 4.

like a little Hog,
The Raya of the Sun

hurn wood
through a Burning-glass. 5

parantur, ut homines
intueantur seipsos

;

Perspicilia, 2.

ut cernat acrius

qui habet visum debileiq

Remota videntur

per Telescopiumy 3.

ut proxima.
Pulex, 4.

in Microacofito apparet

ut porcellus.

Radii Solis

accendunt ligna

• per Vitrum urens. 5.

The Cooper. LXXXIII. Vietor.

The Cooper, 1*

having an Apron, 2« tied

about him
,

maketh Hoops
o/*Hazel-rods, 3.

upon a Cutting-block, 4,

vnth a Spoke-Shave, 5«

Vietor, L
amictus Pracinctorio, 2.

facit Circulos

e Virgis Columia, 3.

super Stellam incisoriam
, 4«

Scalpro bimanubriatQy 5»
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and L&gs, 6. of Timber.
O/Lags he maketh Hogs-

heads, 7. and Pipes, 8.

with two Heads

;

&? Assulas, 6. ex Ligna.
Ex Astuli* conficit Dolia

.

,

7. & Cufias, 8.

Fundo bino

;

and Tubs, 9«

Soes, 10«

Flaskets, 11.

Buckets, 12.

with one Bottom•

Then he bindeth them
with Hoops, 13.

ivhich he tyeth /ast

with small Twigs, 15.

by meam qfa Cramp-iron, 14.

and heJitteth them on
with a Mallet, 16.

and a Driver. 17.

tum Lacu*, 9.

Labra, 10.

Pityna*, 11.

&c Situla8, 12«

fundo uno.
Postea vincit

Circulis, 13.

quos ligat

Viminibu8, 15.

ope Falci* victoria
,

14.

& aptat

Tudite, 16.

ac Trudicula. 17.

LXXXIV.

The Roper, and the Cordwainer.

Restify St Lorarius.

The Ropeiy l. '
f

Re&tio, l.

t
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tvnsteth Cords, 2.

ofTow, or Hemp, 4.

(which he wrappeth about

himself)

by the tuming ofa Wheel. \

Thus are made
,

Jirst Cords, 5.

then Ropes, 6.

and at last Cables. 7.

The Cordwainer, 8.

cutteth great Thongs, :

Bridles, 11.

Girdles, 12.

Sword Belts, 13.

Pouches, 14.

Portmantles, 15. &c.
aut of a Beast-hide. 9.

contorquet Funes, 2.

e Stupa
,
4. vel Cannabi

,

(quam circumdat
sibi)

agitatione Rotulet . 3.

Sic fiunt,

primo Funiculi^ 5.

tum Restes, 6.

tandem Rudentes• 7.

Lorarius, 8.

scindit ioramenta, 10.

Frana, 11.

Cingula, 12.

Baltheos
, 13.

Crumenas
,

14.

Hippoperas
, 15. 8cc.

de cono bubulo . 9.

The Traveller. LXXXV. Fmtor.

./f Traveller, 1. Viator, 1.

bewreth on his shsulders portat humeris
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in a Budgets 2. in Bulga

,

2.

4hose thinga ause non capit

%vhich hia Satchel, 3. Funda, 3.

or Couch, 4. cannot hold. vel Marsupium. 4.

/Te z« covered Tegitur
with a Cloak. 5. Lacemd. 5*

/fe holdeth a Stafif, 6« m Tenet Baculum, 6»

Hand, Manu.
wherevith to bear up himselj. quo se fulciat»

Hc hath need o/ Opus habet
Provision for the way, Viatico

,

as alao ofa plcasant andmcr- ut & fido & facundo
ry Companion. 7. Comite. 7.

Let him notforsake the Non deserat Viam
High-road, 9./or a Foot-wav, regiam, 9. propter Semitam,
8 . unless it be a beaten Path. 6 . nisi sit Callis tritua.

By-ways, 10. * Avia, 10.

and places where two ways & Bivia, 11.
meet, 11.

deceive, and lead men aside fallunt, & seducunt
into uneven Places, 12. in Salebras

, 12.

60 do not By-paths, 13. non aequ£ Tramites, 13.

and Cross-ways. 14. & Compita . 14.

Let him therefore inquire Sciscitet igitur

qf those he meeteth, 15. obvios, 15.

vihich way he must go ; qua sit eundum

;

and let him take heed & caveat
o/*Robbers, 16. Pradoncs, 16.

as in the way, so also ut in via, sic etiam
in the Inn, 17. in Diversorio

,

17.

Where he lodgeth ali Mght. ubi pernoctat»
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The Horseman. LXXXVI. Eques.

The Horseman, 1.

aetteth a Saddle, 2.

on hia Horse, 3.

and girdethit on
with a Girth. 4.

Ne layeth a Saddle-cloth, 5.

also ufion him.

Ne decketh him with Trap-
pings, a Fore-stall, 6.

a Breast-cloth, 7.

and a Crupper. 8.

Then he getteth ufion

hia Norae, fiutteth hiafeet
into the Stirrups, 9.

taketh the Bridle-rein, 10*11.

in hia left hand
,
wherewith he

guideth andholdeth the Norae.
Then he fiutteth tb

hia Spurs, 12,

Equ€8 y 1 .

imponit Equo, 3.

Efihififiium , 2.

idque succingit i

Cingulo . 4.

Insternit etiam Normale.
5.

Ornat eum Phaleria,

Frontali
,

6.

Antilena , 7.

& Poatilena. 8.

Deinde insilit in

Equum, indit pedes
Stafiedibua, 9

•

capessit Lorum (habe-

nam) 10. Freni
,
11. sinistra,

quo flectit, & retinet Equum.
Tum admovet

' Calcaria , 12.
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and aetteth him an

ttnih a Switch, 13.

and holdeth him in

•toith a Musroh 14.

The Holsters, 15.

hang downfrom the Pummeljp»

of the Saddle, 16.

in which the Pistols, 17.

areput.

The Rideria clad in a ahort\

Coat, 18.

hia Cloak being tied behind\

him• 19.

A Post, 20.

ia carried on Horseback aJuli
Gallop,

incitatque

Virgula, 13.

& coercet
Poatomide. 14.

Bulg 15.

endent ex Apice
Ephippii, 16.

quibus Scloppi) 17.

inseruntur.

Ipse Eques induitur Chia*

myde) 18.

Lacernd revincti, 19.

i tergo.

Veredariua
, 20.

7|fertur Equo
Icursim.

Carriages.
.
LXXXVII. Vehicula.

We are carried on a Sled,|

1. over Snowandlce, *

A carriage with one IVheebi

ia called a Wheel-barrow, 2J

Vehimur Traha) 1.

|$*melvNivibus & Glacie.

Vehiculum uui-rotum,
Pahoy 2 .
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ivith two tVheels, a Caift, 3. birotum, Carrus, 6.

voithfour Whcels, aWaggon, quadrirotum Currus,

which is either r qui vel

aTimber-waggon, 4. Sarracum, 4.

9r a Load-waggon. 5. vel Plaustrum. 5.

7%e qf the Waggon Partes Currtis sunt,

are, Me Neep (or draught- Temo

,

6.

tree) 6, Me Beam, 7. Jugum, 7.

Me Bottom, 8. Compages, 8.

and the Sides ; 9. Sponda ; 9.*

Tken the Axle-trees, 10. Tum Axes, 10.

ahout vfhich the Wheels run

,

circa quos Rota currunt^

the Lin-pins, 11. Paxillis, 11.

and Axle-tree staves, 12. & Obicibus, 12.

beingfastened before them. praefixis*

The Nave, 13. is the Modiolus, 13. est

groundfast ofthe Wheel, 14. Basis Rota

,

14.

from which come ex quo prodeunt
twelve Spokes. 1 5. duodecim Radii. 15.

The Ring encompasseth Orbile ambit hos,

these, which is made compositum
©/'«/orFelloes, 16. £ sex Absidibus, 16.

and as many Strakes. 17. & totidem Canthis
, J[7,

Hampers and Hurdles, 18. Corbes & Crates, 18. i
are set in a Waggon. imponuntur Curruf.
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LXXXVIII.

Garrying to and fro. Vectura,

The Cbachman, 1.

joineth a Morse fit to matchj]
aSaddle-horse, 2. 3.

to the Coich-tree,

with Thongs or Chains, 5.

hanging downfrom the Coi

lar. 4.

Then he aitteth ufion

the Saddle-horse,

and driveth them that go be>

fore him, 6.

with a Whip, 7.

and guideth them
with a String. 8.

Hegreaaeth the Axle-tree]

with Axle-tree grea.se,

out ofa Grease-pot, 9.

and 8tofifieth the wheel
with a Trigen, 10.

in « ateep deacent*

Auriga , 1.

jungit Tarippum, 2. Sella*

*i0) 3.

(ad Temonem
,

I

Loria vel Catenia
} 5.

dependentibus
[de Helcio • 4.

Deinde insidet

Sellario
,

'agit ante se antecessores, §.

Scuticd
, 7.

[& flectit

[

Funibua* 8.

Ungit Axem
Axungidy
ex x>a*e unguentorio

, 0.

& inhibet rotam
[Sufflamine, 10.

[in praecipiti descensi*
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And thus the Coach ia dri *

vma/ow^/AeWheel-ruts. 11

Great Persona are carriedj

with six Horses, 12.

two Coachmen,
in a Hanging~waggon,

which is called

a Coach. 13.

OtherawithtwoHorses, 1 4.|

in a Chariot. 15.

Horse Litters, 16.17.

are carried by two Horaea.

They uae

Pack-horses,
inatead of Waggons,
through Hilis that are not

paasable. 18.

Et sic aurigatur

[per Orbitaa. 1 1.

Magnatea vehuntur
Sejugibua, 12.

duobus Rhedariia,

Curru ‘pensili,

qui vocatur
Carpentum (Pilentum) 13.

Alii Bijugibua9 14.

|

Eaaedo. 15.

Arcerety 16. & Lacticty 17.

[portantur a duobus Equis.

Utuntur
\Jumentia Clitellariia y

loco Curruumy

per montea invios. 18.

LXXXIX.

Passing over Waters. Transitus Aquatum,

Lcst he that is toftass over
j

Trajecturus flumen ne
a River ahould be wety [madefiat,

L 2
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pridges, 1.

vjere inventedfor Carriages^

and Foot-bridges, 2.

for Footmen.

Ifa River
have a Ford, 3.

it ia ivaded over• 4.

Floats, 5« aleo are made of\

Timber fiinned together ;

or Ferry4x>ats, 6,

ofPlanka loid cloae together

\

forfear they should receive
|

Water.

Besides Scullers, 7.

are made
, which are roxoed

with an Oar, 8«

or Pole, 9.

or haled

ivith an Haling-rope. 10.

J.

Ponte*, l.

excogitati sunt pro Vehicu-
lis, & Ponticuli, 2.

pro Peditibus.

Si Flumen
(habet Vadum

,

3.

jvadatur. 4.

Rates
, 5. etiam struuntur

ex compactis tignis

;

vel Pontones, 6.

ex trabibus consolidatis,

ne excipiant aquam.

Porro Lintres (Lembi) 7.

fabricantur, qui

(aguntur Remo, 8,

vel Conto
, 9.

|aut trahuntur
Remulco . 10.

Swimming. XC, Natatus..

Men are wont also I Solent etiam
't% swim over Water

s

-(tranare aquas
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vjion a bundle of Flags, 1.

and besidetufionbloivn Beast-

bladders, 2.

and after,
by throwing

their Hands and Feet, 3.

abroad.

at laqt they leamed
to tread the Water, 4.

filunged ufi to the

girdle-stead, carrying

their Clothes ufion theirHead•

^fDiver* 5.

can «w/w a/tfo

under the Water iike a Fish.

super scirfieumfaacem^ !.,

porro super inflatas boum
Feaicas, 2«

deinde liberi jactatu

Manuum Pedumque. 3.

Tandem didicerunt

calcare aquam
.,

4.

immersi
cingulo tenus & gestantes

Vestes supra caput.

,
Urinator, 5.

etiam natare potest

sub aqua, ut Piscis.

#

A Galley. XCI. Navis actuaria.

A Shipfurnished
with Oars y 1.

ia a Barge, 2.

or a Foyst,

in which the Rowefs, 3.

Navis instructa

Remis, 1.

est Uniremisy 2.

vel Biremia, &c.
in qu£ Remiget, 3.
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sitting on Seats, 4.

by the Oar-rings,

row, by striking the water

vrith the Oars. 5.

The Ship-master, 6.

standing in the Fore-Castle,

and the Steers-man, 7.

sitting at the Stem,
and holding the Rudder, 8.

steer the Vessel.

considentes per Transtra, &
ad Scalmos,

remigant pellendo aquam
Remis . 5.

Proreta, 6.

stans in Prora,
8c Gubernator, 7.

sedens in Pufifii,

,

tenensque Clavum
, 8.

gubernant Navigium.

XCII.

A Merchant Ship. Navis oneraria.

Ship, 1«

is driven onward
,

not by Oarsy but by
the only fofce of the WindsJ

In it is a Mast, 2. set ufi
,

|

fastened with Shrowds, 3«

on alisides to the main-chains,]

Navigium ,
h.

(impellitur,

Inon remi3, sed
[sola vi Ventorum.

In illo Malus, 2. erigitur*

firmatus Funibus, 3.

undique ad Oras Navis,
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to which the Sail-yards,4. are cui annectuntur Antenn

*

9 fi
tiedy and the Sails, 5. to his Vela, 5. quae

tbese, wkich are spread open, expanduntur, 6*

6. to the wind> and adVentum,
are hoisted by Bowlines. 7. & Versoriis, 7. versantur*.

The Sails are, Vela sunt,

the Main-sail, 8. Artemon
, 8«

the 'Trinket, or Fore-sail, 9. Dolon, 9.

the Mizen-sail, or Poop- & Epidromus
,

10.

sail. 10.

The Beak, 11. Rostrum, 11.

is in the Fore-deck. est in Prora.

The Ancient, 12. Signum (vexillum) 12.

is placed in the Stem. ponitur in Puppu
On the Mast In Malo

is the Fore-top, 13. est Corbis, 13.

the Watch-tower ofthe Ship, Specula Navis,

and over the Fore-top & supra Cfaleam

«Vane, 14. Aplustre
, 14.

to show whicfa way the Wind torum Index*

standeth.

The Ship is stayed Navis sistitur

mth an Anchor. 15. Anchord. 15.

The Depth isfathomed Profunditas exploratur
vnth a Pluipmet. 16. * Eolide. 16.

Passengers wahk up and Navigantes de&tnbulant
down the X)ecks. 17. in Tabulato* 17.

The Seamen run to andfro Nautae cursitant

through the Hatches ; 18. per Foros. IS.

And thus, even Seas . . Atque ita, etiam Maria
arepassed over. itrajiciuntur.
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Shipwreck. XGIII. Naufragium.

When a Storm, 1.

mrtieth on a sudden,

they strike Sail, 2.

ie8t the Shifi ahould be dashed^

against Rocks, 3. or light

vfion Shelves ; 4.

If they cannot hinder her .

they suffer Shipwreck ; 5.

And then the Men, the

Wares, and ali Things are

miserably lost.

Nor Sheet«an£hor,
6* being cast with a Cable,
do any good•

Some escafie

either on a Plank, 7.

and by sivimming,

or in the Boat. 8.

Part of the Wares
,

with the dead Folk%,

is carried out of the Sea, 9
ufion the Mores.

Cum Procella, 1.

[oritur repenti,

contrahunt Vela, 2.

ne Navis ad Scofiulos, 3. aI5-

datur, aut incidat

\Brevia (Syrtes) 4.

Si non possunt prohibete,

[patiuntur Naufragium

;

5.

Tum Homines,
Merces, omnia mi-
serabiliter pereunt»
Neque hid

Sacra anchora, 6. Rudendi
[jacta, quidquam adjuvat.

Quidam evadunt,

vel tabula

,

7.

ac enatando,

vel Scafiha• 8.

Pars Mercium
cum mortuis
i Mari, 9. in littora deur-
itur*
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Writing. XCIV. Ars Scriptorie,

The Ancients virit

inTables done over with wax
with a brazen Poitrel, 1.

with the shar/i end, 2.

whereofletters were engra-
tren, and rubbed out again
with the broad end, 3.

Afterward8
they writ Letters
with a small Reed. 4.

We use a Goose-quill, 5.

the Stem, 6.

ofwhich we make
with a Penknife, 7.

then we difi the Neb
rn an Ink-hom, 8,

which i8 stofified

with a Stopple, 9.

and we fiut our Pen>
into a Pennar. 10.

JVe dry a Writmg

Veteres scribebant

in Tabellis ceratis

aeneo Stilo
y 1.

cujus parte cuspidata, 2.

exarabantur literae,

rursum vero obliterabantClr

plana. 3.

Deinde
Literas pingebant
subtili Calamo, 4.

Nqs utimur Anserina Peit-

na
, 5. cujus Caulemr 6.

temperamus
Scalfiello

, 7.

tum intingimus Crenatn
in Atramentario^ 8.

quod obstruitur

Operculo^ 9.

& Pennas recondimus
in Calamario• 10.

Siccamus Scripturam
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nttith Blotting pa^er,

or Calis sand
out ofa Sand-box. 1 1.

And nve indeed

nutritefrorn the left kand
towards the right, 12.

the Hebrews
from the right hand
toward« the leftj 13.

the Chinese and other In

dians, from the tofi, down -

1

vtarda. 14.

Charta bibutd,

Tei Arend scrifitorid,

ex Theca Pulveraria. 11.
Et nos quidem

scribimus a sinistra

|dextrorsum} 12.

Hcbrtti

si dextra
[sinistrorsum, 13.

Chinenses & Indi alii,

[a summo deorsum. 14»

Paper, XCV. Papyrus,

The Ancients ueed
Beech Boards, 1.

or Leaves, 2.

as also Barks, 3. qf Trees

;

esfiecially

ofan Egyfitian Shrub
,

nohich was callcd Papyrus.
Noiv Paper is in use,

nvhich the Paper-maker
\

Veteres utebantur
Tabulis Faginis

^ 1.

aut Foliis, 2.

ut & Libris
, 3. Arborum ,*

praesertim

Arbusculae JEgyptix,
cui nomen ei^at Pafiyrusm
Nunc Charta est in usu,

quam Chartofimu

e
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maketh in a Paper-mill, 4.

of Linen Rags, 5.

stamfied to Mash, 6.

whzch being taken ufi in

Frames, 7.

he sfireadeth into Sheets, 8

and setteth them in the Air
that they may be dried.

Twenty-four of these

*make a Quire, 9.

twenty Quires a Ream, 10.

and ten of these

a Bale of Paper. 11.

That Hvhich is to last long

is written on Parchment. 12

in mola Pafiyracea ,
4.

conficit £ Linteis Vetustis, 5.

in Pulmentum contusis, 6.

quod haustum
Normulis

,
7.

diducit in Plagulas,
8.

exponitque aeri,

ut siccentur.

Harum XXIV.
faciunt Scafium , 9.

XX Scapi Volumen minus7
\0.

horum X.
Volumen majus . 1 1

.

Duraturum diu
scribitur in Membrana. 1 2.

Printing. XCVI. Typographia.

The Printer hath
metal Letters
in a great number
fiut into Boxes. 5.

The Compositor, 1,

Tyfiografihus habet
Ty/ios Metallicus,

magno numero distri-

butos per Loculamenta . 5

Tyfiotheta , 1.
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taketh them out one by one

,

eximit illos singulatim,

and according to the Copy, & secundum exempUtr9
(which he hathfastened (quod habet praefixum

before him in a Visorum, 2 .) sibi Retinaculo

,

2.)

composethwords componit Verba
in a Composing-stick, 3. Gnomone

,

3.

till a Line be made ; donec versus fiat

;

he putteth these in a Gally, 4. hos indit Formet, 4»

till a Page, 6. be made

,

donec Pagina

,

6 . fiat 4

and those again in a Form, 7. has iterum Tabuld composi*

and he locketh them up torid, 7. coarctatque eos
in Iron Chases, 8 . Marginibusferreis, 8«

'ivith Quoins, 9. ope Cochlearum, 9.

lest they should drop out, ne dilabantur,

and putteth them under ac subjicit -

the Press. 10. Prelo• 10,

Then the Press-man Tum Impressor

beateth it over illinit

fvith Printer’8 Ink, Atramento imfiressorio,

by means of Balls, 1 1 . ope Pilarum, 1

1

.

spreadeth upon it the Papers superimponit Chartas

put in the Frisket, 12 . inditas Operculo, 12 .

which being put quas subditas

under the Spindle, 14. Trochlea, 14.

on the Coffin, 13. in Tigillo, 13.

andpressed down with a & impressas
Bar, 15. Suculd, 15.

he mqketh to take impression. facit imbibere typos.
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XCVII.

The Bookseller’s Shop. Bibliopolium.

The Bookseller, 1.

selleth Books
in a Bookseller’s Shop, 2.

of ivhich he writeth

aCatalogue. 3.

The Books are ftlaced

on Shelves, 4.

and are laid ofienfor use

ufion a Desk. 5.

A
t
Multitude of Books

is called a Library. 6.

Bibliopola, 1,

vendit Libros

in BibUopolio
, 2.

quorum conscribit

Catalogum . 3.

Libri disponuntur
per Repositoria

, 4.

& exponuntur ad usum/
super Pluteum . 5.

Multitudo Librorum
vocatur Bibliotheca . 6-
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Jn times past they glued Olim agglutinabant
Paper to Paper

,

Chartam Chartae,

and rolled them up togcther
, convolvebantque cas

into one Roll. 1. in unum Volumen . 1.

At thi8 day Hodi&
the Book-binder Compactor
bindeth Booksy compingit Libros,

ivhilst he wipethy 2. dum tergit, 2.

over Papers steept in Gum- chartas maceratas aqua.
water, and thenfoldeth them glutino

s

d, deinde
togethery 3. complicat, 3.

beateth with a Hammer, 4. Malleaty 4.

then 8titcheth them up y 5. tum consuit, 5.

presseth them in a Press, 6. comprimit Preloy 6.

nvhich hath two Screws, 7. quod habet duos Cochleas,7.
glueth them on the backy conglutinat dorso,

cutteth offthe edges demarginat
tvith a round Knife, 8. rotundo Cultroy 8.

and at last covereth them tandem vestit

ftra*MParchmentorLeather,9. Menbrandy vel Corioy 9.
maketh them handsomey efformat,
and setteth on Clasps. 10. & affigit Uncinuloe. 10.

yGoogle
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A Book. XCIX. Liber.

./fBook,

as to its outward Shafic,

is eitherin Folio, L
or in Quarto, 2.

in Octavo, 3.

in Duodecimo, 4, either

made to open Side-ways, 5.

or Long-ways, 6.

with Brazen Clasps, 7.

or Strings, 8.

and Square-bosses. 9.

Within are Leave s, 10.

with two Pages,
sometimes divided with

Columns, 11.

and Marginal Notes. 12.

Liber
,

quoad exteriorem Formam,
est vel in Folio, 1.

vel in Quarto
, 2.

in Octavo, 3.

in Duodecimo, 4. vej
Columnatus, 5.

vel Linguatus, 6.

cum JEneis Clausuris, 7,

vel Ligulis

,

8.

& angularibus Bullis . 9.

Intds sunt Folia, 10.

duabus Paginis
,

aliquando Columnis- divisa,
11 .

cumq
j Notis Marginalibus.

12 .

M2
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A School. G. Scholae

A School, 1.

is a Shofly in which
Young Wits
arefashioned to Virtue, and
itis (Hatinguhhedinto Fornis.

The Master, 2.

sitteth in a Chair, 3.

the Scholars, 4»

in Forms ; 5.

he teachcthy they leam.
Some things

are nvrit down hefore them
iwith Chalk on a Table. 6*

Some sit •

at a Table
y
and-wrike ; T•

he mendeth their Faults : 8.

Some stand andrehearse
thingscommittedtomcmory.9.

Some talk together, 10.

and behave themselvee wan~
4only and carelessly ;

Schola^ 1.

est Officina, in qu£
Novelli Animi
formantur ad vytutem,
& distinguitur in Classes*

Prttcefitory 2i

sedet in Cathedra
,

3.'

Discifiuliy 4«

in Subselliisr 5.

ille docet, hi discunt.

Quaedam
praescribuntur illis

Cretd in Tabellam 6.

Quidam sedent

ad Mensam, & scribunt ; 7.

ipse corrigit, 8. Mendas.
Quidam stant, &recitairtx

mandata memoriae. 9.

Quidhm confabulantur, 10..

ac gerunt se petulantes,

St riegligentes j
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theae are chaatiaed

with a Ferula, 1 1.

and a Rod. 12.

139 )

I

hi castigantur
Feruld (baculo) 11.

& Virgd. 12.

The Study. CI. Museum..

The Study, 1.

ie apiace wherea Student
,
2

apartfrom Men
,

sitteth alone
,

addicted to hia Studies,
whilat he readeth Books, 3.

whick bcing within hia reach
he layeth ofien ufion a Desk,
4. and pickelh ali the beat

thinga

out ofthem
into hia own Manual, 5,

or marketh them in them
with a Dash, 6.

or a little Star, 7.

in the Margin.
Being to sit up latey

Muaeum
, t.

est locus ubi Studiosus, 2.

secretus ab hominibus,
sedet solus,

[deditus Studiia,

dum lectitat Libroa
, 3.

quos penes se

& exponit super Pluteum,
f 4.

,

& excerpit optima quaeque

ex illis

in Manuale suum, 5.

notat in illis

Liturd
, 6.

vel Aateriaco, 7.

ad Marginem .

Lucubraturi#,

.
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tit aetteth a Candle, 8. elevat Lychnum (Cande-
lam

9J 8.

on a Candlestick, 9. in Candelabro
, 9.

which ia anuffed ivith Snuf- qui emungitur Emunctorior
fers : 10. before the Candle 10. ante Lychnum collocat

he placeth a Screen, 11. Umbraculum
,

11.

vfhich ia green, that it may quod viride eat, ne hebetet
not hurt hia Eye-sight : oculorum aciem'

s

richer Peraona uae a Taper, opulentiores utuntur Cereot

for a Tallow Candle stinketh nam Candela sebacea

and smoaketh . foetet & fumigat.
A Letter, 12. ia wrapped Epistola

, 12 . complicatur.
up

, writ upon
y 13. inscribitur, 13.

and sealed, 14. & obsignatur. 14.

Going abroad by night+ Prodiens noctu,
he maketh use ofa Lanthom, utitur Lanterna

,, 15.

15. or a Torch, 16. vel Face
y 16.
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is conversant about Lettersjversatur circa Literas, 2.

2. o/*which it maketh Words, ex quibus componit Voces,

3, and teacheth how to utter
, verba, 3. docetque eloqui,

write, 4. together, scribere, 4. construere,

«nd /lar/ Men* rightly. distinguere (interpungere)

eas recte,

Rhetorick, 5. Rhetorica, 5.

do*A a* it were fiaint , 6. pingit, 6. quasi

a rade Form, 7, rudem formam , 7.

o/’ Sfieech with Oratory Sermonis Oratoriis

Flourishes, 8. Pigmentis , 8.

ae are Figures, ut sunt Figura,

Elegancies, Elegantia,

Adages, Adagia (proverbia)

Apothegmty Afiofihthegmata,

Sentences, Sententia (Gnomse)
Similies, Similia,

Hieroglyphicks. &fc. Hieroglyfihica. Isfc.

Poetry, 9, Poe***, 9.

gathereth these Flowers o/ colligit

Speech, 10. hos Flores Orationis, 1©,

and tieth them as it were & colligat quasi

info a dff/e Garland, 11. in Corollam
, 1 1.

and eo making of Prose atque ita, faciens £ ^roea
a Poem, ligatam orationem

,

if maketh several sorts of componit varia Carmina
*

Verses and Odes, & Hymnos ( Odas

)

and is therefore crowned ac propterea coronatur

«nVA a Laurei. 12. Lauru. 12.

Music, 13. Musica , 13.

setteth Tunes, 14. componit Melodias
, 14.

w*7A pricks, JVotify

to which it Jitteth words,
quibus aptat verba,

and eo singeth alone,
atque ita cantat sola,

or *« Consort, vel Concentu (Symphonia

)

or by Voice, aut voce,

or Musical Instruments. 15. aut instrumentis Musicis. 1$.
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Musical Instruments are Musica.instrumenta sunt
those whith make a sound: quae edunt vocem

:

JFirsty
. Primo,

when they are beaten ufton, cum pulsantur,

as a Cymbal, i. tvith a Pestil, ut Cymbalum, 1. Pistillo,
a little Belk 2. Tintinnabulum, 2.

with an Iron Pellet witfdn intus Globulo ferreo ;

or Rattle, 3. * Crepitaculum, 3.

by tossing it about /, circumversando

;

c.Jews^Trump, 4. Crembalum, 4,

being pyt to the mouth,
ori admotum»

tvith the Jinger ;• Digito;

a Drum, 5. Tympanum, 5.

and a Kettle, 6. & Ahenum, 6.

with a Drum-stick, 7. Clavicula, 7.

as also the Dulcimer, 8. ut & Sambuca, 8.

with the ShephercTs Harp, 9. cum Organo pastoritio

,

9*

and the Tymbrel. 10« 8* Sistrum (Crotalum). 10.

Secondly, Secundo,
upon which Strings in quibus Chorde
are stretched, and striick intenduntur & plectuntur,
upony as the Psaltery, 11 . ut Miblium, 1

1

.
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.and the Virginals, 12.

with both handa ;

the Lute, 13.

fin ivhich ia the Neck, 14,

the Belly, 15.

the Pegs, 16,

by ivhich the Strings, 17.

are atretched

ufion the Bridge, 18.)

the Cittem, 19.

with the right hand only ;

the Viol, 20.

with a Bow, 21.

and the Harp, 23.

with a Wheel within,

ivhich ia turned about :

the Stops, 22.

in every one are touched

tvith the left hand.

At laat,

thoae ivhich are bloivn,

aa with the mouth
}

the Flute, 24.

the Shawm, 25.

the Bag-pipe, 26.

the Comet, 27.

the Trumpet, 28, 29.

or with Bellowa,

aa a pair of Organs, 30.

cum Clavicordioy 12.

utrique manu

;

Teatudo (Chelys) 13.

(in qui Jugum, 14.

Magadium^ 15.

8c Verticilli, 16.

quibus Nervi, 17*.

intenduntur

super Ponticulum, 18.)

& Cythara,
19.

Dextefi tantum;
Pandura, 20.

Plectro
, 21.

& Lyra^ 23.

intus roti,

quae versatur

:

Dimenaionea, 22.

in singulis tanguntur
sinistra.

Tandem,
quae inflantur,

ut Ore,
Fiatula ( Tibia

)

24.

Gingraa
, 25.

Tibia utricularia
, 26.

Lituua
,
27.

7V5<z, 28. Buccina
, 29.

vel Follibus,

ut Organum fweumaticum,
30.
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Philosophy. CIV. Philosophia.

The Naturalist, 1. Physicus, 1.

itieweth all thc ivorks of God speculatur omnia Dei Opera
in the World. in Mundo,

The Supernaturalist, 2. Metafihysicus,
2.

searcheth out the Causes and perscrutatur Causas

Effects of Things • & Rerum Effecta .

Arithmetician Arithmeticus

reckoneth Numbers, computat Numeros,
by adding, subtracting, addendo, subtrahendo,

*

multifilying,
and dividing ; multiplicando, dividendo

;

and that either by Cyphers,3. idque vel Cyfibris, 3.

on a Slate, in Palimficesto,

er by Counters, 4. vel Calculis , 4.

fifion a Desk. super Abacum.
Country people reckon

, 5. Rustici numerant, 5.

with Figures ofTens, X. Decussibus
, X.

and Figures of Five, V. 8c Quincuncibus, V.
Twelves,Fifteens, per Duodenas, Quinderias•

Three-scores. fe Sexagenas .
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Geometry. CV. Geometria.

•d Geometrician
meaaureth the height of
a Tower, 1. . . » 2.

or the distance

of places, 3. ... 4.

either with a Quadrant, 5.

or a Jacol/s-staff. 6.

He marketh out the

Figures of Thiijgs,

with Lines, 7.

Angles, 8,

and Circles, 9.

by a Rule, 10.

a Square, 1 1 .

*

and a pair of Compasses. 12

Out of these arise

an Oval, 13.

«Triangle, 14.

a Quadrangle, 15.

wid otherfigures.

Geometra
metitur altitudinem

Turria, 1. • . • 2.

aut distantiam

Locorum, 3. ... 4.

sive Quadrante, 5.

sive Radio• 6.

Designat
Figuras Rerum
Lineis> 7.

Angulisy 8.

Sc Circuli», 9.

ad Regulam
,

10.

Normam
, 1 1

.

Sc Circinum . 12.

Ex his oriuntur

Cylindrus , 13.

Trigonus
,

14.

Tetragonus
y 15.

Sc aliae figurae.

N
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Astronomy considerbth .Astronomia considerat

ibe motion of thc Stars ;
motus Astrorum ;

Astrology, Astrologia,

thc Effccts of thcm. eorum effectu*.

The Globe of Heaven Globus Cccli

is tumcd about ufion an volvitur

Axle-tree, 1. super Axemy 1.

about the Globe of the circa globum

carth, 2. terra
,

2.

in the space o/XXIV. hours. spatio XXIV. horarum.
The Pole-stars, or Pole? Stella polares,

the Arctick, 3. Arcticus, 3.

and Antarctick, 4. 8c Antarcticus, 4.

conclude the Axle-tree finiunt Axem
at both ends• utrinque.

The Heaven isfull ofStars Ccelum est Stellatum

cvery where. undique.
There are reckoned above StellarumJixarum

a thousand fixed Stars ; numerantur plus mille $

but of ConStellations Siderum verd
towards the North, XXI. Septentrionarium

, XXI»
towards the South, XVI. Meridionalium^ XVI.
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Addto these the XII. signs Adde Signa XII.
of the Zodiack, 5. Zodiaci, 5.

every one XXX. degreesy quodlibet graduum, XXX.
whose names are Y Aries, quorum nomina sunt,

8 Taurus, n Gemini, Y Aries, S Taurus, n Ge/?j>

® Cancer, & Leo, Virgo, © Cancer, & Leo, itj£ Virgot

^ Libra, HI Scorpio, sOs Libra, 111 Scorfiio,

£ Sagittaritis, V# Capricom, £ Sagittarius^ Capricornus
Aquarius, X Pisces. cc? Aquarius , X Pisces •

Under this move the seven Sub hoc cursitant

wandering-stars, Stella errantes VII.
wAicA Mey ea// Planets, quas vocant Planetas,

whose way is a circle quorum via est Circulus,
in the middle of the Zodiack) in medio Zodiaci,

called the Ecliptic. 6. dictus Kclifitica. 6.

Other circles arey Alii Circuli sun^,

the Horizon, %. Horizon
, 7*

the Meridian, 8. Meridianus
,

8.

Me -Equator, 9* Equator, 9.

Me *wo Colures, duo Coluri,

the one ofMeEquinoxes, 10. alter JEquinoxiorum, 10.

(of the Spring, (Verni,

when the & enterethinto Y ;
quando O ingreditur Y ;

Autumnal, Autumnalis

,

nvhen it entereth into a& ) quando ingreditur c&)

Me oMer o/Me Solstices, 1 L alter Solstitiorum
, 11.

(of the Summer, fJEstivi,
whenthe © enterethinto 23 ; quando Q ingreditur 23^
of the Winter, Hyberni

,

wAen z* entereth into Vj*J quando ingreditur

Me two Tropicks* duo Tropici,

the Tropick of Cancer, 12. Tr. Cancri, L2.

the Tropick ofCapricorn, 1 3. Tr. Capricorni, 1 3.

and the two
1 j&duo

polar Circles, 14. . ^ . 15. \Polaresr 14. . * . 16.
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CVII.

The Aspects ofthe Plancts. Planetarum Aspectus,

The Moon, D
runneth through the Zodiack
every Month

;

The Sun, O
in a Year ;

Mercury, $
arid Venus, ?
about the Sun,

the one in a hundred andjif-
teen

, the otherin 585 Daya ;

Mars, $
pt two Yeara ;

Jupiter, 21

is almost twelve ;

Satum, Tp-

in thirty Year8. *

Hereufion they meet va-
riously among themselves,

and have mutual Aspecte
ene towards anotker .

:

’ Luna
, >

percurrit Zodiaeunt

singulis Menaibua ;

Sol, ©
[Anno

;

Mercurius, g
8c Venus, £
circa Solem,
ille CXV.
haec DLXXXV. Diebus

;

Mursy#
Biennio ;

Jufiiter,

fer£ duodecim

;

Saturnus,
T?

[triginta Annisi.

Hinc conveniunt varie
[inter se,

& se mutuo adspiciunu >'
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Aa hete th§ 0 and $ are

in Conjunction,

© and ]) in Opposition,

0 and 1? in a Trine Aspect,

0 and lf. in a Quartile,

0 and $ in a Sextile.

Ut hic sunt 0 8c g in

Conjunctione,

0 & D in Ofifioaitione,

0 & 1? in Trigono,

0 & 2f in Quadratura,

0 & $ in Sextili.

CVIII.

The Agparitions of the Moon. PhasefLuna.

The Moon
ahineth not by her own Light, lucet non sua propria Luce,

but that which is bfirrowed

of the Sun.
For the one halfof it

ia alwaya enlightened,

/Ae o*Aer remaineth darkiah\

Hereufion we aee it

in Conjunction nvith the
'

Sun, 1.

to be obacure, almost none at

alii in Opposition, 5.

Lima

sed mutuati
[a Sole.

Nam altera ejus medietas,

semper illuminatur,

(altem manet caliginosa»

Hinc videmus,
in Conjunctione

Solia
, 1,

€

obscuydm, imo nullam

;

lin Oppositione, 5.

N 2\
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ivhole and ciear,

(and we call it

the Full Moon :)

sometimea in the half,

(and we call it the Prime, 3.

and last quarter. 7.)

Otherwise it waxeth, 2. 4.

or wanethy 6. ... 8.

and ia aaid to be horned,
or more than half round.

totam & lucidam,

(& vocamus
Plenilunium ;

)

alias dimidiam,

(& dicimus Primam, 3.

& ultimam
, 7. Quadram.}

Caeteroqui crescit, 2. 4.

aut decrescit, 6. ... 8.

8t vocaturfalcata^

vel gibboaa .

The Eclipses.. CIX. Eclipses.

Tke Sun
ia thefountain of lighty

enlightening all things ;

but f^Earth, U
and the Moon, 2.

being ahady Bodiea
, are

not piercedwithita raya^for
they caat a ahadow ufion the

placejuat over againat them ;

Thereforey
'

v

Vhen the Moon lightet/i
\

^

Sol

est fons Lucis,

illuminans omnia

;

sed Terray 1.

& Lunay 2 .

Corpora opaca,

non penetrantur ejus radiis,

nam faciunt umbram
in locum oppositum

;

Ideo,

cum Luna incidit
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into the shadow qf the Earth, in umbram Ttrnf, 2.

2. it is darkened, ivhich we obscuratur, quod yocamus
ca// an Eclipse, or defect. Ecli/isin (deliquium) Luna*
But v)hen the Moon runneth Cum vero Luna currit

betwixt the Sun inter Solem
and the Earth, 3. & Terram

, 3.

it covereth it with its shadow ; obtegit illum umbr& su& ;
l

and thi8 ive call & hoc vocamus
the Eclipse of the Sun, Eclifisin Solis,

because it takethfrom us qui^ adimit nobis

the sight of the Sun prospectum Solis,

and its light * & lucem ejus

;

neither doth the Sun for all nec tamen Sol

that suffer any thing, patitur aliquid,

but the Earth. sed Terra•

The Earth is round
,

Terra est rotunda,

andjherefore to be refiresent- fingenda igitur

ed by two Hemispheres. a..b. duobus Hemisfiheriis . a..b«

The Circuit ofit Ambitus ejus

cx.
The TerrestriaI Sphere. Sphera Terrestris.

a»
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ih 360 degrees*

(rohereofevery one rnaketh

60 English Miles

)

or 21600 Miles,

and yet it is but a firich,

compared with the World,

vfhereof it is the Centre.
They measure the Longi-

tude ofit by Climates, 1.

and the Latitude by

est graduum CCCLX;
(quorum quisque facit

LX. Milliaria Anglica

f

vel 2 1 600 Milliarium»

& tamen est punctum,
collata cum orbe,

cujus Centrum est.

Longitudinem ejus

dimetiuntur Climatibus, 1.

Latitudinem
,

Parallels*. 2.

The Ocean, 3. compasseth it\

about, and ftve Seas wash it

;

the Mediterranean Sea, 4.

the Baltic Sea, 5, the Red
Sea, 6, the Persian Sea. 7.

and the Caspian Sea. 8.

[lineis Parallelis . 2.

Oceanus, 3. ambit eam
[& Maria V. perfundunt;
Mediterraneum, 4.

Balticum , 5. Erythraum, 6.-

|
Persicum, 7.

Caspium . 8.

cx.
The Terrestrial Sphere. Sphera Terrestris.

b.

It is dividedifLto V. Zones, Distribuiturm ZonasW
mthereof the two frigit} ones, quarum du* frigida, 9. . . 9*

9. . . 9.
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afe uninhabifable ; sunt inhabitabiles

;

the two Temperate ones
, 10. duae Temperata, 10. . . . 10.

10. and the Torrid oney 11« & Torrida
y 11.

habitable• habitantur.

Besides it is divided Ceterum divisa est

into three Continents ; in tres Continentes ;

this ofouT8y 12. which is sub- nostram, 12. quae subdivi*

divided into Europe, 13. ditur in Europam y 13.

Asia, 14. Africa, 15. Asiam, 14. Africam, 15.

America, 16. ... 16. in Americam,
16. ... 16.

v
(vohose Inhabitants are (cujus Incolae

Antipodes to us

)

sunt Antipodes nobis ;)

and the South Land, 17. . . 17. & in Terram Australem,
17.»

yet unknown. 17. adhuc incognitam.
They that dwell under the Habitantes sub Arctoy 1 8»

North Pole, 18. have the days habent Dies et

and nights six months long . Noctes semestralcs.

Infinite Islands Infinitae Insula

float in the Seas. natant in maribus.

Europe. CXI. Europii.

The chief Kingdoms of
Europe, are

In Europa nostra

•sunt Regna primaria,
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Spain, 1.

France, 2.

Italy, 3.

England, 4.

Scotland, 5.

Ireland, 6«

Germany, 7*

Bohemia, 8.

Huftgary, 9.

Croatia, 10.

Dacia, 11«

Sclavonia, 12.

Greece, 13*

Thrace, 14.

Fodolia, 15.

Tartary, 16,

Lithuania, 17«

Poland, 18.

The Netherlanda, 19.

Demnark, 20«

Norway, 21.

Swedeland, 22.

Lapland, 23.

Finland, 24.

Lisland, 25^
Prussia, 26.

Muscovy, 37*

and Russia. 28«

Hispania, 1.

Gallia,
2.

Italia,
3.

Anglia (Britannia) 4.

Scotia,
5.

Hibernia,
6.

Germania,
7.

Bohemtoy 8.

Hungaria> 9.

Croatia, 10.

Dacia,
1 1.

Sclavonia,
12.

Grttcia
,

13.

Thracia,
14.

Podolia
, 1 5.

Tartaria
,

16.

Lituania
, 17.

Polonia, 18.

Belgium
, 19.

Dania
,
20.

Norvegia, 21.

Suecia,
22.

Lafifiia> 23.

Finnia
,
24.

Zivonia, 25.
Borusaia

, 26*.

Muacovia, 27.

fc Ruma* 2&
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Moral Philosophy. CXII. Ethica.

This Life is a way, Vita haec est vw*
or a place divided into two sive Bivium,

ways, like simile

Pythagoras^ Letter Y. Litterae Pythagorice Y.
broad, 1 . latum, 1 .

on the left-hand track ; sinistro tramite,

narrovfy 2. on the right ; angustum, 2. dextro ;

that belong8 to Vice, 3. ille Vitii, 3. est,

thia to Virtue. 4. hic Virtutis• 4.

Mind
,
young Man

, 5. Adverte, juvenis, 5,

imitate Hercules ; imitare Herculem ;

ieave the teft hand tvay, linque sinistram,

tumfrom Vice ; aversare vitium

;

the Entrance, 6. is fair, Aditus speciosus, 6.

~but the End, 7. sed Exitus
, 7.

is ugly and steefi down, turpis & praeceps.

Go on the right hand,
Dextera ingredere>

though it be thomy ; 8. utut spinoso ; 8.

no way is unfiassable to vir- nulla via invia virtuti

;

tue ; foliow whither Virtue sequere qu& via ducit virtus*

lendeth,
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through narrow places,

to stately palaees

to the Tower of Honour. 9.

Keefi the middle

and Btrait path,

and thou shalt go very aafe•

Take heed thou do not go
too much on the righthandAQ.

Bridle in, 12.

the nuild Horae, 11«

of Affection ,

beat thoufali down headlong.

See thou doat not go amiaa

on the left hand, 13,

in an aas-like aluggiahneaay14.

but go onwarda conatantlyy

peraevere to the end
,

and thou ahalt be crowned. 1 5,

per anguatttj

ad auguatO)

ad arcem honoria• 9.

Tene medium
& rectum tramitem ;

ibis tutissimus.

Cave excedas
ad dextram. 10.

Compesce fraeno, 12.

equum ferocem, 11.

Affectus,

ne praeceps fias.

Cave deficias

ad sinistram, 13.

segnitie asinina, 14.

sed progredere constanter,

pertende ad finem,

& coronaberis. 15.

Prudence. CXIII. Prudentia.

Prudence, 1. 1 Prudentia, 1.

looketh upon ali thinga
J
circumspectat omnia-
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as a Serpent, 2.

and doeth, speaketh
, or t/iink-

nothing in vain.
She looks backwards, 3.

as into a Looking-glass, 4.

to things past

;

and seeth before her, 5.

as with a Perspective-glass,7.
things to come,
or the End ; 6.

and so she perceiveth
nvhat she hath done,

andwhatremaineth to bedone,
She firofioseth

an Honest, Profitable,

and withaly if it may be done
a Pleasant End
to her Actione

,

Havingforeseen the End,j
she looketh out Means,
as a Way, 8.

ivhich leadeth to the End ;

but such as are certain

and easy, andfewer rather
than niore,

lest any thing should hinder

\

She watcheth0^port\xmty,9
(which having
a bushy Forehead, 10.

and being bald^pated, 1 1.

and morcover,

having wings, 12.

doth quickly stip away,)
and catcheth it,

She goethon her way wa

•

rily%forfear she should stum -

bie orgo amiss.

ut Serpens, 2.

agitque, loquitur, aut cogi?
tat nihil incassum.

Respicit

,

3.

tanquam in Speculum, 4.

ad firceterita ;

& prospicit, 5.

tanquam Telescopio, 7.

Futura
,

seu Finem ; 6.

atque ita perspicit

quid egerit,

& quid restet agendum.
Actionibus suis

praefigit Scopum,
Honestum, Utilem

,

simulque, si fieri potest,

|
Jucundum.

Fine prospecto,
dispicit Media

,

ceu Viam

,

8.

quae ducit ad finem

;

sed certa & facilia,

pauciora potitis

quam plura,

ne quid impediat.

Attendit Occasioni, 9.

(quae

Fronte Capillata, 10»

sed vertice, calva
, 1 1.

adhaec

alata, 12.

facile elabitur)

eamque captat.

In vi& pergit caute (pro-
vide) ne impingat
aut aberret.
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Diligence. CXIV. Sedulitas.

Diligence,l. loveth labours,
Seduiitasy U amat labores,

a-jy ozdfjA Sloth, fugit Ignaviam,
is ahvays at work, semper est in opere,

like the Pismire, 2. ut Formica, 2.
t

and carrieth together
,
as she Sc comportat, ut illa,

dothifor hersel/y sibi,

Store o/fl// thingsm 2. omnium rerum Copiam.

£Ae doM no* altvays sleep
y Non semper dormit,

or make holidays
,

aut ferias agit,

as /Ae Sluggard, 4. ut Ignavus,
4.

«nd *Ae Grasshopper, 5« da, & Cicada
,

5.

wAom Want, 6, quos Inopia
,

6.

af rAe /as* overtaketh . tandem premit#

£Ae pursueth what things Urget
*Ae Aez*A undertakeny cheer- incepta alacriter

fully y
even to the end ; ad finem usque

;

she putteth nothing offtili the procrastinat nihil,

morrow
y nor doth she sing nec cantat

the Crow*s songy 7. cantilenam Corvi, 7.

ivhich saith over and over
,

qui ingeminat
Cras, Cras. Crrzs, Cras .
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After lajbours undergone,
and ended,

.

being even wearied,

she resteth herself;

Post labores eStantlatoe,

& lassata,

quiescit
j

but being refreshed with Restysed recreata Quiete,

that she maxj not usc herself'
J

TJl. l - W ti •

io Idleness, shefalleth again
to her Business.
A diligent Scholar

is like Bees, 8.

which carryjioney

from divers Flowers, 9,

into their Hive. 10.

|ne adsuescat
Otioy redit

ad Negotia ••

Diligens Discifiulu$

,

similis est Afiibus, 8.

qui congerunt mei
ex variis Floribus, 9.

in Alveare suum. 10.

Temperance. CXV. Temperantia.

Temperance, 1.

firescribeth a mean
to Meat and Drink, 2.

and rcstraineth the desire,

as with a Bridle, 3.

Tcmfierantia , 1«

praescribit modum
Cibo 8c fotui, 2.

& continet cufiidineni
,

ceu Freno, 3. <&
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and 80 moderateth ali things
,

leat any thing too much be

done.

Revellers

are made drunk, 4.

thcy stumble, 5.

they spue, 6.

and brabble. 7.

From Drunkenness
proceedeth Lasciviousness

;

from this

a lewd Life,

amongut WhoremastQr% 8.

anrfWhores, 9.

irt kissing,

touching,

cmbracing,
and dancing. 10.

& sic moderatur «taura,

ne quid nimis fiat.

Heluones (ganeones)
inebriantur

,
4.

titubant
,

5.

ructant (vomunt) 6*

& rixantur. 7.

£ Crapula
oritur Lascivia ;

ex h&c,

Vita libidinosa^

inter Formcatoresy 8.

8c Scorta , 9.

Osculando (basiando)
palpando

,

amplexando
,

& tripudiando . 10.

Fortitude.- CXVI. Fortitudo

\

Fortitude* 1. Fortitudo, 1.

m undaunted in Adversity , impavida est in Adversis,
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and boldas aLion, 2. |Sc confidens, ut Leo,
2 .

butnothaughty inProsfierityyat non tumida in Secundis,

leaning on her own Pillar, o.
!

innixa suo Columini, 3.

of Constancy; Constantia ;

and being the same in ali & eadem in omnibus,
things , ready to undergo both parata ad ferendam utramque
estates with an even mind . fortunam aequo animo.

She receiveth the atrokes Excipit ictus

of Misfortune Infortunii,

with the Shield, 4. • Clyfieo , 4.

of Sufferance : Tolerantia :

and keefieth offthe Passions, propellit Affectus,

the enemies of quietness , hostes Euthymise,
with the Sword, 5. Gladio , 5.

of Valour. Virtutis .

Patience, 1*. Patientia , 1.

emlifreth Calamities, 2. tolerat Calamitates
,
2
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and Wrongs, 3. fneekly 8c Injuria*

,

3. humiliter

like a Lamb, 4. ut Agnus, 4.

a* thefatherly chastisement tanquam paternamferulam
of God. 5. Hei. 5.

In the mean while *hc lean - Interiir innititur

eth ufion the Anchor ofHope, Sfiei Anchora

,

6.

6. (a* a Ship, 7. (ut Navis, 7.

tossed by waves in the Sea

)

fluctuans mari)

she prayeth to God, 8. Deo supplicat, 8.

weeping

,

illacrymando,
and expecteth the Sun, 10. & expectat Phoebum, 10.

after eloudy weather, 9. post Nubila, 9.

suffering evils, ferens mala,
and hoping better things . sperans meliora.

On the contrary, Contra,

the impatient Person, 11. Impatiens, 11.

waileth, lamenteth, plorat, lamentatur,

rageth against himself, 12. debacchatur

,

12. in seipgifni,

grumbleth like a Dog, 13. obmurmurat ut Canis, 13.

and yet doth no good ; & tamen nil proficit

;

at the last he despaireth, tandem desperat,
and becometh his own mur- & fit Autochir. 14.

derer. 14*

Beingfull ofrage, he de- Furibundus cupit
sireth to revenge wrongs. lyindicare injurftufc
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Humanity. CXVIII. Humanitas.

Men are made
for one another*s good ;

therefore let them be kind.

Be thou sweet andlovely

m thy Countenance, 1.

gentle and civil

in thy Behaviour and Man-
ners, 2.

affable and true sfioken

with thy Mouth, 3.

affectionate and candid
in thy Heart. 4.

So lovey

and so 8halt thou be loved

;

and there ivill be

a mutual Friendship, 5.

as that of Turtle-doves, 6.

hearty, gentle> and
zvishing well on both parte.

Froward Men are

ttateful) testyr unpleasctfty

Homines facti sunt

ad mutua commoda ;

ergd sint humani.

Sis suavis & amabilis

Vultu,
1.

'

comis & urbanus
Gestu ac Moribus

, 2. .

affabilis Sc verax
Orey 3.

candens & candidus

Corde . 4.

Sic ama,
sic amaberis

;

& fiat

mutua Amicitia , 5..

ceu Turturum, 6.

concors, mansueta,

& benevola utrinque.

Morosi homines sunt

odiosi, torvi, illepidi?
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contentiou«, angty, 7.

cruel, 8.

and implacable,

(rather Wolves and Lians,

tkan Men

)

and such as fall out among
themselves; hereupon
they Jight in a Duel. 9.

Envy, 10.

nvisheth ili to others ,

pineth away herself.

contentiosi, iracundi,

Crudeles, 8.

ac implacabiles,

(magis Lupi & Leones,
quam homines)
8c inter se discordes;

hinc?, confligunt Duello• 9 ,

iAvidia, 10..

malexupiendo aliis,

confiat seipsam.

, Justice, 1.

is painted
, sitting

on a square stone, 2.

y*or * ought to be immove-
able s ivith hood-winked
eyes, 3. that she may not
resfiect persons ;

stopping the left ear, 4.

Justitia , 1.

pingitur, sedens
in lapide quadrato

, 2.

nam debet esse immobilis
obvelatis oculis , 3.

ad non respiciendum
personas

;

claudens aurem sinistram, 4..
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to be reserved

for the other Jiarty ;

Holding in her right Hand\
a Sword, 5.

and a Bridle, 6.

to fxunish

and restrain evil men ;

Besidesy

a pair of Balances, 7.

in the right 3cale, 8. ivhereof]^

Desertsy

and in the left, 9.

Rewards being fiut,

are made even one tuith ano>

ther; and so good Men are in-

1

qited to virtue,
as it ivere

ivith Spurs. 10.

In Bargains, 11.

fiet Men deal candidly ;

let them stand to their

Coyenants and Promises

;

let that which is given one
to keep,
and that which is lent,

be restored :

let no man be pillaged, 12.

or hurt, 13.

let every one haye his ovm :

these are the firecefit* of
Justice,

Such things as these are

forbidden in God’s 5th

7th Commandment,
and deservediy fiunished on

the Gallows and the Wheel.
14.

and\q

reservandam
alteri parti

;

Tenens dextra
Gladium

y 5.

& Franumy 6\

jad puniendum
& coercendum malo? -

r

Praeterea,

Stateram, 7.

cujus dextra Lanciy 8,

Merita,

Sinistra, 9. •

Pramia imposita,
sibi invicem exequantur

;

atque ita boni incitantur ad
virtutem,

ceu Calcaribus . 10.

In Contractibus
y 11,

candidi agatur;
stetur

Pactis & Promissis *

Depositum,

Sc Mutuumy
reddantur

:

nemo exfiiletury 12.

aut Udatur, 13.

suum cuique tribuatur:

haec sunt praecepta Justitiae*

Talia prohibentur,
minto & septimo Dei
Pracepto,

& merito puniuntur
Cruce ac Rotd. 14;
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Liberality. CXX. Liberaliias.

Liberality, 1.

keefieth a mean about Riches,
which she honestly seeketh,

that she may have sonywhat
to bestdw on them thdt w«§t.2

She clotheth, 3. ,

nourisheth, 4* 4^.
and enricheth

; 5.

tht8e with a cheerful Coun-|

tenance, 6.

and a winged Hand. 7.

She 8ubmitteth her wealth, 8.]

to herself
\
not herself to it,

as the covetous man, 9. dothj

Liberalitas, 1.

servatmodum circsiDivitiaa,

|quas honeste quaerit,

ut habeat quod
[largiatur Egenis* 2.

Hos vestit, 3.

Inutrit, 4.

ditat, 5.

Vultu hilari

,

6.,

8t Manu alatd• 7.

Subjicit ofies, 8.

sibi, non se illis,

|ut Avarus, 9.

nvho hathy that he may have, qui habet, ut habeat,

and is not the Owner,
but the Keeper ofhis goods ;

and being unsatiable
,

always scrapeth together,10
with his Nails .

& non est Possessor

,

|sed Ctt**osbonorumsuo!*um;
& insatiabilis,

semper corradit, 10.

[Unguibus suis.
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% iMoreover,he spareth

and keefieth

hoardingup, 11.

that he may altmya have•

But the Prodigal, 12«

badly sfiendeth tbinga

meli gotten,

and at the laat mantetlu

Sed 8c parcit

& adservat,

occludendo, IU
ut semper habeat*

At Prodigua

,

12*

mal£ disperdit

ben^ parta,

ac tandemeget.

CXXI. V
Society betwixt Man and Wife.

Societas Conjugalis.

Marriage
mas afifiointed by God
in Paradise* for mutual
help, and the Propagation

of mankind•

A young man (a single

man) being to be marriedy

ahoikd be furniahed

Matrimonium
institutum est a Deo
in Paradiso, ad mutuum
adjutorium , & Propagatio-

nem generis humani. 1

Vir Juvenis ( Ccelebs)

conjugium initurus,

•instructus sit
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cither %vith Wealth, aut Opibus ,

or a Trade and Science, aut Arte & Scientid,

fvhich may serve quae sit

for getting a living ; de pane lucandro

;

that he may be able ut possit

eo maintain a Family. sustentare Familiam .

Then he chooseth himself Deinde eligit sibi

a Maid that is Marriageable, Virginem Nubilem,

for a Widow) (aut Viduam

)

vfhom he loveth ; quam adamat ; ubi

nevertheless a greater re- tamen major ratio

gard is to be had of Viftue, habenda Virtutis

and Honesty, & Honestatis,
than ofBeauty or Portion* quam Forma aut Dotis•

Afterwards, he doth not Posthaec, non clam despofc-
betroth her to himselfclosely, det sibi eam,
but entreateth for hery sed ambit,

as a Woer, ut Procusy

Jirst to the Father, 1« apud Patrem^ 1.

and then the Mother, 2. & Matrem , 2.

or the Guardians, vel apud Tutores,

br Kinsfolks, by such & Cognatos
,
per

as help to make the match. 3. Pronubos . 3.

When she is esfioused to him
, Ea sibi desponsa,

he becometh the Bridegroom, fit Sponsus
, 4.

4. and she the Bride, 5. & ipsa Sponsa
, 5.

and the Contract is made, fiuntque Sponsalia ,

and an Instrument ofDowry,& scribitur Instrumentum
6. is written , Dotale . 6.

At the last Tandem
the Wedding is made, fiunt Nupti*

,

nubere they are joined toge- ubi copulantur
/Aer Ay /Ae Priest, 7. a Sacerdote, 7.

giving their Hands, 8. one /o datis Manibus, 8. ultro

another, citroque,

and Wedding-rings, 9. & Annulis Nuptialibus
,
9.

/Aen theyfeast nvith tum epulantur cum
thewitnesses that areinvited. invitatis testibus,

.df/er /Aw /Aey are catfed Abhinc dicuntur
Husband and Wife ; Maritus & f/iror ;
•when she is dead

,
Ae becometh hac mortui ille fit

a Widower. Vicfttus.
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CXXI.

The Tree of Consanguinity

Arl/or Consanguinitatis.

In Consanguinity
theretoucha Man, I»

in Lineal Ascent,
the Father
(the Father-in-law) 2.

and the Mother
(the Mother-in-law) 3.

the Grandfather, 4.

and the Grandinother, 5.

the great Grandfather, 6.

and th

e

greatGrandmother,7

.

the great great
Grandfather, 8.

the great great
Grandmother, 9.

the great greatGrandfather’s
Father, 10.

the great great Grandmo-
ther*s Mother, 11.

Hominem
, 1.

Consanguinitate attingunt

in Linea ascendenti
,

Pater
(Vitricus) 2.

& Mater
(Noverca

)

3,

Avus
,

4.

& Avia, 5.

Proavus
, 6.

8c Proavia
, 7.

Abavus
, 8.

$c Abavia ,
9.

Atavus
, 10.

& Atavia, 11.

P
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the great great Grandfa- Tritvaus, 12.

thers Grandfather, 12.

the great great Grandmo- & Tritavia. 13.

thers Grandmother. 13.

Those beyond thene are Ulteriores dicuntur

called Ancestors. 14. • . 14.Majores. 14. . . . 14.

In a Lineal descent, In Idilca descendenti,

the Son(the Son-in-law) 15. Filius (Privignus) 15.

and the Daughter (the & Filia (Privigna

)

16.

Daughter-in-law) 16.

Nephew, 17. Nepos, 17.

and the Niece, 18. 8c Neptis, 18,

the Nephew’s Son, 19. and Pronepos, 19.

the Nephew’s Daughter, 20. & Proneptis, 20.

the Nephew’s Nephew, 21. Abnepos, 21.

and the Niece’s Niece, 22. & Abneptis,
22.

the Nephew's Nephew’s Atnepos, 23.

Son, 23«

the Niece’s Niece's & Atneptis

,

24.

Daughter, 24.

the NephewVNephew’s Trinepos
,
25.

Nephew, 25.

MeNiece’sNiece’8 Niece.26. & Trineptis. 26.

Those beyond these are Ulteriores dicuntur
called Posterity. 27. . . 27. Posteri . 27. . . 27.

In a Collateral Line are In Linea Collaterali

the Uncle by the Father’8 sunt Patruus, 28.

side, 28«

and the Aunt by the & Amita

,

29.

Father’s side, 29.

the Uncle by the Mother’s Avunculus, 30.

side, 30.

and the Aunt by the Mo- & Matertera

,

31.

ther^side, 31.

the Brother, 32. Frater
,
32.

and the Sister, 33. & Soror,
33.

the Brothers Son, 34. Patruelis, 34.
the Sister*s Son, 35. Sobrinus, 35.
cwd /Ac Cousin by the Bro- & Amitinus. 36:
ther and Sister. 36.
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CXXIII.

(The Society betwixt Parents and Children

Societas Parentalis.

Married Persons Conjuges
,

(by the blessing of God

J

(ex benedictione Dei)
harae Issue, suscipiunt Sobolem (Prolem)
and become Parents. & fiunt Parentes .

The Father, 1 . begetteth ,
Pater

y
1 . generat,

and the Mother, 2. bearet

h

& Mater, 2. parit

Sons, 3. and Daughters, 4. Filios, 3, & Filiasy 4.

.

fsometimes Twins.) (aliquando Gemellos,)

The Infant, 5. Infans, 5.

f« Hvrafified in involvitur Fasciis
, 6.

Swaddling-clothes, 6.

in <z Cradle, 7. reponitur in Cunas
,

7.

suckled bt^the Mother lactatur a matre
wifA //er Breasts, 8. Uberibus, 8.

andfed nvith Pap. 9. & nutritur Pafifiis. 9,

Afterwards it learneth Deinde discit

/o £*o a Standing-stool, 10. incedere Ser/ierastris,
10.
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jtlayeth ivith Rattles, 11.

and beginneth to sfieak.

M it beginneth to grow
older, it is accustomed to

Piety, 12.

and Labour, 13.

and is chastised,
1 4.

if it be not dutifuL

Children oive to Parents

Reverence and Service.

The Father maintaineth

hia Children

l>y taking pains. 15.

ludit Crepundiis^ 1
1 ^

& incipit fari.

Crescente aetate»

adsuescit

Pietati, 12.

& Labori,
13.

& castigatur, 14.

si non sit morigerus.

Liberi debent Parentibus

Cultum & Officium.

Pater sustentat

Liberos
laborando. 15.

cxxiv.

The Society betwixt Masters and Servante.

Societas Herilis.

The Master
(the good man of the House)

JU hath Men-servants, 2.

Herus

(Pater•familias) 1.

habet FamulOs ( Servos

)

2\

i
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the Mistress Hera
(the good wife oftheHouse,) (Mater-familias

)

3.

3. Maidens. 4. Ancillas• 4.

They appoint thesc their Illi mandant his

Work, 6. Ofiera

,

6.

& distribuunt

and divide them their Tasks, Laborum Pensa, 5.

5. tuhich are faithfully to be quae ab his fideliter sunt ex-
done by them without mur- sequenda sine murmure &
muring loss ; for nohich dispendio

;
pro quo Merces

their Wages, and Meat and Sc Alimonia praebentur ipsis.

Drink are allowed them .

A Servant was heretofore Servus olim erat Manci-

a SIave, pium, in queiii Domino
over Hvhom the Master had potestas fuit

fiower oflife and death . vitae & necis.

At this day the poorer sort Hodie pauperiores
serve in afree manner, serviunt liberi,

being hiredfor Wages• conducti mercede.

Qf many Houses
i* made a Village, 1

.

Ex multis

fit Pagus,
1.
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ota Town, or a City. 2.

That and thia are fenced
and begirt tvith a Wall, 3.

a Trench, 4.

Bulwarks, 5.

and Pallisadoes. 6.

Within the Wallsis
the void Place, 7.

without, the Ditch. 8»

In the Walla are

Fortresses, 9.

and Towers s 10.

Watch-Towers, U.
are ufion the higker places•

The entrance into a City ia

made out of the Suburbs, 12.

through the Gates, 13.

over the Bridge. 14.

The Gate hath a
Portcullis, 15.

a Draw-Bridge, 16.

two-leaved Doors, 17.

Locks and Bolts,

aa alao Bars. 18.

In the Suburba are

Gardens, 19.

and Garden-houses, 20.

and alao Burying-places. 21.

vel Oppidum , vel Urbs, 2.

Istud & haec muniuntur
& cinguntur Mctnibua (Mu-
ro) 3. Vallo, 4.

Aggeribus, 5.

& Vallia . 6.

Intra muros est

Pomarium, 7.,

extra, Foaaa. 8.

In moenibus sunt
Propugnacula

,

9.

& Turrea

:

10.

Specula, 11.

extant in editioribus locis.

Ingressus in Urbem fit

ex Suburbio

,

12.

per Portam, 13.

super Pontem• 14.

Porta habet
Cataractas, 15.

Pontem versatilem

,

1£.

Valvas, 17.

Claustra, & Repagula

,

ut & Vectes . 18.

In Suburbiis sunt

Horti, 19.

& Suburbana, 20.

ut & Cecmeteria . 21.
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CXXVI.

The inward Parts of a City.

Interiora Urbis.

IVithin the City are

Streets, i.

paved with stones

.

Market-places, 2.^
(in some places

Galleries) 3.

and narrow Lanes. 4.

The puhlic Buildings
are in the middle of the City,

the Church, 5.

the School, 6.

the Guild-hall, 7.

the Exchange. 8.

Ahout the Walls and the

Gates are the Magazine, 9.

the Granary, 10.

Inns, Alehouses,

Cooks Shops, 11.

Intra urbem: sunt.

Platea (Vici) 1.

stratae lapidibus

;

Fora

,

2.

(alicubi cum
Porticibus

)

3«.

& Angiportis • 4,

Publica aedificia

sunt in medio Urbisv
Templum

,

5 f

Schola, 6*

Curia

,

7.

Domus Mercaturam 8.

Circa Moenia & Portas
Armamentarium, 9.

Granarium, 10.

Diversoria, Popina
,

& Caupona

,

11.

/
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the Play-house, 12.

and the Hospital. 13«

2» the by-filacca

are Houses of Office, 14.

andtheVviZQTi. 15«

In the chief Stcefile

ia the Clock, 1 6.

and the Watchman’5 Dwel-
ling. 17.

In the Streets are Wells. 18.

The River, 19. or Beck,
runneth about the City,

serveth to vjaah aivay the

filth.

Theatrum,
f 12.

Noeocomion. 13.

In recessibus,

Forica (Cloacae) 14.

&. Cuatodia (Carcer) 15.

In turre primarii

est Horologium , 16.

& habitatio Vigilum, 17.

In Plateis sunt Putei. 18.

Fluviua, 19. vel Rivus,

interfluens Urbem,,
inservit eluendis aordibu*»

The Tower, 20.

atandeth in the higheat jft«r/|e:

of the City.

Arde
,
20.

xtat in summa
lUrbis.

Judgment. CXXVII. Judicium..

The beat Lawy ia

a quiet agreement,
made either by themeelvea,

Optimum Jus, est

placida conventio,

facta vel ab ipsis,
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betwixt fvhom the suit is, inter quos Yis est,

or by an Umpire. vel ab Arbitro*

If thia do not ftrocced, Hoc si non procedit.

they come into Court, 1 * venitur in Forum*, \ *

(heretofore they judged (ol im j udicabant
in the Market-fUace ; in Foro,
at thia day in the Moot-baH) hodi£ in PnetoHo

)

in vvhich the Judge, 2, cui Judex (Praetor) 2.

sitteth with hia Aaaessors

;

5
.
pra: sidet cum Asaesaoribui :

the Clerk, 4. 3, Dicografihus, 4.

takeththeir Voteain writing* excipit Vota calamo*
The Plaintiff, 5* Actor, 5.

accuaeth the Defendant, 6. accusat Reum, G.

andfiroduceth Witncsses, 7. & producit Teates, 7*

againat him, contra ilium.

The Defendant exemeth Reus excusat

himaelf by a Counsellor, 8. se per Advocatum, 8.

rvhom the Plaintijff** Coun- cui Actoris Procurator, 0.

sellor, 9. contradicta* contradicit.

Then the Judge Tum Judex
fironounceth Sentence, Sententiam pronunciat,

acquitting the innocent, absolvens insonsem3

and condemning him £t damuans
thatia guilty, sonum
to a Punishment, ad Panum,
or a Fine, ad Mulctum,
tr Tornaent. vel ad Saftpliciupf.

/
t
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Supplicia Malefactorum.

Malefactors, 1. Malefici, 1.

are brought producuntur

from the Prison, 3. £ Carcere, 3.

(tvhere they are vuont to be (ubi torqueri solent)

tortured) by Serjeants, 2. per Lictores
, 2.

©r dragged with a Horse, 15. vel equo rafitantur
, 15.

to a filace o/Execution. ad locum Sufifilicii.

Thieves, 4. Fures, 4.

are hanged by the Hangman, suspenduntur a Carnifice,
fi.

6* on a Gallows. 5. in Patibulo . 5.

Whoremasters Moechi

are beheaded. 7. decollantur. 7.

Murderers Homicida (Sicarii

V

and Robbers ac Latrones (Piratae)

are either laid ufion a Wheel, vel imponuntur Rota
8. having their Legs broken, crucifragio filexi, 8.

or fastened ufion a Stake. 9. vel Palo infiguntur. 9.

Witches Striges (Lamiae)

CXXVIII.

The tormenting of Malefactors.
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are bumt in a great Fire, 10. cremantur super Rogum. 10.

Some btfore they are exe- Quidam antequam suppli-

euted have their Tonguescio afficiantur elinguan•

cut out, 11. tur> 11.

or have their Hmd, 12. aut plectuntur Manu> 12.

cut offufion a Block, 13. super Cippum, 13.

or are bumt vrith Pincers. 1 4. aut Forcipibus
, 1 4. uruntur.

Thpy that have their Life Viti donati,

given -them,

are set on the Pillory, 16. constringuntur Numellis, 16*

are strapadoed, 17. luxantur, 17.

are set upon a wooden imponuntur Equuleo, 18.

Horse, 18.

have their Ears cut off, 19. truncantur Auribus, 19«

are whipped with Rods, 20. caduntur Virgis, 20.

are branded

,

Stigmate notantur,

are banished

,

relegantur,

are condemned damnantur
to the Gallies, ad Triremes

,

or to perpetual Imprison- vqjLad Carcerem perpetuum
ment .

Traitors are pulledin pieces Perduelles discerpuntur
with four Horses. quadrigis.
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Merchandizing. CXXIX. Mercatura.

Wares
bronghtfrom other filaces,

are either exchanged
in an Exchange, 1.

or exfioaed to *ale

in Warehouses, 2.

and they are sold

for Money, 3.

being either measured
•tvith an Eli, 4.

or weighed
in a Pair of Balances. 5.

Shopkeepers, 6.

Pedlars, 7.

and Brokers, 8.

would also be called

Merchants. 9.

The Seller
braggeth qf a thing
that is to be sold9

Merces
aliunde allatae,

vel commutantur
in domo commerciorum, l*

vel exponuntur venum
in Tabernis jnercimoniorumr

2. & venduntur
pro Pecunia \ moneta) 3.

vel mensuratae
Ulna , 4.

vel ponderatae

Libra • 5.

Tabernarii,
6.

Circumforanei, 7.

& Scrutarii,
8.

etiam volunt diei

Mercatores . 9»

Venditor

ostentat rem
promercalem,
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Und aetteth the rate o/ it, & indicat pretiun\,

and how much quanti

it may be aoldfor. liceat*

The Buyer, 10. cheafleneth Emfitor, 10. licetut,

and offereth the firice. & pretium offert.

If any one Si quis

bid against him, 11 . * contralicetur, 11 .

the thing ia deHvered to him ei res addicitur

that fironiiaeth the most. Iqui pollicetur plurimum.

IVe meaautc thinga that Res continuas metimur
hang together v)ithan1£s\\) 1. Ulna , 1.

liyuid thinga liquidas,

mth a Gallon, 2. Congio
, 2.

and dry thinga aridas,

by a two-bushel measure. 3; Medimno. 3.

We try the heavineaa of Gravitatem rerum experi-
thing8 by Weights, 4. mur Ponderibus , 4.

and Balances. 5.; h Libra
,
(biiance} 5. ,

In this isjiwt • In hic primo est

Q
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the Beam, 6.

in the midst whereqf
is a little Axle-tree, 7. above\,

the cheeks and the hole, 8«

in tvhieh the Needle, 9.

moveth itselfto andfro ;

on both sides

are the Scales, 10.

hangingby little Cords. 11.

The Brasier’s Balance, 12.|

weighcth things by hanging
thcmon a Hook, 13.

and the Weight, 14.

ofifioaite to them

,

tvhieh in (a) weigheth juat a,

muc/i cb the thinga

in (b) twice ao much,
ih (c) thrice ao much, &c.

Jugum
, (Scapus) 6.

in cujus medio
Axiculus, 7 • superitis

trutina & agina, 8«

in qui Examen, 9.

sese agitat

;

utrinque

sunt Lances, 10.

pendentes Funiculis . H.
Statera

,

12.

ponderat res, suspendendo
illas Unco

,

13.

& Pondus, 14*

ex opposito,

a quod in (a) aequi ponderat
rei,

in (b

)

bis tantum,
in (c

)

ter, &c.

The Patient, 1. JEgrotans, 1.

spVtHethfora Physician, acceesit Medicum, 2.
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whofeeleth his Pulse, 3.

and lookethufion his Wateiy
and then firescribeth

'

a Receipt in a Bili ; 5.

That is made ready

by the Apothecary, 6. ,

in an Apothecary’s Shop,
where Drags
are kefit in Dr&wers, 8.

Boxes, 9.

and Gally-pots; 10.

And it is

either a Potion, 11.

or Powder, 12,

or Pilis, 13.

or Troches, 14,

or an Electuaiy. 15.

Diet, ajid Prayer, 16.

ia the best Physic.

7%<?Surgeon, 18.

curet

h

Wounds, 17.

and Ulcers,

•eoith Plasters. 19.

qui tangit ipsius Arteriam
,
3.

. Ec inspicit Urinam

,

4. •

tum praescribit

MedicamentuniiwSchedula;5 .

Istud paratur

a Pharmacofioto, 6.

. in Pharmaco/iolio, 7.

ubi Pharmaca
adservantur in Capsulis, 8.

Pyxidibus

,

9. }

Sc Lagenis ; 10.

Estque
velPo/£o, 11.

vel Pulvis
, 12.

vel Pilluls, 1 3.

vel Pastilli
,

14.

vel Electuarium. L5.

Dista & Oratio

,

yj.
est optima Medicina •

Chirurgus

,

18.

curat Vulnera
, 17.

& Ulcera,

Sfileniis (emplastris) 19.
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ABuriah CXXXII. Sepultura.

Bead Folka
heretofore tuere bumed

,

and their Ashes
put into an Urn. 1.

We enclo&e

our dead Folks

in a Coffin, 2.

lay them ufion a Bier, 3.

and see they be carried out\

in a Funeral Pomp,
towards the Church-yard, 4
where they are laid

in the Grave, 6.

by the Bearers, 5.

and are interred ;

thi8 is covered with

a Grave-stone, 7.

and t8 adorned
tuith Tombs, 8.

and Epitaphs. 9.

Defuncti

[olim cremabantur,
& Cineres

recondebantur in Urna

.

1«

Nos includimus
nostros Demortuos
Loculo

, (CapuloJ 2.

[imponimus Feretro, 3.

& curamus efferri

Pompd Funebri,

versus Ccemeterium, 4*

ubi inferuntur

Sepulchro, 6.

a Vespillonibus, 6-

Sc humantur

;

|hoc tegitur

Cippo
, 7.

& ornatur
[Monumentis, 8,.

lac Epitaphiis . 9.
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As the Corps gb alongy

Psalms are sungy

and the Bells are rungm 1.0,

Funere prodeunte,

Hymni cantantur,

& Campana, 10« pulsantur,

A Stage-Play. CXXXIII. Ludus Scenicus.

In a Play-house, 1.

(which is trimmed
vvith Hangings, 2.

and cowredwtVA Curtains,3.)& tegitur Sipariis, 3.)

-Comedies and Tragedies are

actedj

wherein memorablethings are
repreaented ;

as here, the History

of the Prodigal Son, 4.

and his Father, 5.

by whom he is entertainedy
being retumed home.

The Players acty

being in disguise ;

the Foolj 6. maketh Jests•

In Theatro , 1.

(quod vestitur

Tapetibus y 2.

Comoedia vel Tragoedia

aguntur,

quibus repraesentantur

memorabiles

;

ut hic, Historia

de Filio prodigoy 4.

& Patrey 5. ipsius,

a quo recipitur,

domum redux.
Actores (Histriones

)

agunt personati

;

Mosrioy 6. dat Jocos.

Q ^
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The chiefofthe Spectatora

ait in the Gallery ; 7.

the commoti Sort stand
on the Ground, 8.

and elati the handsf .

ifany thingpleaae them.

Spectatorum primarii*

sedent in Orchestra^ 7

plebs stat

in Cavea, 8.

St plaudit,

si quid arridet.

Sleights. CXXXIV. jPYastigue^

The Tumbler, h
maketh several Shows,

My the nimbleneaa ofhi* bodgy
|

walking to andfro,
on hia Hands,
leaping

through a Hoop, 2«

Sontetimea also

he danceth, 4.

having on a Vizard.

7%<?JuggIer, 3.

showeth sleights,

out 6/

a

Purse.

Praatigiator, 1»

facit varia Spectacula^

volubilitate corporis,

deambulando
manibus,

saliendo

per Circulumy 2.

Interdum etfem.

tripudiat, 4.

|Larvatus.

jigyrta^ 3;

fecit prastigiQt
fe marsupio•
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The Rope-dancer, 5.

goeth and danceth

ufion a Rope,
holdeth a Poise, 6.

in hia hand ;

or hangeth himaelf
hy the hand or foot, 7 . &c«

187 J

Funambulus, &
graditur& saltat

super Funem ,

tenens Haltorenti 6#

manu

;

aut suspendit se

manu vel pede, 7. &c.

TheFencing-School. CXXXV. Pal&stra.

Fencers
meet in a Duel
bi a Fencing-plaee,

fighting with Swords, 1.

or Pikes, 2.

and Halberds, 3.

6r Short-swords, 4.

or Rapiera, 5

•

baving Balls at the point,

(leat they wound one another
mortally.)

or ivith two-edged Swords
4nd a Dagger, 6 . together.

Pugilea

congrediuntur.Duello
in Palaatra

,

decertantes vel Gladiis,
1.

vel Hastilibus, 2.

& Bipennibus

,

3.

vel Semispathis, 4.

vel Ensibus, 5.

mucronem obligatis,

(ne laedant; Lethaliter)

vel Frameis *

& Pugione

,

6, simul*
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Wrestlers, ?.

(among the Romana
in time fiaat ivere naked

and anointed ivitA Oil

)

take hold qf one another,

andatrive ivhether

one can throw the other
y

eafiecially by tripping up his

heefe. 8.

Luctatorea, 7.

(apud Romanos
olim nudi
& inuncti Oleo^
prehendunt se invicem»

& annituntur uter

alterum prosternere possit»,

praeprimis aufifilantando

.

8«

Hoodrwinked Fencers»9.

fought ivith their Fiate

in a ridiculoua atrife y
to ivit,

ivith their Eyes coveredw

Andabata, 9.

pugnabant pugnis
ridiculo certamine» nimirum
oculis obvelatis.

Tennis-play. CXXXVI. Ludus Pilee.

In a Tennis Court, 1.

they filay ivith a Ball, 2.

ivhich one throivethy

and another takethy

and aendeth it back
ivith a Racket ; 3,

In Sfiharisterioy I..

luditur Pild> .2.

quam alter mittit»

alter excipit,

& remittit

Reticulo ; 3.
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and that ia the Sport

of Noblemen
to atir their Body,
A Wind-ball, 4.

being Jilled with Air,

by means ofa Ventil,

is tossed to andfro
with the Fist, 5.

in the open Air.

idque est Lusus
Nobilium
ad commotionem Corporis.

Follis, (pila magna) 4.

distenta Aere,
opo Epistomii

,

reverberatur
Pugno

,

5.

sub dio.

Dice-Play. CXXXVII. Ludus Alex.

We play with Dice, 1

.

either they that throw the

most take up all

;

or we throw them
through a Casting-box, 2.

upon a Board, 3.

marked with figures,
and this is Dice-^players

game at casting Lots.
Men play by Luck and Skill

at Tables
in a pair of Tables, 4.

and at Cards. 5,

Tesseris, (talis

)

1. ludimqSy
vel Pliatobolendam ;

vel immittimus illas

per Fritillum, 2.

in Tabellam 3.

notatam numeris,
idque est Ludus Sortilegti

Aleatorum .

Sorte & Arte luditur

Calculis

in alveo aleatorio

,

4.

& Chartis lusoriis* 5*
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We filay at ChesS Ludimus AbacuUj
on a Chess-board, 6« in Abaco, 6«

wfhere only art beareth the ubi sola ars regnat*

envay*

The most ingenious Game, Ingeniosissimus Ludus e#,
is the Game at Chess, 7. Ludus Latrunculorum

,

7*

wherein as it noere tnoo quo yeluti duo Exercitiis

Armiesjight together

in Battle. confligunt Prelio*

Races. CXXXVIII. Cursus Certamind.

Boys exerdae themaelvea Pueri exercent se

in running either ufum M^cursu, siye super Glaciem, 1.

Ice, 1.

m Seriek Shoes, 2. Diabathris, 2*

noherc they are carried also ubi etiam vehuntur
ufion Sleds, 3* Trahis

,
3.

or in the ofien Field, sive in Campo,
ipaking a Line, 4. designantes Lineam, 4.

ivhich he that desireth to vnn,quam qui vincere cupit

ought to touch
,
butnot to run debet attingere, at non ultrS

beyond it. procurrere.
Heretofore Runners, 5. Olim decurrebant Cursoree,

*an betvnxt Rails, 6. 5. inter Cancellos, 6.
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to the Goal; 7.

and he that touched itjirat

received the Prize, 8«

Jrom him that gave the

Prize. 9

•

At thia Day Tilting

(or the Quintain) ia uaedy

(where a Hoop, 1 1«

ia atruck at viith

a Truncheon, 10.)

inatcad of Horse-races,
; tvhich are grown out of uae.

ad Metam, 7.

& qui primum contingebat

eam, accipiebat Brabeum.

(firandum

)

8. a Brabeuta. 9.

Hodie Haetiludia

habentur,

(ubi Cireulua, 11*

petitur Lancea, 10«)

loco Equiriorum
,
quae

abierunt in desuetudinem*

Boys uae to filay
|

Pueri solent ludere
either ivith Bo\vling-stones,;vel Globiafictilibus^ !•

1. or throwing a Bowl, 2.

at Nine pins, 3.

or striking a Ball

through a Ring, 5.

with a Bandy, 4.

or acourging a Top, 6.

wtt&a Whip, 7.

vel jactantes Globum, 2.

ad Conas, 3.

vel mittentes S/iharulam
per Annulum, 5.

Clava, 4

•

versantes Turbinem
, 6.

Flagello, 7.
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or shooting with a Trunk, 8.j

anda Bow, 9«

or going ufton Stilts, 1 0.

or tossing and swinging
themselves ufioh a Merry-
totter. 11.

vel jaculantes Sclofio, 8»

& jirtuy 9.

vel incedentes Gralli*, 10.

vel super Petaurum^ 1 1. se
agitantes Sc oscillantes.

CXL.
The Kingdom and the Region*

Regnum SC Regio.

Many Citie9 and Villages

makea Region
and a Kingdom.

The Xing or Prince

resideth in the chief City

;

the Noblemen, Lords,

and Earls divell

in the Castles, 2.

that lie round about it

;

the Country People
dwellin Villages, 3.

Multae Urbes & Pagi
faciunt Regionem
& Regnum,
Rex aut Princejis

sedet in Metrofioli ; 1

»

jYobiles ,
Barones

,

fe Comites habitant

in Arcibus, 2.

circumjacentibus y

Rustici

in Pagis, 3<
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He hath his toll-plaoes Habet telonia tua

ufion navigable Rivers, 4. juxtaflumina navigabilia

,

4.

and high Roads, 5. & Viat regia*, 5.

where Portage and Tollage ubi Portorium & Vectigal

i* exacted of tkem exigitur

that sail a navigantibus

or traveU 8c iter
~

The King, 1. Rex, 1.

sitteth on hi* Throne, 2. sedet in suo Solio, 2.

in Kingly State, in regio splendore,

•coith a ttately Habit, 3. magnifico Habitu, 3.

crowned vnth a Diadem, 4. redimitus Diademate, 4.

Holding a Sceptre, 5, tenens Sceptrum, 5.

in hi* Hand, manu,
being attendcd stipatus

with a Comfiany o/Courtiers. frequentia Aulicorum .

The chiefamong these, are Inter hos primarii sunt
the Chancellor, 6 . Cancellarius, 6.

nvtth the Counsellors cum Consiliariis

R
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and Secretaries,

the Lord-marshal, 7.

the Comptroller, 8.

the Cup-bearer, 9.

^eTaster, 10.

the Treasurer, 11.

the High Chaxnberlain, 12.

and the Master ofthe Horse,

13.
j

Therearesubordinate to these
|

the Noblc Courtiers, 14.

the Noble Pages, 15.

ivith the Chamberlains,

and Lacquies, 16.

the Guard, 17.

with their Attendance.

He solemnly giveth Audiencn

to theAmbassadors<^or<rrg-n|

Princes . 18.

Hc nendeth

his Vicegerents,

Deputies,

Govemors, Treasurers,

and Ambassadors,
to other places,

to whom he sendeth

new Commissions
ever and anon by MePosts. 19

The Fool, 20.

tauseth laughter

by his toysome actions•

Sc Secretariis,

Prefectus Pratorii, 7.

Aule Magister, 8.

\Pocillator, (pincerna) 9.

Dapifer, 10.

Thesaurarius, 11.

Archi-Cubicularius, 12.

|St Stabuli Magister. 13.

Subordinantur his

Nobile8 Aulici, 14.

Nobile Famulitium, 15.

cum Cubiculariis

,

& Cursoribus

,

16.

Stipatores, 17.

cum Satellitio•

Solemniter recipit

j

Legatos
[exterorum. 18.

Ablegat
Ficarios suos,

[Administratores,

\Prefectos, Questoresj

& Legatos,

aliorsum,

quibus mittit

Mandata nova
subinde per Veredarios* 19

Morio, 20.

movet risum
ludicris Actionibus.
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The Soldier. CXLII.

If we be to make War
,

Soldiers arclisted.- I. i

Their Arms are
,

*

a Head-piece, 2.

(whicfiis adomed ivith a

Crest) and the Armour,
whose fiarts are a Collar, 3,

« Breast-plate, 4.

Arm-pieces, 5.

Leg-pieces, 6.

Greaves, 7.

mth a Coat of Mail, 8,

and a Buckler ;
9.

the8e are the defensive Arms*
The offensive are,

a Sword, 10.

a two-edged Stford, 1 1.

a Falchion, 12.

which are fiut ufi into

a Scabbard, 13.

and are girded with a Girdle-

14.

or Belt, 15.

Si bellandum est,

scribuntur Milites. 1

.

Horum Arma sunt,

Galea (Cassis, 2.)

(quae ornatur Crista)
Armatura

,

, cujus partes Torquisferreus
3. Thorax

,
4.

Brachialia
, 5.

Ocreaferrea ,
6.

Manica
, 7.

cum Lorica
, 8.

& -Scttfo (Clypeo)

;

, haec sunt Arma defensiva.

Offensiva sunt,

Gladius
,

10.

Framea
, 1 1

.

8c Acinaces^ 12.

qui reconduntur
Vagina

,
13.

,
accinguntur Cingulo

,
14.

(vel Baltheo
, 15.
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(a Scarf, 16. (Fascia militaris, 16.

servethfor ornament

)

inservit ornatui)

a two-handed Sword, 17. Romfihaa

,

17.

and a Dagger. 18. & Pugio. 18.

In theseis the Haft, 19. In his est Manubrium, 19.

'ivith the Pummel, 20. cum Pomo

,

20.

and the Blade, 21. & Verutum

,

21.

having a Point ; 22. cusfiidatum ; 22.

in the middle are the in medio
Back, 23. and fA^Edge. 24. Dorsum

,

23. & Acies. 24>

The other Weafions are Reliqua arma sunt

a Pike, 25. a Halbert, 26. Hasta

,

25. Bifiennis

,

26*.

(in w/iich is the Haft, 27. (in quibus Hastiie

,

27.

anrf /AeHead, 28.) & Mucro
, 28.)

aCIub,29.a72dcWhirlebat.30. Clava, 29. & Castus. 30.

Theyjight at a distance Pugnatur emintis

vftth IVIusketSj 31. Bombardis, (Sclopetis) 31.

arcdPistols, 32. & Sclofiis

,

32.

wAzcA art charged nvith Bul- quae onerantur Globis

,

33.

lets,3S.cmf q/a Bullet-bag,34. e Theca bombardica, 34.

and wz/A Gun-powder, & /itt/i/ere nitrato

out ofa Bandalier. 35. e Pyxide Jiulveraria. 35-

r

)$e Camps. CXLIII. Caf/ra.
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IVhenaDesign iaundertaken
,

Expeditione suscepta,

the Camp, 1 . is pitched, Castra
,

1 . locantur,

ararf Me Tents o/Canvass, 2, & Tentoria Linteis,
2.

or Straw, 3. vel Stramentis
,

3.

arefastened ivith Stakes ; figuntur Paxillis ;

and they entrench them about, eaque circumdant,
ybr security

9
s sake> securitatis gratia,

ivith Bulwarks, 4. Aggeribus , 4.

am/Ditches; 5. 5.

Sentinels, 6. Excubi*
, 6.

are a/so se* ; constituuntur

;

anef Scouts, 7. & Exploratores , 7.

are eew* ow*. emittuntur.
Sallyings-out, 8. Excursiones

,
8.

are madefor Forage fiunt Pabulationis

cn</ Plunder sakey & Praedae causa,
ioherethey often cope ivith the ubi saepius confligitur cum
Enemy, 9. in skirmishing. Hostibus

, 9. velitando.

The Pavilion Tentorium

of the Lord General summi Imperatoris
is in the midst of the est in medio Castrorum. 10.

Camp. 10.

fS 1H1
'JEBr®
Ktl 11 BH t ,|

Ifcfc -
.

'

'

w
¥*imp SL a..fcsK.iii .
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ia to befought,
committenda est,

the Army ia set in order,
Acies instruitur,

and divided into the Front, 1 . 8c dividitur in Frontemy 1.

the Rear, 2. Tergum, 2.

and the Wings. 3. & Alas (Cornua) 3.

TheYoot, 4. Peditatus

,

4.

are intermixed intermiscetur

vnth the Horse. 5. Equitatui . 5.

t« dfrtrftrf Ille distinguitur

into Companies, in Centurias

,

this into Troops. hic in Turmas.

These carry Banners, 6« Illi in medio ferunt Vex-

those Flags, 7. illa, 6.

inthemidstof them . hit Labara. 7.

7%«*r Officers are, Eorum Praefecti sunt,

Corporals, Ensigns, Decuriones, Signiferi,

Lieutenants, Captains, 8. Vicarii
,
Centuriones, 8.

Commandersof the Horse,9. Magistri Equitum, 9.

Lieutenant Coloneis, Tribuni,

Coloneis Chiliarcha,

and he that is the chief of ali, & summum omnium,
the General, .

Imperator,

The Drummers, 10, Tympanista’, 10^

and the Drumslades, 11, & Tympanotriba, 11*

as also the Trumpeters, 12. ut & Tubicines, 12.

call to Arms

,

vocant ad Arma
and infame the Soldier. & inflammant Militem*

At thefirst onset Primo Conflictu,

the Muskets, 13. Bombarda, 13.

<mrfOrdnance,14. are shot off,
^Tormenta,14. exploduntur,

Afterwards they fight, 15. Postea pugnatur,' 15.

hand to hand cominus
tuith Pikes and Swords. Hastis & Gladiis.

They that are overcome Victi

are slain, 16. trucidantur, 16.

or taken Prisoners, vel capiuntur,

or run away. 17. vel aufugiunt. 17.

They that are for the re- Succenturiati, 18.

serve, 18. .

'

come upon them superveruunt
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•ut ofthe places where they
lie in wait.

The Carriages, 19.

are plundered.

ex insidiis.

Impedimenta) 19.

spoliantur.

The Sea-Fight. CXLV. Pugna Navalis.

A Sea-Fight
is terribk)

when huge Ships,

like Castles,

run one ufion another

with their Beaks , 1.

or shatter one another

•with their Ordnance, 2.

and 80
) being bored through

,

they drink in

their own De8truction y

and are sunk. 3.

Or when they are set onfire y

and either by the firing of
Gun-powder, 4.

Navale pralium
terribile est,

quum ingentes Navesy

veluti Arce8)

concurrunt
Rostris) 1

.

aut se invicem quassant

TormentU) 2.

atque ita perforatae,

imbibunt
perniciem suam,
& submerguntur . 3.

Aut quum igne corripiun-

tur, & vel ex incendio

pulveris tormentarii
, 4.
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men are blown into the Air, Jhomines ejiciuntur in aerem,
or are bumt in the midst of vel exuruntur in mediis
the watersy aquis,

or else leafling into the Sea, vel etiam desilientes in Mare,
are drowned. suffocantur.

A Ship thatJlieth away,
5. Navis fugitiva, 5.

io overtaken intercipitur- .

by thoae that pursue her, 6. ab insequentibm
, 6.

and io taken• & capitur.

CXLVI.

The Besieging of a City. Obsidium Urbis.

that islike toendure a Siege, passura Obsidionem,

ioJirst summoned primum provocatur

by a Trumpeter, 1. per Tubicinem, 1.

and fiersuaded to yield ; & invitatur ad deditionem ;
ivhich if it refuseth to do

, quod si abnuat facere,

it is aaaaulted by the Be- oppugnatur ab obsidentibus?
siegersy and taken by Storm

, & occupatur,
either by climbing over the vel muros per Scalas, 2.
iDalls with Scaling-iadders,2. transcendendo,
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or hreaking them dotvn aut diruendo
ivith Battering-engines, 3. Arietibus, 3.

or demolishing them
'

aut demoliendo
nvith great Guns, 4. Tormentis, 4.

or breaking through the vel dirumpendo
Gates portas

nvith a Petard, 5. Exostra , 5,

or casting Granadoes, 6. vel ejaculando Globos Tor-
mentariosy 6.

out of Mortar-pieces, 7. e Mortariis (balistis

)

7.

into the City, in urbem
by Engineers, 8. per Balistarios

, 8.

wAo behind (qui latitant post

Leaguer-baskets, 9.) Gerras
, 9.)

or overthrowing it tvith vel subvertendo Cuniculis

Mines
by Pioneers. 10. per Fossores . 10.

They that are besieged Obsessi

defend themselves defendunt se

from the Walls, 11. de Muris, 1 1

.

tvith Jire and stones, &c. ignibus, lapidibus,

or break out by force. 12. aut erum/mnt. 12.

A City Urbs

that is taken by storm vi exfiugnata y

is filundered
,

diripitur,

destroyed
,

exciditur,

and sometimes laid even tvith interdum aequatur
Ihe-ground. solo.
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Religion.
.

CXLVII. Religio.

Godliness, 1.

the Queen of Virtues,

worshippeth God, 4. devout

•

ly ; the Knowledge of God

^

being drawn eitherfrom the

Book of Nature, 2.

(for the work commendeth
the Work-JV^asterJ

orfrom the

Book of Scripture ; 3.

ahe meditatethufion

his Commandmenta contained

in the Dee&lbgue, 5.

and treading Reaaon under

fOOty

that barking Dog, 6.

ahe giveth Faith, 7.

and assent

to the Word of Gody

and calleth u/ion him, 8*

as a Helfier in adversity•

Divine Servnes

Pietas
,

1.

Regina Virtutum*
colit Deum , 4. humiliter;

Notitia Dei,

hausta vel ex
Libro Natur*y 2.

(nam opus commendat
Artificem)

vel ex
Libro Scrlfitur* s 3.

recolit

mandata ejus ^comprehensa
in Decalogo , 5.

8c conculcans Rationem,

oblatrantem Canem , 6.

praebet Fidem, 7.

& assensum
Verbo Dei,
eumque invocat, 8.

ut opitulatorem in adversis.

Officia Divina
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are done in the Church, 9.

in ivhich are the Choir, 10.

nvith the Altar, 11.

the Vestry, 12.

the Pulpit, 13.

Seats, 14.

Galleries, 15.

and a Font. 1 6.

Ali men perceive

that there is a God
,

but all men do not

rightly know God.

Hence are divers Religions,

uohereoffour are reckoned
yet as the chief

fiunt in Templo, 9.

in quo est Penetrale,

Adytum, 10.

cum Altari

j

1 1

.

Sacrarium, 12.

Suggestus , 13.

Subsellia, 1 4.

Ambones, 15.

& Bafitisterium. 16.

Omnes homines sentiunt

esse Deum,
sed non omnes
rect£ norunt Deum.
Hinc diversae Religiones

quarum IV. numerantur
adhuc primariae.

Gentilism. CXLVIII. Gentilismus.

The Gentiles feigned
to themsclves near ufion

twelve thousand Deities.

The cfiief of them ivere

Jupiter, 1. President, and
Petty-God of Heaven

;

Gentiles finxerunt

sibi prope -

XII M. Numina.

Eorum praecipua erant
Jupiter

j

1. Presses
, 8c

Deaster Cali;
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Neptune, 2. of the Sea ; Neptunus, 2. Maris

;

Pluto, S. of 'Hell} Pluto, 3. Inferni;

Mars, 4. <f War ; Mars,
4. Belli;

Apollo, 5. of Arts $ Apollo, 5. Artium;
Mercury, 6. of Thieves, Mercurius, 6. Furum,
Merchants

,
Mercatorum,

<wid Eloquence / & Eloquentis

;

Vulcan (Mulciber) Vulcanus (Mulciber)

of Pire and Smiths ; Ignis & Fabrorum

;

JEolus, o/ Winds ; JEolus, Ventorum

;

and the most obscene ofall the & obscenissimus,
resty Priapus. Priapus.

They had also Habuerant etiam
Womanly Deities

:

Muliebria Numina

:

such as were Venus, 7. qualia fuerunt Venus, 7k

the Goddess ofLoves Dea Amorum,
and Pleasurcs, & Voluptatum,
tvith her little son Cupid, 8. cum filiolo Cupidine,

Minerva (Pallas) Minerva (Pallas

)

nvith the nine Muses, o/*Arts; cum novem Musis, Artium >
Juno, of Riches, and Wed-Juno

, Divitiarum & Nuptia-
dings ; Vesta, of Chastity ; rum ;

Vesta, Castitatis

;

Ceres, of Corn ; Ceres, Frumentorum;
Diana, of Hunting

, Diana, Venationum,
and Fortune ; & Fortuna

;

and besides these, Morbona, quin & Morbona

,

and Febris herself ac Febris ipsa.

The Egyptians, Egyptii,

instead of God, pro Deo,
worshipped ali sorts colebant omne genus
of Beasts and Plants, Animalium & Plantarum,
and whatsoever they saw & quicquid conspicabantur
Jirst in the morning. primum mane.

The Philistines offered Philistai offerebant
to Moloch, 9. their Children Molocho

,
(Saturno

)

9. In-

fantes
/o be burnt alive• cremandos vivos.
The Indians, 1 0. even at this Indi, 10. etiamnum

day, worshifi the Devii. 1 1 .|venerantur Cacodamona• 1 1

.
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Judaism. CXLIX. Judaismus.

Yet the true Worship
of the true God,
remained with *AePatriarchs,]

who lived before,

and after the Flood.

Amongst these,

that Seed of the Woman,

th e Messias ofthe World,

was firomised to Abraham,l.
the Founder of the Jews,

the Father of them that be-\

lieve : andhe

Verus tamen Cultus

|veri Dei,

remansit apud Patriarchas
,

|qui vixerunt ante,

& post Diluvium.
Inter hos,

[Semen illud Mulieris,

Messias Mundi,
promissus est Abrahamo

,
1.

Fundatori Judetorum^

Patri credentium

:

& ipse

(being called away from the (avocatus a Gentilibus)

Gentiles) with his PosterityJ

being marked with the Sacra-j

ment of Circumcision, 2.

made a ficcutiar Peofilej

andChurch of God,

Afterwards God
gave his Law,
written with his own Finger
in Tables of Stone, 5.

to t/ds- Peofile

cum Posteris,

notatus Sacramento Cir-

cumcisionis
, 2.

constitutus singularis Popu-
lus, Sc Ecclesia Dei.

Postea Deus
exhibuit Legem suam,
scriptam digito suo,

in Tabulis Lafiideis, 5.

huic Populo
S
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by Moses, 8.

in JVfouTirSinai. 4.

Furthcrmore, Ae orddined

theeatingrArPaschaiLamb,6.
and Sacrifices

to be offered ufion an Altar,7.

by Priests, 8.

and Incense, 9.

and commanded a Taberna-
cie, 10. vnth the Ark of the

Covenanty 11. to be made

:

and besidesy

a Brazen Serpent, 1 2.

to be set ufi agaimt+he biting

ofSerpentsin the Wildemes«•

AU v)hich things

ivere Types of the Messias
to come, .

tuhom the Jews yet lookform
'

per Mosen
y 3.

in Monte Sinai. 4.

Porro ordinavit

TnmdxxcatxonemAgniPaecha*
lis, 6. & Sacrificia

offerenda in Altari, 7«

per Sacerdotes, 8.

& Suffitus, 9.

& jussit Tabernaculum

,

10.

cum Arca Foederis, 1 1

.

fieri:

praeterea,

eneum Serpentem

,

12.

erigi contra morsum
Serpentum in Deserto.

Quae omnia
Typi erant Messi

*

venturi,

quemJudti adhuc expectant.
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beingpromiaed to promissus

gur first Parents in Paradise, Protofilaatia in Paradiso

,

at the last being tandem
conceived by the Holy Ghost, conceptus per Sanctum Sfli-

in the moat holy womb ritum in sanctissimo utero

of the Virgin Mary, 1 . Virginia Maria, 1 .

ofthe royal house of David, de domo regii Davidis,

and clad with humanftesh

,

& indutus humani carne,

came into the World prodiit in mundum
at Bethlehem of Judaea, Bethlehema Judaa

,

in the extreme poverty in summi paupertate

of a Stable, 2. Stabuli
, 2.

in the fullness of time, impleto tempore*
in the yearof the world Anno Mundi 3970,

3970, but purefrom ali sin, sed mundus ab omni peccato,

and the name of Jesus & nomen Jesu

was given him, impositum fuit ei,

which signifieth a Saviour. quod significat Salvatorem .

When he was sfirinkled Hic cum imbueretur
with holy Baptism, 4. sacro Baptismo, 4.

(the Sacrament (Sacramento
of the new Covenant) novi Paderis

)

by John, his Forerunner, 5v a Johanne praecursore suo, .5»

in Jordan, in Jordane, apparuit

the most sacred Mystery sacratissimum Mysterium
of the divine Trinity, Divinaz Trinitatis,

afifieared by the Father*s Patris voce, 6.

voice, 6.

(whereby he testijied (qui testabatur

that this was his Son) hunc esse Filium suuni)
and the Holy Ghost, $c Spiritu sancto

in the shafie ofa Dove, 7. in specie Columba, 7.

coming downfrom Heaven. delabente coelitus,

From that time,
being the Ab eo tempore, quarto

fourthyearofhis age,unto the anno aetatis suae,usque ad an-

30thyear, he' declared who num tricesimum, declaravit

he was, his words and works quis esset, verbis & operibus
manifesting his Divinity, be- prae se ferentibus Divinita-

ing neither owned,nor cnter* tem, nec agnitus,, nec ac-

tained by the Jews, because ceptus a Judais , ob volunta-

qf his voluntary poverty, riam paupertatem.
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Ple tvas at last taken by these Captus tandem ab his

(ivhen he hadfirst instituted (quum prius instituisset

the Mystical Supper, 8. Canam Mysticam, 8.

of his Body and Blood» Corporis & Sanguinis sui,

for a Seal in Sigillum

of the new Covenant, novi Faderis,

&theremembranccofhimsclf) 8c sui recordationem)
carried to the Judgment-Seat raptus ad Tribunal
of Pilate, Pilati,

Governor under Caesar, Prxfecti Casarei,

accused and condemned accusatus & damnatus est

as an innocent Lamb ; Agnus innocentissimus ;

and beingfastened on aCro&s, actusque in Crucem, 9.

9. he died, |mortem subiit,

beingsacrificedufiontheAltar immolatus in ara

for the sins of the World. pro peccatis mundi.
But ivhen he had revived by Sed quum revixisset

his Divine Power, he rose divin& sua virtute, resurrexit

agam th$ third day tertia die

out of the Grave, 10. . e Sefiulchro, 10.

andforty days after & post dies XL.
being taken ufi sublatus

from Mount Olivet, 11. de Monte Oliveti, 11»
into Heaven, 12. in Calum, 12.

and returning thither & eo rediens

ivhence he came, unde venerat,

he vanished as it ivere
,

quasi evanuit,

ivhile the Apostles, 13. Apostolis

,

13.

gazed ujion him, aspectantibus,

to whom he sent quibus misit

his Holy Spirit, 14. Spiritum Sanctum, 14.

from Heaven, the tenth day de Calo
,
decima

after his Ascension, die post Ascensum,
and them, ipsos vero,

(beingfilled ivith his power

)

(hac virtute impletos)

into the World in mundum
to prcach of him ; praedicaturos

;

beinghenceforth to comeagain olim rediturus
to the last Judgment, ad Judicium extremum,

hittingin the mean time interea sedens
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at the right hand ad dextram
of the Father, Patria,

and intercedingfor ua, & intercedens pro nobis.

From thia Christ Ab hoc Christo

we are calle

d

Christians, dicimur Chriatiani
,

and are aaved in him alone. linque eo solo salvamur.

Mitti

Mahomet, 1.

a warlike Man ,

invented to himself
a new Religion,

mixed with Judaism,

Christianity and Gentilism,

by the advice of a Jew* 2*

and an Arian Monk, 3. ;

4

named Sergius ; feigning,

vvhilat he had the Fit of the

Falling-Sickness,

ihat the Archangel Gabriel
and the Holy Ghost,

talked with Jiimy

Mdhomety 1.

Homo bellator,

excogitabat sibi
* Religionemnovam,
mixtam ex Judaismo>
Christianismo, & Genlilism

consilio Judai, 2.

& Monachi Ariani
, 3.

nomine Sergii; fingens,

dum laboraret Efrilcfniuy

Archangelum Gahr
& Sfiiritum Sanctu
secum colloqui,

’
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using a Pigeon, 4.

tofetch meat
out of his Ear•

His Followers

refrain themselve

8

from Wine

;

are circumcised,

harve many Wives

:

build Chapels, 5.

from the Steeples tvhereof
theyare called toHoly Service

not by Bells,

but by a Priest * 6.

they xvash themselves qften,7.

they deny the Holy Trinity s

they honour Christ,

not aa the Son of God,
but as a grcat Prophet,
yet le8s than Mahomet

;

they call their Law
the Alcoran.

adsuefaciens Columbam, 4.
petere Escam
ex aure sua.

Assecla ejus

abstinent se

a Vino ;

circumciduntur,
sunt Polygami •

exstruunt Sacella, 5.

de quorum TurricuUe
convocantur ad sacra

non a Cam/ianis,

sed a Sacerdote ; 6.

saepius se abluunt, 7

•

negant S. 5. Trinitatem.:

Christum honorant
, #

non ut Dei Filium,

sed ut magnum Profihetam,

minorem tamen Mahomete s
Legem suam vocant
Alcoran •

God’s Providence. CLII. Providentia Dei

JSTen
9
a States

,[ Humanae Sortes
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are not to be attributed

to Fortune or Chance,
or the Influence of the Stars

;

(Comets, 1.

indeed are wont toportend no\

good)
but to the firovident

Eye of God, 2.

and to hia goveming hand, 3

even our Sights,

or Oversights,
or even our Faults

:

but God ia not the Author oJ\

Sin. *

God hath hia Ministers

and Angels, 4.

who accompany a Man, 5.

from hia birthy

as Guardians,
against wickcd Spirits,

or the Devii, 6.

who every minute

layeth wait for him ,

to temfit

and vex him.

Woe to the mad
Wizards and Witclies, .

ivho give themselves to the

Devii,

(being cnclosed in a Circle,

7

callingupon him,

with Charms) ;

they dally with him
and fall from God !

for they shall rcceive thcir\

reward with him

inon tribuendae sunt

I

Fortuna aut Casui.

aut injluxui Siderum

,

( Comet te, 1.

quidem solent nihil boni por-
tendere)

sed provido
Dei Oculo, 2.

& ejusdem Manui rectrici, 3.

etiam nostrae Prudentia,

vel Imprudenti*)
vel etiam Nox*

:

Deus autem non est auctor
Peccati.

Deus habet Ministros suos
& Angelos, 4.

qui associant se Homini
, 5.

a nativitate ejus,

ut Custodes^
.

contra malignos Spiritus
,

seu Diabolum , 6.

qui minutatim
struit insidias ei,

ad tentandum
'vel vexandum.
Vae dementibus

Magis $c Lamiis
qui Cacodsemoni se dedunt,

(inclusi Circulo , 7.

eum advocantes
incantamentis)

cum eo colludunt
8c d Deo deficiunt l

(nam cum illo

mercedem accipient.
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For the last dajL Nam dies novissima

.

*

shall come veniet,

which shall raise up the quae resuscitabit Mortuos, 2.

.

Dead, 2.

with the sound ofa Trumpet, voce Tuba, 1.

1. and summon the Quick & citabit Vivos

with them cum illis

to the Judgment-seat ad Tribunal

o/*Christ Jesus, 3. Jesu Christi
, 3,

(appearing in the Clouds

)

(apparentis in Nubibus)
to give an Account ad reddendam rationem

of ali things done • omnium actorum*
When the Godly and Elect, Ubi pii (justi

)

& Electi, 4.

4. shall enter into life eternal introibunt in vitam aeternam,

into the place ofBliss y in locum Beatitudinis,

and the new Jerusalem. 5. 8c novam Hierosolymam• 5.

But the wicked Impii vero
and the damned, 6. 8c damnati,

6.

shall be thrust into Hell, 8. cum Cacodcemonibus, 7.

witp the Deviis, 7. in Gehennam,
8. detrudentur* .

to
r
be therc tormented for ibi cruciandi aeternum.

ev^r.
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Thus thou haat aeen in ahort Ita vidisti summatim
*ll thinga res omnes
that can beshowed

,
quae poterunt ostendi,

and haat learned & didicisti

the chief Words Vocea primarias

of theOEpglisJi and Latin Anglica & Latina
Tong^Jew j? Lingua,

Go (m now . . Perge nunc
and read other good books & lege diligenter alios bonps
diligenti Libros

,

and thou shalt become ut fias
;

learned, *wise, and godly. doctus
,
sapiens, IkfUus/

Remember these thinga ; Memento horum ;

fear God, and call upon him, Deum time, & invoca euin,
that he may bestow ufion thee ut largiatur tibi

the Spirit of Wisdom. Spiritum Sapientia.

Farenvell. Vale.

% .
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SCHOOL BOOKS
Trinted by andfor T& J. Swords, and sold, Wholesale and retail, iit

their Store, JVo. 160 Pearl-street, Neto-York.

A Classical Dictionary, containing a copious Account of
all the proper Names mentioned in ancient Authors; with the Value
of Coins, Weights, and Measuress used among the Greeks and Ro-
mans : and a Chronological Table. By J. Lempriere, D. 1).

The Works of Virgil, translated into English Prose, as
near the Original as the different Idioms of the Latia and English
Languages will allow. With the Latin Text and order of construc-
tion on the same page; and Critical, Historical, Geographical, and
Classical Notes in English, from the best Commentators, both An-
cient and Modern. Beside a very great number of Notes entirely

new. For the Use of Schools, as well as of Private Gentlemen. In
two Volumes.

Cicero*s Select Orations, translated into English ; with
the original Latin, from the best Editions, in the opposite Page ; and
Notes Historical, Critical, and Explanatory. Designed for the Use of
Schools, as well as Private Gentlemen. By William Duncan, Pro-
fessor of Philosopby in the University of Aberdeen. First Ameri-
can Edition, carefully revised and corrected, by Malcolm Campbell,
A. M. Teacher of Languages.

An Introduction to Latin Syntax, or an Exemplification
of the Rules of Construction, as delivered in Mr. Rud<iiman’s Rudi-
menta, without anticipating posterior Rules. Containing. I. The Rules
of Syntax, with a briefIllustration. II. Explanatory Notes. III. Ex-
amples, taken for the most part from the Classic Authors. IV. Eng-
lish Exercises. To which is subjoined, an Epitome of Ancient His-
tory from the Creation to the Birth of Christ. Intended as a proper
mean to initiate Boys in the useful Studv of History, while at the
same time it serves to improve them in the Knowledge of the Latin
Tongue. To which is added, a proper Collection of Historical and
Chronological Questions; with a copious Index. By John Mair, A.
M. A new Edition, carefully revised and corrected.

An Introduction to the making of Latin ; comprising,
alter an easy, compendious Method, the Substance of the Latin Syn-
tax : with proper English Fxamples, most of them Translations from
the Classic Authors, in one Coluran, and the Latin Words in another.

To which is subjoined, in the same Method, a succinet Account of
the AfFairs of ancient Greece and Roroe, intended at once to bring
Boys acquainted with History and the Idlom of the Latin Tongue:
with Rules for the Gender of Nouns. By John Clarke, late Master
of the Public Grammar School in Hull.

Cornelii Nepotis Vitae excellentium Imperatorum : cum
versione Anglicuna, in qua Verbum de Verbo, quantum fieri potuit,

redditur: Notis quoque Anglicis, & Indice Locupletissimo. Or, Cor*
nelius Nepos’s Lives of the excellent Comraanders : with an English
Translation, as lvteral as possible : with English Notes, and a large
Index. By John Clarke, late Master ofthe Public Grammar School
in Hull.

Erasmi Colloquia Selecta; orf the select Colloquies of
Erasmug. With an English Translation, as literal as possible,; de-
signed for the Use ofBeginners in the Latin Tongue. The twentieth
Edition, By John Clarke, Author ofEssays on Education and Study.
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School Booka firintedfor and sold by T. \sf J. Swords.

Corderii Colloquiorum centuria Selecta : a select Cen-
tura of Corderiu8*8 Coiloqui es : with an English Translation, as lite-

ral as possible : desiened for the Use of Beginners in the Latin

Tongue. Dy John Clarke, late Master of the Publio Grammar
School in Hull, and Author of the Introduction to the making of
Latin.

Select» £ veteri Testamento Historiae. Ad usum eorum
qui Latiiue linguae Rudimentis imbuuntur. Nova Editio, Prioribus

multo emendatior.

The new American Latin Grammar s or a complete In-
troduction to the Latin Tongue. Formed by the most approved
Writings in this Kind^^y the late Presidents Burr, Finley, and
others: and now carefully revised^nd reformed by a great varietyof

Amendments, Corrections, and useful Remarks, most of vhich are

entirely new, with the Definitions of aTI the Grammatical Terms, in

their proper Places. The whole rendered much more useful than
any of the kind yet published. By Edward Rigg, late Teacher of a
Grammar School in the City of New-York.

The Rudiments of the Latin Tongue ; or, a plain and
easy Introduction to Latin Grammar: wherein the Principies ofthe
Language are methodically digested, both in English and Latin. With
usefulNotes and Observations, explaining the Terms of Grammar,
and further improving its Rules. By Thomas Ruddiman, M. A. the
twenty-fourth genuine Edition, carefully corrected and revised.

C. Crispi Sallustii Belli Catilinarii et Jugurthini Historiae.
Notis Brevissimis, Criticis, Historicis, Geographicis, &c. illustravit

P. Wilson, LL. D. Litt. Gr*c. et Lat. etc. in Collegio Cohimbiano
Nec-Eboracensi Professor.

Emanuelis Alvari e Societate Jesu, Prosodia : sive Insti-

tutionum Linguse Latinse. Liber Quartus. In Usum Studiosorum.

Vocabulary, intended as an Introduction to the Study of
the Sy nonymes of the Latin Language. By John Hili, LL. D. et Lit.

Hum. P. First American Edition.

A complete Treatise on Practical Arithmetic and Book-
keeping, both by single and double Entry. By Charles Hutton, LL.
D. andF. R. S. Corrected, enlarged, and adapted to the Use of
Schools and Men of Business in the United States. By D. P. Adams.

An Abridgement of L. Murray*s English Grammar:
with an Appendix, containing an Exemplificalion of the Parts of

Speech, and Exercises in Syntax. Designed for the Younger Classes

ofLearners. By Lindley Murray. An improved Edition.

A Concise Grammar of the English Language* With
an Appendix, chiefly extraeted from l)r. Lowtlds Critical Notes. By
Alexander Miller, A. M.
A Concise System of English Grammar, selected and

abridged for the Use of Schools. By Mary Palmer, Tcacher of a
Grammar School in New-York.

An Attempt to Familiarize the Church Catechism. For
the Use of Schools and Families. By Mrs. Trimmer.
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